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   Form Type       Department requiring the report      Secondary License Type, If Applicable 
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C O M P A N Y I N F O R M A T I O N 
 

 Company’s Email Address  Company’s Telephone Number  Mobile Number 

 corpsec@alphaland.com.ph  (632) 5-337-2031  (0917) 100 4805 

 
No. of Stockholders  Annual Meeting   Calendar Year (Month / Day) 

87  Last Wednesday of May  December 31 

 
 

CONTACT PERSON INFORMATION 
The designated contact person MUST be an Officer of the Corporation 

 
Name of Contact Person  Email Address  Telephone Number  Mobile Number 

Ms. Cristina B. Zapanta  cbzapanta@alphaland.com.ph  (632) 5-337-2031  (0917) 807 4700 

 
 

CONTACT PERSON’S ADDRESS 
 

Alphaland Makati Place, 7232 Ayala Ave. ext. cor. Malugay Street, Makati City 

NOTE 1: In case of death, resignation or cessation of office of the officer designated as contact person, such incident shall be reported to the Commission 

within thirty (30) calendar days from the occurrence thereof with information and complete contact details of the new contact person designated.  
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
 

SEC FORM 17-A 
 

ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 17  

OF THE SECURITIES REGULATION CODE AND SECTION 141  

OF THE CORPORATION CODE 
 

 

1.   For the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020 
 

2.   SEC Identification No. 183835  3.BIR Tax Identification No.   001-746-612 
 

4.   Exact Name of Issuer as specified in its charter Alphaland Corporation  
 

5.                           Philippines               6.     (SEC Use Only) 

Province, Country or other jurisdiction of                                  Industry Classification Code 

       Incorporation or organization 
 

7.   Alphaland Makati Place, 7232 Ayala Avenue corner Malugay St. Makati City   1209 

      Address of Principal Office                    Postal Code 
 

8. (632) 5-337-2031 
      Issuer’s telephone number, including area code 
 

9.   N/A 

      Former name, former address, and former fiscal year, if changed since last report 
 

10. Securities registered pursuant to Section 4 and 8 of the RSA 
 

Title of 

Each Class 

Number of Shares of  

Common Stock Outstanding 

Amount of Debt/ 

Liabilities Outstanding 

Common 26,914,687,441 (exclusive of 98,545,279 in 

treasury) 

Nil 

 

11. Are any of the securities listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange? 
 

Yes    No  
 

12. Check whether the issuer: 

(a) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 17 of the SRC and SRC Rule 17 thereunder 

or Section 11 of the RSA and RSA Rule 11(a)-1 thereunder, and Sections 26 and 141 of the 

Corporate Code of the Philippines during the preceding twelve (12) months (or for such 

shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports); 

Yes    No  
 

(b) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past ninety (90) days. 

Yes    No  

     

13. The aggregate market value of the voting stock held by non-affiliates of the registrant. 

 

 

Shares held by   Book value Per Share    

Non-affiliates  as of December 31, 2020          Total Book Value  

3,879,840,995   P6.268   P24,318,843,357 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

PART I - BUSINESS AND GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

 

Item 1.   Business 

 

(A) Description of Business  

 

Alphaland Corporation (ALPHA or the ―Company‖), formerly Macondray Plastics, Inc. (MPI) is a 

holding company incorporated in the Philippines and registered with the Philippine Securities and 

Exchange Commission (SEC). The principal business of ALPHA and its subsidiaries (collectively 

referred to as the ―Group‖) is real property development. 

 

(1) Business Development 

 

(a) On November, 19, 1990, the Company was incorporated as Agro Plastics, Inc under 

Securities and Exchange Commission No. 18385 with Pioneer Ventures, Inc. as the 

controlling shareholder. Until 1994, the Company’s sole business was to supply the 

requirements of the Lapanday Group’s banana plantations.  

 

Sometime in March 1995, the Company was sold to Macondray & Co., Inc. (―MCI‖) 

and was subsequently renamed Macondray Plastics, Inc. (MPI). In 1997, the Company 

embarked on a program to reduce its total dependence on the banana industry by further 

expanding its customer base to commercial/industrial accounts. In November 2000, the 

Company braved the sluggish stock market and became the first Davao-based, Davao-

oriented company to list in the Philippine Stock Exchange (―PSE‖ or the ―Exchange‖). 

The proceeds of the initial public offering were used to expand the Company’s 

production capacity and capabilities. In September 2009, the Company decided to spin 

off the operations and maintenance of its plastics manufacturing interest to a separate 

juridical entity. Thus, Macondray Plastics Products, Inc. (MPPI) was then incorporated 

and registered with the SEC on September 25, 2009 and became a wholly owned 

subsidiary of the Company. Immediately thereafter, a deed of conveyance was executed 

on October 13, 2009 where the Company shall transfer all of its assets and liabilities 

relating to the plastics manufacturing interest to MPPI with effect upon the approval by 

the SEC of MPPI’s application for increase in authorized capital stock (the 

―Assignment‖). Accordingly, MPPI assumed the management of the Company’s plastic 

products manufacturing operations and absorbed all the employees of the Company who 

were all connected to the plastics manufacturing business at that time. 

 

On October 1, 2009, a Share Purchase Agreement (the ―SPA‖) was executed between 

RVO Capital Ventures Corporation (―RVO Capital‖) and MCI. The transaction involves 

the acquisition by RVO Capital of MCI’s 99,444,000 shares in the Company which 

represents MCI’s entire interest in the Company. Since MCI’s interest represents 

approximately 66% of the Company’s outstanding capital stock, the acquisition thereof 

triggered the application of the mandatory tender offer rule of the Securities Regulation 

Code (―SRC‖). After the conduct of the tender offer, RVO Capital acquired a total of 

142,656,748 shares representing 95% of the Company’s then issued and outstanding 

capital stock. 

 

On November 18, 2009, the Company and all the stockholders of Alphaland 

Development, Inc. (ADI) entered into a Share Swap Agreement (SSA) for a share-for-

share swap of all of ADI’s issued and outstanding shares (as well as existing 

shareholders’ advances/deposits for future stock subscriptions) in exchange for new 

shares to be issued by ALPHA. Each ADI share was exchanged for approximately 5.08 

ALPHA shares, or a total of 1,269,734,041 shares of ALPHA. After the share-for-share 

swap, ADI became a wholly owned subsidiary of ALPHA thereby allowing the 

diversification into the property development sector. In view of the foregoing, the 



 

 

Company applied for the amendment of its Articles of Incorporation involving the (a) 

change in corporate name from ―Macondray Plastics, Inc.‖ to ―Alphaland Corporation‖, 

(b) change in primary purpose from plastics manufacturing to that of a holding company, 

(c) change in principal place of business from Davao City to Makati City, and (d) 

increase in its authorized capital stock from P400.0 million to P5.0 billion, among others. 

These amendments were approved by the SEC on April 7, 2010.    

 

On December 23, 2010, ALPHA signed a Memorandum of Understanding (―MOU‖) 

with Macondray Philippines Co., Inc. (―MPCI‖), where the latter is offering to buy 

ALPHA’s entire interest in MPPI upon completion of the Assignment and which 

ALPHA accepted for a reasonable consideration to be determined nearer to the 

Assignment.  

 

On April 29, 2011, the SEC approved the increase in authorized capital stock of MPPI 

that completed the Assignment and total spinoff of MPPI. It paved the way for the 

Company’s eventual sale of MPPI to MPCI. A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed on 

October 28, 2011 for a consideration of P=254.0 million. 

 

(b) For the past three years, the Company does not have any bankruptcy, receivership or 

similar proceedings. 

(c) The Company has likewise not undergone any material reclassification, merger, 

consolidation, or purchase or sale of a significant amount of assets not in the 

ordinary course of business for the past three years. 
 

(2) Business of the Company 

 

(a) Description of Registrant 

ALPHA’s Significant Legal Subsidiaries as at December 31, 2020  

a. Alphaland Balesin Island Resort Corporation (ABIRC), 100%-owned by ALPHA, was 

incorporated in the Philippines and registered with the Philippine SEC on May 26, 

2010. ABIRC’s primary purpose is to invest in, purchase, or otherwise acquire and 

own, hold, use, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge, and exchange or otherwise 

dispose, as may be permitted by law, of real and personal property of every kind and 

description.   

ABIRC has investment in preferred shares of Alphaland Balesin Island Club, Inc. 

(ABICI). 

b. Alphaland Southgate Tower, Inc. (ASTI), 100%-owned by ALPHA, was incorporated 

in the Philippines and registered with the Philippine SEC on May 29, 2007. ASTI’s 

primary purpose is to engage in real property acquisition and development. ASTI’s 

acquired property pertains to a 20-storey office tower building with a 6-storey 

podium shopping mall known as Alphaland Southgate Tower.  In  March 2019,  

ALPHA sold the property for net proceeds of P4.5 billion to pay off all of its bank 

debt.. 

c. Alphaland Makati Place, Inc. (AMPI), 100%-owned byASTI, was incorporated in the 

Philippines and registered with the Philippine SEC on March 6, 1991 as Silvertown 

Property Development Corporation. On February 26, 2010, the Philippine SEC 

approved the change in corporate name from ―Silvertown Property Development 

Corporation‖ to ―Alphaland Makati Place, Inc.‖ 



 

 

AMPI’s primary purpose is to acquire by exchange of shares, purchase, lease that 

specific property described as three storey building with basement of strong materials 

together with the warehouse, other land improvements and machinery and equipment 

as well as the leasehold rights on the land, which is situated at Ayala Avenue corner 

Malugay Street, Makati, Metro Manila. 

AMPI entered into a joint venture with Boy Scouts of the Philippines (BSP) to 

develop the Malugay Property into a first class commercial development now known 

as Alphaland Makati Place.  It is a mixed-use property development consisting of 

three (3) high end residential towers atop an upscale six-storey podium with a 

shopping center and a City Club, including a Boy Scout Convention Center. 

AMPI has investment in preferred shares of The City Club at Alphaland Makati 

Place, Inc. (TCCAMPI). 

d. Alphaland Reclamation Corporation (ARC), 100%-owned by ALPHA, was 

incorporated in the Philippines and registered with the Philippine SEC on April 5, 

2011, and primarily engaged in the construction of reclamation projects and to 

contract for and perform reclamation works. 

e. Alphaland Balesin International Gateway, Inc. (ABIGI), 100%-owned by ALPHA, 

was incorporated in the Philippines and registered with the SEC on May 19, 2010, 

and primarily engaged to invest in, purchase or otherwise acquire and own, hold use, 

sell, assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge, exchange or otherwise dispose, as may be 

permitted by law, of real and personal property of every kind and description. 

f. Alphaland Aviation, Inc. (AAI), 100%-owned by ALPHA, was incorporated in the 

Philippines and registered with the Philippine SEC on July 31, 2012 and is primarily 

engaged in the aviation industry and its related businesses, including but not limited 

to, the provision of hangarage and moorage, parking and landing operations, aircraft 

maintenance, supply of parts, oils, and lubricants and other related businesses. 

g. Alphaland Baguio Mountain Log Homes, Inc.. (ABMLHI), 100%-owned by ALPHA, 

was incorporated in the Philippines and registered with the Philippine SEC on 

January 17, 2013 and its primary purpose is to purchase, own and hold the stock of 

other corporations, and to do every act and thing covered generally by the 

denomination of ―holding corporation,‖ especially to direct the operations of other 

corporations through the ownership of stock therein. 

h. 2258 Blue Holdings, Inc. (Blue Holdings), 100%-owned by ASTI, was incorporated in 

the Philippines and registered with the Philippine SEC on November 17, 2012 and its 

primary purpose is to purchase, own and hold the stock of other corporations, and to 

do every act and thing covered generally by the denomination of ―holding 

corporation,‖ especially to direct the operations of other corporations through the 

ownership of stock therein. 

i. Alphaland Southgate Restaurants, Inc. (ASRI), 100%-owned by ASTI, was 

incorporated in the Philippines and registered with the Philippine SEC on March 28, 

2011 as Alphaland Ukiyo, Inc. It was renamed as ASRI on June 27, 2013. Its primary 

purpose is to establish, maintain and operate restaurants, coffee shops, refreshment 

parlors and cocktail lounge. ADI initially subscribed to 4,999,998 common shares of 

ASRI representing 50% of its outstanding shares in March 2011, which was then 

accounted for as an associate. In September 2013, ADI purchased the other 50% from 

existing shareholders for P=3.3 million. Consequently, ASRI became a 100%-owned 

subsidiary effective September 2013. 



 

 

j. Alphaland International, Inc. (AII), 100%-owned byASTI, was incorporated in the 

Philippines and registered with the Philippine SEC on January 29, 2014 and its 

primary purpose is to sell assets, including club shares and condominium units of the 

Group outside the Philippine market. 

k. Choice Insurance Brokerage, Inc. (CIBI), 100%-owned by Blue Holdings, was 

incorporated in the Philippines and registered with the SEC on November 6, 2012, 

and is primarily engaged to, conduct, carry on and maintain insurance business, to act 

as a broker, and to do other related activities. In November 2012, Blue Holdings 

subscribed to 70% of CIBI’s shares of stock for a cash consideration of P=14.0 million. 

In 2013, CIBI issued additional 2,500,000 shares of stock to its shareholders at par 

value to maintain the required capitalization needed for its application as an insurance 

broker. Blue Holdings acquired additional 750,000 shares for P=0.8 million and 

6,000,000 shares for P=5.0 million from an existing shareholder in 2018 and 2017, 

respectively. As at December 31, 2018, CIBI is 100% owned by Blue Holdings. 

 

(i) For the years ended December 31, 2020, 2019 and 2018, there were no revenue transactions 

entered into by the Group with a single external customer which accounted for 10% or more of 

the consolidated revenue from external customers. 

 

(ii) The Group operates its business in the Philippines and has no revenues contributed by foreign 

sales. Its network of high-end clienteles are the members of the Club who are largely Filipinos. 

 

(iii) Distribution Methods of Products or Services 

Being a holding company, the Company does not have any products or services to distribute. 
 

(iv) New Product or Service 
 

As of December 31, 2020, the Company has not made public-announcements on the launching 

of any new product or service. 
 

(v) Competition   

 

The Company is subject to significant competition in each of the industry segments where its 

subsidiaries operate.  

 

In terms of the property development sector, there are a number of real estate developers, some 

with greater financial and other resources and more attractive locations, that compete with the 

Group in seeking properties for acquisition, resources for development, and prospective clients. 

The Group believes that in an emerging market like the Philippines, a bold, well-capitalized 

developer is best positioned to acquire and reinvent prime but underdeveloped sites. In less than 

a year, the Group has built an inventory of incomparable properties. The Group stands for 

development done right, with attention to detail and focus on quality for the long term that 

delights its customers, and gives its shareholders the best return. 

 
Strategy 

 

The Group positions itself as a selective property investor and operator focusing on very few, 

large, premium projects. Recognizing opportunity in an emerging market, the Group’s strategy 

is to acquire and revitalize prime sites that have languished due to volatile economic cycles. 

This strategy has proven successful since while being one of the youngest in the industry, the 

Group can already boast of major development projects.  

 

(vi) Sources and Availability of Raw Materials and Name of Principal Suppliers  
This is not relevant to the operations of the Group. 



 

 

(vii) Dependence on Customers or a Few Customers 

 

The Group is not dependent on one or few major customers. AMPI sells club shares and 

residential condominium units to a large network of high-end clientele while leasing out mall 

space to several dining and retail clients. ABIRC also sells club shares to a targeted customer 

base of high net worth individuals.  

 

(viii) Transactions with and/or Dependence on Related Parties 
 

The Group, in its regular conduct of business, has transactions with its related companies.  The 

following tables summarize the transactions with the related companies and outstanding balance 

arising from these transactions. 
 
  (In Thousands) 

  2020 2019 

 

Nature of 

Transactions 
Amount of 

Transactions 

Outstanding 

Balances 

Amount of 

Transactions 

Outstanding 

Balances 

Trade and other receivables      

Trade      

Related companies under  
common key management 

Air transport 
services P=89,889 P=311,012 P=187,227 P=324,166 

 Real estate sales – – 102,554 – 

   311,012  324,166 

 

(Forward) 

Nontrade      

Related companies under  

common key management 

Capital 
expenditures, debt 

servicing – 52,465 144,822 200,098 

   P=363,477  P=524,264 

      

Advances to      

Associate -      

AHEC 

Reimbursement 

of expenses P=– P=1,023 P=– P=1,023 

Related companies under  

common key management 

Reimbursement 

of expenses P=584,598 P=4,111,702 P=407,725 P=3,527,104 

      

Trade and other payables      

Trade      

Related companies under  

common key management 

Acquisition of 

properties P=– P=647,301 P=– P=647,301 

Advances from related 

companies      
Related companies under  

common key management 
Advances P=– P=2,023,976 P=2,302,676 P=2,192,676 

Association dues 162,514 162,514 – – 

Purchase of assets 

and 

reimbursement of 

expenses – 155,621 111,290 356,542 

   P=2,342,111  P=2,549,218 

Other transactions of the Group with its related companies are as follows: 

 RVO is the beneficial owner of the investment properties (e.i. Baguio Property) acquired by 

the Group during 2015. 

 In April 2013, ABICI and the ABIRC executed a Letter Agreement wherein the parties agreed 

that the difference between the budget under the Supplementary DA and the actual 

construction costs incurred will be treated as advances to ABICI.  Advances to ABICI related 

to this agreement amounting to P=1,575.5 million as at December 31, 2020 and 2019 is due 

and demandable. 



 

 

Terms and Conditions of Transactions with Related Companies 

Outstanding balances as of year-end are unsecured, noninterest-bearing and settlement occurs in 

cash or equity.  The Group has not made any provision for impairment losses relating to the 

amounts owed by related companies. 
 

(ix) Intellectual Property Rights 

 

ALPHA is the owner of the following registered marks: 

 

1. THE ALPHA and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2011-002902 dated 7 July 2011. 

2. THE CITY CLUB and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2011-002993 dated 20 October 

2011 (re-filed May 13, 2014) 

3. A TASTE OF FRANCE and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2014-00012033 dated 25 

June 2015 

4. BALESIN ISLANDER and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2014-00012034 dated 25 

June 2015 

5. COSTA DEL SOL and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2014-00012035 dated 1 January 

2016 
 

ASTI is the registered owner of the following trademarks: 

 

1. ―alphaland‖, with IPO Registration No. 42008002299 dated 11 August 2008. 

2. ―alphaland SOUTHGATE‖ , with IPO Registration No. 4/2012/00009729 dated 16 May 2013 

3.  THE ALPHA TENTS and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4/2012/00009730 dated 16 May 

2013 

4. ALPHALAND TOWER and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4/2012/00009731 dated 14 June 

2013 

5. ALPHALAND MAKATI PLACE and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4/2012/00009732 

dated 14 June 2013 

6. THE ALPHALAND BALESIN CLUB and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4/2012/00009733 

dated 14 June 2013 

7. ALPHALAND MARINA CLUB and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4/2012/00009734 dated 

14 June 2013 

8. MARK’S PRIME RIB and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2014-00012036 dated 25 June 

2015 

9. TOSCANA and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2014-00012037 dated 16 July 2015 

10. MARK’S STEAKHOUSE and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2018-00005196 dated 20 

September 2018 

11. THE ALPHA and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2014-0005916 dated 11 September 2014 

12. ALPHALAND BALESIN ISLAND GATEWAY and logo, with IPO No. 4-2015-00009149 

dated 3 March 2016 

13. TANG PALACE and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2018-00016729 dated 7 July 2019 

 

AMPI is the registered owner of the following trademarks: 

 

1. UPMARKET AT MAKATI PLACE and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2016-00013168 

dated 17 October 2019 

 

AWCI is the registered owner of the following trademarks: 
 

1. AEGLE DRUGSTORE and logo, with IPO Registration No. 4-2017-00017323 dated 13 

October 2019 
 

(x) Need for any Government Approval of Principal Products or Services 

 



 

 

The Group’s operating units are required to secure permits and licenses from the different 

agencies of the national government and local government units. These permits include business 

permits, environmental compliance certificate, building permits and occupancy permits. The 

Group incurs expenses for the purposes of complying with environmental laws that consist 

primarily of payments for government regulatory fees. Such fees are standard in the industry 

and are minimal.  
 

(xi) Effect or Probable Governmental Regulations on The Business 

The Group complies with all existing government regulations applicable to the business of each 

company and secures all government approvals for each registered activity. Currently, there are 

no known probable governmental regulations that may significantly affect the business of the 

Group. 
 

(xii) Amount Spent on Research and Development 

 

The Group engages in research and development activities focusing on the types of construction 

of materials, construction methodology, value-engineering, and quality assurance for its 

projects. The expenses incurred by the Group in connection with these activities are not 

material.  
  

(xiii) Cost of Compliance with Environmental Laws 

 

The Company complies with all existing government regulations and environmental laws, the 

costs of which are not material. As a holding company, it has no material development 

activities. 
 

(xiv) Employees 

 

ASTI provides the management and administrative support such as legal, finance, marketing, 

and human resource requirements of the Group. ASTI has a total manpower complement of 187 

employees as of December 31, 2020 classified as follows: 

 

Executives and Managers 102 

Staff 85 

 

ASTI has not experienced any disruptive labor disputes, strikes, or threats of strikes, and ASTI 

believes that its relationship with its employees in general is satisfactory. ASTI’s employees are 

not unionized. 

Item 2.   Properties 

Alphaland Southgate Tower 

In January 2008, ASTI acquired from South China Resources, Inc. and the Puyat family two parcels 

of land measuring a total of 9,497 square meters, more or less, at the corner of EDSA and Chino 

Roces Avenue in Makati City together with the existing improvements thereon. The property is now a 

fully developed and operational 20-storey office tower building with a 6-storey podium known as 

Alphaland Southgate Tower. It was declared an Information Technology Zone on January 12, 2009 by 

the Philippine Economic Zone Authority, pursuant to Presidential Proclamation No. 1692 dated 

December 22, 2008.  
 

The property  secured the long-term loan facility of ALPHA under OLSA with BDO, which was later 

assigned by BDO to the PBCOM Trust and Wealth Management Group  on January 23, 2019.   

Subsequently,    the property was sold on March 15, 2019  to prepay the entire balance of the loan. 

 

Alphaland Makati Place 

This represents the Podium and Tower 3 at the Alphaland Makati Place. The Podium is currently 

operated as a mall and is for lease to third parties. In 2017, the Group reclassified Tower 3 from ―Land 



 

 

and development costs‖ to ―Investment Property‖ due to change in intention over the property from 

condominium units for sale to a property held for leasing. The change in management’s intention was 

evidenced by actual change in the use of property.  

 

The property secured the long-term loan facility of ALPHA under OLSA with BDO, which was later 

assigned by BDO to the PBCOM Trust and Wealth Management Group on January 23, 2019 and 

subsequently prepaid in full on March 15, 2019.  

 

Alphaland Balesin Island Property 

ABIRC acquired approximately 394 hectares of land in Balesin Island, Polillo, Quezon. Additional 12 

hectares were also acquired via land-for-share swaps with existing Balesin Island landowners. This 

brings the total land ownership to approximately 406 hectares.  Of this total, approximately 98 

hectares were already conveyed to ABICI. The transfer of certificates of title is currently being 

processed. 

 

In 2017, ABIRC started the development of certain portions of its land for sale. Accordingly, these 

portions were reclassified to ―Land and development costs‖. 

 

Certain lots and improvements in Balesin Island secured the long-term loan facility of ALPHA under 

OLSA with BDO, which was later assigned by BDO to the PBCOM Trust and Wealth Management 

Group on January 23, 2019 and subsequently prepaid in full on March 15, 2019.   

 

Silang Property 

ASTI’s three parcels of land in Silang, Cavite, measuring a total of 300,000 square meters, more or 

less, is reserved for future development. The property secured the long-term loan facility of ALPHA 

under OLSA with BDO, which was later assigned by BDO to the PBCOM Trust and Wealth 

Management Group on January 23, 2019 and subsequently prepaid in full on March 15, 2019. 

 

Baguio Property 

This consists of parcels of land and related transaction costs acquired by the Group (through a wholly-

owned subsidiary) from various sellers in July 2015. The beneficial owner of the entire property is 

RVO, the majority shareholder and Chairman of ALPHA.  

 

These parcels of land, measuring approximately 73.4 hectares as of the end of 2015, of rolling terrains 

are situated in Itogon, Benguet, just ten minutes from Baguio City by land. RVO likewise transferred 

to the Group rights to another 2.9 hectares of land to complete the total area at 76.3 hectares. The 

Group is developing the property into the Alphaland Baguio Mountain Lodges.  

 

The fair value of the property based on an independent appraiser’s report dated January 8, 2021, 

January 21, 2020, October 22, 2018 is at P=11,900 per square meter or a total of P=7.4 billion, P=10,500 

per square meter or a total of P=6.5 billion, and P=9,000 per square meter or a total of P=4.7 billion, 

respectively. 

 

The Group acquired the property in 2015 at its zonal value, or a total acquisition cost of P=106.0 

million, which is substantially below the appraised value. As a consideration to RVO for having sold 

the property at its zonal value, RVO shall have a 15% interest in the project without need of any 

further investment or equity infusion. The Group will shoulder all development costs required for the 

project.  

 

In 2016, due to the management’s decision to develop the property as horizontal condominium for 

sale, 13.1 hectare of the property that is currently being developed for such purpose, was reclassified 

to land and development costs. Additional 7.7 hectares and 3.7 hectares were reclassified to land and 

development costs in 2018 and 2017, respectively.  

 



 

 

In 2017, the Group started the development for the initial phase of the project and the Group also 

acquired additional land, measuring 4.2 hectares.  

 

In 2019, the Group acquired additional land measuring 9.2 hectares.  The total land area of the 

property approximates 86.7 hectares as at December 31, 2020 and 2019. 

 

Patnanungan Property 

As at December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively, the Group acquired parcels of land aggregating 

approximately 385.6 hectares and 325.3 hectares of land, respectively, in Patnanungan, Quezon. This 

brings the total land ownership to 711.0 hectares, more or less, which is reserved for future 

development.  

 

In December 2018, the Group acquired 42.2 hectares with a carrying amount of P31.7 million.  This 

brings the total land ownership to 753.2 hectares as at December 31, 2020 and 2019.  

 

Atimonan Property 

ABIRC’s land in Atimonan, Quezon Province, measuring a total of 21,000.5 square meters, more or 

less, is reserved for future development.  

 

The fair value of the investment properties is based on valuations performed by accredited 

independent appraisers. As at December 31, 2020 the management evaluated that the carrying value of 

the investment property approximates the fair value as at reporting date since there were no significant 

changes in the condition of this property and economic environment between those dates 

 

Item 3.   Legal Proceedings 

 

Except as disclosed herein or in the Definitive Information Statements (DIS) of the Company or its 

Subsidiaries, which are themselves public companies, or as has been otherwise publicly disclosed, 

there are no material legal proceedings, bankruptcy petition, conviction by final judgment, order, 

judgment or decree or any violation of a securities or commodities law for the past five years to which 

the Company or any of its subsidiaries or its directors or executive officers is a party or of which any 

of its material properties is subject in any court or administrative government agency. 

 

Below are the significant legal proceedings involving the Company for the past five years: 

 

a. Airbus Helicopters Philippines, Inc. v. Alphaland Corporation Inc., Alphaland Development Inc., 

and Alphaland Aviation, Inc., docketed as Civil Case No. R-PSY-19-00912-CV. This is a Sum of 

Money case filed by plaintiff for the recovery of allegedly unpaid charges amounting to 

P6,875,613.64 along with damages. A Consolidated Answer with Counterclaims has was filed on  

20 May 2019. The case is due for re-raffling to another sala due to the retirement of the Presiding 

Judge. 

b. Alphaland Corporation, et al. vs. Ernesto Mercado, pending with the Makati Regional Trial 

Court Branch 147 docketed as Civil Case No. 15-1172. This is a complaint for Damages filed by 

complainant Alphaland Corporation (AC), Alphaland Makati Place, Inc. (AMPI) and Alphaland 

Southgate Tower. Inc. (ASTI). Complainant prayed for the Honorable Court that judgment be 

rendered finding defendant to have defamed/libeled complainant and ordering defendant to pay 

Php25,000,000 in moral damages, Php25,000,000 in exemplary damages and Php1,000,000 in 

attorney’s fees and costs of suit. Case is at the trial stage. 

c. Redentor Y. Agustin vs. Alphaland Corporation, with the Supreme Court docketed as G.R. No. 

218282 with the Supreme Court (2
nd

 Division). This is a complaint for Illegal Dismissal filed by 

complainant Redentor Y. Agustin (―Agustin‖) before Labor Arbiter Marita Padolina (―LA 



 

 

Padolina‖)  docketed as NLRC-NCR No. 00-1116616-2011. LA Padolina issued a Decision 

declaring that complainant Agustin was illegally dismissed and ordering the Corporation to pay 

him the total amount of P336,875.00. This was affirmed by the National Labor Relations 

Commission (4
th
 Division) and the Court of Appeals (―CA‖). Since the CA denied the 

Corporation’s application for the issuance of a restraining order, it was constrained to pay the said 

judgment award, inclusive of execution fees. Both parties elevated the Decision of the CA to the 

Supreme Court in separate Petitions for Review. The Petition for Review filed by the Corporation 

was docketed as SC G.R. No. 217946, which was denied with finality, while the one filed by 

complainant Agustin, which is this case, is pending resolution. 

d. Jose Edwin G. Esico vs. Alphaland Corporation and Alphaland Development, Inc., with the 

Supreme Court docketed as G.R. No. 134512 (1
st
 Division). This case arose from the consolidated 

cases of: a. Illegal Dismissal filed by complainant Jose Edwin G. Esico (―Esico‖); and, b. 

wrongful resignation, training reimbursement amounting to P977,720.00 and damages filed by 

Alphaland Development, Inc. (now Alphaland Southgate Tower, Inc.) (―ADI‖) before Labor 

Arbiter Lilia S. Savari (―LA Savari‖). LA Savari dismissed the complaint for illegal dismissal and 

ordered the reimbursement of training expenses amounting to P997,700.00. This was reversed by 

the NLRC (1
st
 Division), and awarded complainant Esico P2,205,000.00 as full backwages, 

P690,000.00 as separation pay, P 3,680,000.00 as unpaid salaries and 10 % of all monetary 

awards as Attorney’s fees, and affirmed the award of P45,450.00 as proportionate 13
th
 month pay.  

The Corporation and ADI elevated the case before the Court of Appeals, which reversed the 

NLRC decision and reinstated the ruling of Labor Arbiter Savari (DISMISSING the complaint 

against the Corporation and granting the latter’s claim for reimbursement of training expenses 

against Esico) with modification as to the amount of training expenses from P997,700.00 to 

P977,720.00. Complainant Esico elevated the case to the Supreme Court by way of a Petition for 

Review on Certiorari, which petition is presently pending resolution. 

 

As of December 31, 2020, the Company’s subsidiaries are involved with the following legal 

proceedings: 

 

a. Don P. Sudasena vs. Alphaland Makati Place, Inc., docketed as Civil Case No. R-MKT-16-

03299-CV. This is a case for breach of trust with prayer for issuance of a writ of replevin filed in 

connection with the BP22 case that AMPI filed against Sudasena entitled Alphaland Makati 

Place, Inc. v. Don Sudasena, docketed as NPS IS No. XV-05-INV-16J-3630. Sudasena is praying 

for actual damages in the amount of P1,000,000.00, moral damages for P200,000.00 exemplary 

damages for P50,000.00, attorney’s fees and legal expenses P600,000.00 plus P5,000.00 

appearance fee, reimbursement of expenses on the writ and bond for P350,000.00. The case was 

dismissed for lack of jurisdiction prompting the plaintiff to appeal with the Court of Appeals. The 

court of appeals denied Sudasana’s Appeal. Sudasena elevated the case to the Supreme Court by 

way of Petition for Review on Certiorari, which is presently pending decision.     

b. Sps. Robert Michael Doty and Beverly Doty, represented by their Attorney-in-fact, Charmaine 

Yasay v. Alphaland Makati Place, Inc., docketed as HLURB Case No. REM-061616-15993 of the 

Housing and Land Use Regulatory Board Expanded National Capital Region Field Office. This is 

a case for rescission of Contract/Refund with prayer for damages (P2,680,404.00 with 12% 

interest from payment until fully paid, moral damages of P100,000.00, exemplary damages of 

P100,000.00, Attorney’s fees of P100,000.00, cost of suit and expenses of litigation) filed by Sps. 

Doty against AMPI. AMPI filed on 29 July 2016 its Verified Answer with compulsory 



 

 

counterclaim (compensatory damages of no less than P1,000,000.00, exemplary damages of no 

less than P1,000,000.00, attorney’s fees of no less than P500,000.00 and expenses of litigation of 

P100,000.00). The Housing and Land Use Arbiter ruled in favor of Sps. Doty but reduced the 

recoverable amount to P1,624,824.00 with interest at the rate of 6% per annum reckoned from the 

date of the filing of the instant action until fully paid. Both parties appealed the said ruling before 

the Board of Commissioners. The Board of Commissioners ruled in favor of Sps. Doty and 

amended the recoverable amount in its ruling. The Corporation filed a Notice of Appeal on 02 

August 2018 and an Appeal Memorandum dated 17 September 2018 to the Office of the 

President, which is presently pending decision. 

c. Alphaland Makati Place, Inc. vs. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, docketed as CTA Case No. 

9609. This is an appeal filed by Alphaland Makati Place, Inc. (Petitioner) before the Court of Tax 

Appeals in relation to the Final Decision on Disputed Assessment (―FDDA‖) dated 20 June 2016 

issued by the Bureau of Internal Revenue-Large Tax Payers Division finding the Corporation 

liable for deficiency Value Added Tax in the amount of P10,391,816.14 and imposing an 

administrative penalty of P50,000.00. In a Decision dated January 15, 2020, the CTA decided in 

favor of AMPI and cancelled the FDDA. The CIR moved for reconsideration, which is presently 

pending resolution by the CTA.  

d. Datem Incorporated vs. Alphaland Makati Place, Inc. and/or Alphaland Development, Inc., 

docketed as Case No. 21-2017.  This is a complaint for arbitration filed before the Construction 

Industry Arbitration Commission (―CIAC‖) to resolve the alleged dispute between parties. 

Claimant Datem Incorporated (―Datem‖) seeks to recover from the respondents  its retention 

money amounting to Php121,930,996.35, and payment for: (1) extended preliminaries – 

Php153,109,616.92, (2) progress billings – Php34,076,747.09, (3) extended use of formworks – 

Php15,480,038.67, (4) unjustified deductions – Php1,131,687.56, (5) exemplary damages – 

Php1,000,000.00, (6) attorney’s fees – Php15,000,000.00, (7) arbitration cost – Php3,000,000.00, 

and (8) 6% interest. Respondent moved to dismiss the case for failure of the claimant to comply 

with preconditions to arbitration in accordance with the CIAC Rules. The Motion to Dismiss was 

denied by the Arbitral Tribunal causing the respondents to elevate the matter to the Court of 

Appeals on 3 October 2018 by way of a Petition for Certiorari (Alphaland Makati Place, Inc. 

and/or Alphaland Southgate Tower, Inc. vs. Datem Incorporated and Construction Industry 

Arbitration Commission, docketed as C.A. GR SP No. 152827). On 5 April 2018, CIAC rendered 

a Final Award in favor of Datem amounting to Php235,901,940.49, causing the respondents to 

file Petition for Review before the Court of Appeals on 24 April 2018 (Alphaland Makati Place, 

Inc. and/or Alphaland Southgate Tower, Inc. vs. Datem Incorporated and Construction Industry 

Arbitration Commission, docketed as CA G.R. SP No. 155448). The former case (C.A. GR SP 

No. 152827) has been consolidated with AMPI/ASTI’s Petition for Review (CA G.R. SP No. 

155448), as per ASTI/AMPI’s own motion. On 25 October 2018 the Court of Appeals ruled in 

favor of the AMPI and ASTI by granting the Consolidated Petitions and dismissing the arbitration 

case. Datem filed a Petition for Review dated 28 November 2018 assailing the Court of Appeals’ 

Decision before the Supreme Court, which has been dismissed. Datem once more filed a Petition 

for Review before Supreme Court assailing the Court of Appeal decision in favor of AMPI/ASTI, 

which is presently pending decision. 

e. Alphaland Makati Place, Inc. represented by Atty. Jason J. Alba vs. Canadian American 

Education Foundation, Inc., docketed as NPS No. 18-04069-CV. This is a case seeking the 

payment of CAEFI’s unpaid rentals and other obligations arising from its breach of its lease 

contract with AMPI in the amount of Php4,271,733.95, to which the opposing party filed a 



 

 

counterclaim for the amount of P3,881,376.51, along with damages. The case is currently at the 

trial stage. 

f. Alphaforce Security Agency, Inc. vs. National Labor Relations Commission, Jordan Loterte 

Donor et. al., docketed as G.R. No. 236413. This case arose from a complaint for Illegal 

Dismissal with claims for: a. Non-payment of Service Incentive Leave Pay (SILP), 13th Month 

Pay, and Separation Pay; b. Underpayment of Salaries/Wages, Overtime Pay, and 13th Month 

Pay; and, c. Moral and Exemplary Damages and Allowance & Conditional Temporary 

Allowance/Productivity filed by complainants Jordan Donor, Alberto Jalbuna, Rodriguez Cabus, 

Virgilio Velasco, Eduardo Panzo with the National Labor Relations Commission (NLRC), which 

was assigned to Labor Arbiter Remedios T. Capinig (―LA Capinig‖). LA Capinig declared as 

illegal the dismissal of the complainants. On the Corporation’s appeal, the National Labor 

Relations Commission (―NLRC‖) reversed the decision of LA Capinig as to complainants Panzo, 

Cabus and Velasco holding that they were not illegally dismissed and directing the Corporation to 

look for security assignments where they could be assigned. On the other hand, the NLRC 

affirmed the decision as to complainants Donor and Jalbuna finding the Corporation liable for 

separation pay, backwages, and attorney’s fees in the total amount of P150,352.49. The 

Corporation elevated the case to the Court of Appeals by way of Petition for Certiorari, which 

was denied in its order dated 6 June 2017. The Corporation filed a motion for reconsideration but 

was also denied by the Court of Appeals. On 25 January 2018, the Corporation elevated the case 

to the Supreme Court through petition for review, which the Court denied on September 4, 2019 

and subsequently denied the Corporation’s MR on July 13, 2020. Entry of Judgment was issued 

on even date. 

g. Alphaforce Security Agency, Inc. vs. Robert S. Elarde, docketed as CA-G.R. SP. No.157573. This 

case arose from a complaint for a) actual illegal dismissal, b) illegal suspension c) non- payment 

of salaries/wages, Overtime Pay, Holiday Pay, SIL, 13th month pay, and separation pay c) moral 

and exemplary damages, filed by complainant Robert S. Elarde on 4 February 2016. Labor 

Arbiter Santos ruled in favor of the complainant in a Decision dated 3 November 2017, ordering 

ASAI to pay P597,060.00 as backwages, P96,300.00 as separation pay and P69,236.00 as 

Attorney’s fees. The Corporation elevated the case to the NLRC, which affirmed the decision of 

LA Santos on the Decision dated 31 May 2018. ASAI filed on 2 July 2018 its Motion for 

Reconsideration but also denied by the NLRC. On 15 November 2018, ASAI elevated the case to 

the Court of Appeals by way of Petition for Certiorari, but was denied. ASAI filed a motion for 

reconsideration on 29 May 2019, which the Court denied in its Resolution dated September 5, 

2019. ASAI elevate the case to the Supreme Court through Petition for Review on October 3, 

2019. The Court denied the Petition in its Resolution dated February 26, 2020. ASAI filed a 

motion for reconsideration which subsequently denied in the SC Resolution dated September 21, 

2020. Entry of Judgment was issued on even date. 

h. Elmer C. Jandugan vs. Alphaforce Security Agency, Inc., Mr. Carl Arroyo and Mr. Noel Cheung, 

docketed as NLRC CASE NO. RAB-IV-06-01153-18-Q. This is a complaint for alleged 

underpayment of salaries/wages and 13th month pay filed with the Arbitration Division of the 

National Labor Relations Commission by Elmer C. Jandugan against Alphaforce Security 

Agency, Inc., Mr. Carl Arroyo and Mr. Noel Cheung. The Labor Arbiter dismissed the claim for 

underpayment of salaries but awarded Jandugan Php31,174.04 as 13th month pay differential. On 

19 August 2019, ASAI filed its Memorandum of Partial Appeal, which the Court dismissed in its 

Decision dated November 27, 2019. ASAI did not elevate the case to the Court of Appeals 



 

 

i. Richard Nunez vs. Alphaforce Security Agency, Inc. et al., docketed as NLRC NCR Case No. 08-

01453-19. This is a complaint for alleged Illegal Dismissal with money claims filed with the 

Arbitration Division of the National Labor Relations Commission by Richardo Nunez against 

Alphaforce Security Agency, Inc. Mandatory Conferences was terminated without settlement. 

The decision of the NLRC in favor of the complainant was issued on January 9, 2020. ASAI filed 

its Memorandum of Appeal before the NLRC Commission on February 3, 2020 which the 

Honorable Commission denied in its Decision dated September 23, 2020. Motion for 

Reconsideration filed was also denied on January 29, 2021. 

ALPHALAND SOUTHGATE TOWER, INC. 
 

j. Roberto V. Ongpin and Alphaland Southgate Tower, Inc. (formerly Alphaland Development, Inc.) 

vs. Philipp Richard Koeppel., docketed as R-MKT 16-02043-CV. This is a case for damages that 

arose from serious breach of amended contract of engagement (actual damages in the aggregate 

amount of P2,340,391.32,  temperate damages of not less than P4,000,000.00, moral damages of 

not less than P3,800,000.00 and expenses and cost of not less than P150,000.00). In a Decision 

dated 7 July 2018, Makati-RTC Branch 132 ruled in favor of the plaintiffs and ordered the 

defendant to pay the plaintiffs a.) Php2,216,930.66 as actual damages, b.) Php4,000,000.00 as 

moral damages, and c.) Php150,000.00 as attorney’s fees and litigation expenses. 

k. Alphaland Balesin Island Resort Corporation and Alphaland Southgate Tower, Inc. represented 

by Atty. Cliburn Anthony A. Orbe vs. Philipp Otto Koeppel, docketed as NPS No. XV-05-INV-

161-3537. This is a case charging the respondent with Qualified Theft before the City Prosecution 

Office of Makati City. Alphaland Balesin Island Resort Corporation and Alphaland Southgate 

Tower, Inc. seek to recover the misappropriated amount amounting to P2,681,931.68. The City 

Prosecutor dismissed the case in the Resolution dated 19 April 2017. Complainants filed their 

Motion for Reconsideration which was granted in an Order dated 13 October 2017 

recommending respondent to be indicted for three (3) counts of estafa under The Revised Penal 

Code Art. 315 (2)(a). In an Order dated 23 November 2017, a Warrant was issued for the arrest of 

the accused Philipp Otto Koeppel. 

l. Timecargo Logistics Corporation, represented by Sharina Amor Tipay vs. Alphaland 

Development, Inc., docketed as Civil Case No. R-MKT-17-02124-CV. This is a complaint for 

Sum of Money filed by Timecargo Logistics Corporation against the Corporation seeking the 

recovery of P3,001,344.70. The Corporation filed its Answer with Affirmative Defenses and 

Permissive Counterclaim. In an Order dated 5 March 2018, the court denied the Corporation’s 

Affirmative Defenses. The case is currently at the trial stage. 

m. Alphaland Southgate Tower, Inc. vs. Clarence Martinez Edu, docketed as CA SP G.R. No. 

156379. This arose from a complaint for Illegal Dismissal with unspecified money claims filed 

with the National Labor Relations Commission (NLRC), which was assigned to Executive Labor 

Arbiter Jenneth B. Napisa (ELA Napisa). ELA Napisa ruled in favor of the complainant and 

ordered ASTI to pay the total amount of P749,162.21 representing separation pay, backwages and 

attorney’s fees. ASTI appealed the case to the NLRC, which denied said appeal and the motion 

for reconsideration filed by ASTI thereafter. On 29 June 2018, ASTI elevated the case to the 

Court of Appeals by way of Petition for Certiorari, which was denied. ASTI moved for 

reconsideration, which is presently pending action  by the CA. 

n. Alphaland Development, Inc., Alphaland Aviation, Inc vs. Primitivo Victorio Dispo, Jr., docketed 

as CA-G.R. SP. NO. 158280. This is a complaint for Illegal Dismissal filed with the National 



 

 

Labor Relations Commission (NLRC), which was assigned to Labor Arbiter Romelita N. 

Rioflorido (LA Rioflorido). LA Rioflorido declared Dispo to have been illegally dismissed and 

ordered ASTI and AAI, jointly and solidarily, to pay Dispo (a) Backwages at P1,386,000.00; and, 

(b) Separation Pay of P231,000.00. ASTI and AAI elevated the case to the NLRC, which denied 

the same, including the motion for reconsideration filed thereafter. ASTI and AAI elevated the 

case to the Court of Appeals, through petition for certiorari, which the latter denied. On 17 May 

2019, ASTI and AAI filed a motion for reconsideration of the order of the Court of Appeals, 

which was denied. The adverse decision was elevated to the Supreme Court on June 30, 2020 and 

was denied on January 12, 2021. ASTI and AAI filed its Motion for Reconsideration on January 

27, 2021, which is presently pending action by the SC. 

o. Alphaland Southgate Tower, Inc. vs. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, docketed as CTA Case 

No. 9610. This is an appeal filed by Alphaland Southgate Tower, Inc. before the Court of Tax 

Appeals in relation to the Bureau of Internal Revenue’s (―BIR‖) Final Decision on Disputed 

Assessment (―FDDA‖) dated 20 June 2016 finding the Corporation liable for P20,436,979.98 in 

the form of deficiency Value Added Tax (―VAT‖) and Compromise Penalty. In a Decision dated 

December 13, 2019, the CTA dismissed ASTI’s Petition. ASTI appealed the adverse decision to 

the CTA, which appeal is presently pending action. 

p. Alphaland Development, Inc. vs. Juanito Tadit Jr, et al., docketed as SC. G.R. No. 246290. This 

arose from the consolidated complaints for Illegal Dismissal with unspecified money claims filed 

by eight (8) complainants with the National Labor Relations Commision, which was assigned to 

Labor Arbiter Eduardo J. Carpio (LA Carpio). LA Carpio dismissed the complaint of one of the 8 

complainants for not filing a position paper. The 7 remaining complainants were declared 

illegally dismissed and ordered ASTI to pay them full Backwages, Separation Pay and attorney’s 

fees in the total amount of P1,610,783.72. On 29 January 2018, ASTI elevated the case to the 

NLRC through partial appeal. The NLRC granted the partial appeal, reversed the decision of the 

labor arbiter and dismissed complainants’ illegal dismissal complaint for lack of merit on 30 

April 2018. The complainants thereafter elevated the case to the Court of Appeals by way of 

Petition for Certiorari, which reversed the ruling of the NLRC. ASTI filed a motion for 

reconsideration but was denied by the Court of Appeals. On 22 April 2019, ASTI filed its petition 

for review on certiorari with the Supreme Court. The Court denied its Petition on September 4, 

2019. A motion for reconsideration was filed which subsequently denied in its Resolution dated 

July 13, 2020. Entry of Judgement was issued on even date. 

Item 4.   Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders 

 

Except for matters taken up during the annual meeting of stockholders held on May 7, 2019, there 

were no other matters submitted to a vote of security holders during the period covered by this report.  
 

 

 

PART II - OPERATIONAL AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
 

 

 

Item 5.      Market for Issuer’s Common Equity and Related Stockholder Matters 

 

(A) Market Price of and Dividends on Registrant's Common Equity and Related   Stockholder 

Matters 

 



 

 

(1) Market Information 

 

(a) The Company’s common shares were listed on the PSE on November 23, 2000 but on 

September 8, 2014, the PSE already issued a resolution delisting the Company as 

discussed on Part 1 – Business and General Information.  

 

(2) Holders 
 

(a) The total number of shareholders of common shares, as of December 31, 2020, is 87 and 

shares outstanding are 26,914,687,441 (exclusive of 98,545,279 in treasury). 

 

The top 20 registered stockholders of the Company as of December 31, 2020 are as follows: 

 

 

Name No. of Shares % 

1. Alphaland Development, Inc. 13,792,109,780 51.24% 

2. RVO Capital Ventures Corporation 8,426,567,460 31.31% 

3. Boerstar Corporation 1,677,884,300 6.23% 

4. Red Epoch Group Ltd.  961,134,130 3.57% 

5. Fine Land Limited 890,000,000 3.31% 

6. Azurestar Corporation 280,626,360 1.04% 

7. Noble Care Management Corporation 145,916,470 0.54% 

8. Arculli, Derek 100,000,000 0.37% 

9. Citadel Investments Limited 100,000,000 0.37% 

10. Major Holdings Corporation 90,118,820 0.33% 

11. Major Properties, Inc. 73,881,180 0.27% 

12. Loustar Corporation 55,641,840 0.21% 

13. Powerventures, Inc. 54,900,230 0.20% 

14. Galaxyhouse, Inc. 47,575,450 0.18% 

15. Crystalventures, Inc. 47,198,420 0.18% 

16. Towermill Capital Ventures Corporation 47,112,770 0.18% 

17. 

Summer Wind Capital Ventures 

Corporation 41,791,630 0.16% 

18. Mega Access Capital Ventures, Inc. 25,205,630 0.09% 

19. Globalcentric Corporation 25,118,000 0.09% 

20. Regentstar Holdings Corporation 25,034,140 0.09% 

 

(3) Dividends 

 

(a) The Company has not declared any dividends during the two (2) most recent fiscal years 

and any subsequent interim period for which financial statements are required to be 

presented by SRC Rule 68. 

 

(b) The Company is not aware of any restriction that limits, or is likely to limit in the future, 

its ability to pay dividends.   

 

(4) Recent Sale of Unregistered or Exempt Securities Including Recent Issuance of 

Securities Constituting an Exempt Transaction 

 

As at December 31, 2020, the Company entered into the following share subscription 

agreements: 



 

 

  

 Revised Deed of Subscription 
Date of 

Subscription 

Subscriber Number of 

Shares 

Subscribed 

Total 

Subscription 

Price (in PhP) 

January 2, 2020 Crystalventures, Inc. 47,198,420 224,479,349 

January 2, 2020 Earthlight, Inc. 25,061,400 119,294,209 

January 2, 2020 Galaxyhouse, Inc. 47,575,450 226,082,227 

January 2, 2020 Gemsplace Resources, Inc. 46,877,410 222,765,069 

January 2, 2020 Globalcentric Corporation 25,118,000 119,463,179 

January 2, 2020 Loustar Corporation 55,641,840 264,414,318 

January 2, 2020 Mega Access Capital Ventures, Inc. 25,205,930 119,982,187 

January 2, 2020 Powerventures, Inc. 54,900,230 260,890,144 

January 2, 2020 Redcrest Holdings Corporation 24,641,230 117,097,022 

January 2, 2020 Regenstar Holdings Corporation 25,034,140 119,164,443 

January 2, 2020 Summer Wind Capital Ventures Corporation 41,791,630 198,597,048 

January 2, 2020 Towermill Capital Ventures Corporation 47,112,770 223,883,517 
  

 Initial Deed of Subscription 
Date of 

Subscription 

Subscriber Number of 

Shares 

Subscribed 

Total 

Subscription 

Price (in PhP) 

June 11, 2018 Crystalventures, Inc. 18,879,676 224,479,349 

June 11, 2018 Earthlight, Inc. 10,024,723 119,294,209 

June 11, 2018 Galaxyhouse, Inc. 19,030,490 226,082,227 

June 11, 2018 Gemsplace Resources, Inc. 18,751,268 222,765,069 

June 11, 2018 Globalcentric Corporation 10,047,366 119,463,179 

June 11, 2018 Loustar Corporation 22,257,097 264,414,318 

June 11, 2018 Mega Access Capital Ventures, Inc. 10,082,537 119,982,187 

June 11, 2018 Powerventures, Inc. 21,960,450 260,890,144 

June 11, 2018 Redcrest Holdings Corporation 9,856,652 117,097,022 

June 11, 2018 Regenstar Holdings Corporation 10,013,819 119,164,443 

June 11, 2018 Summer Wind Capital Ventures Corporation 16,716,923 198,597,048 

June 11, 2018 Towermill Capital Ventures Corporation 18,845,414 223,883,517 
 

Other than the foregoing, there were no recent sales of unregistered or exempt securities 

within the past three (3) years. 
 

(B) Capital Stock: 
 

 Number of Shares Amount 

Authorized capital stock (P=0.10 Par Value) 50,000,000,000 P=5,000,000,000 

Issued   

Beginning of year 28,411,738,420 P=2,842,173,842 

Revisions to deed of subscriptions (1,398,505,700) (139,850,570) 

End of year 27,013,232,720 2,702,323,272 

Treasury   

Balance at beginning of year (4,239,000) (1,213,526) 

Additions (94,306,279) (523,069,376) 

Balance at end of year (98,545,279) (524,282,902) 

 26,914,687,441 P=2,178,040,370 
 

Stock Split 

On December 10, 2018, the SEC approved the Company’s application for a 10-for-1 stock 

split, whereby its capital stock would be divided into P=50.0 billion common shares with a par 



 

 

value P=0.10 each share. The stock split has no dilutive effect on the proportionate percentage 

ownership of the shareholders. 

Item 6.      Management Discussion and Analysis or Plan of Operations 
 

 

Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

 

Results of Operations (in thousands) 

  Years Ended December 31 Variance 

  

2020 

(Audited) 

2019 

(Audited)  Amount  % 

REVENUES 

    Real estate sold P=1,034,902     P=1,115,616         (P=80,714) -7% 

Rental income             491,802  853,183       (361,381) -42% 

Service income             399,695  530,538        (130,843) -25% 

Interest income               28,072  26,545             1,527  6% 

Others               43,702  50,454           (6,752) -13% 

 
         1,998,173  2,576,336        (578,163) -22% 

COSTS AND EXPENSES 

    Cost of services             608,213  761,631        (153,418) -20% 

Cost of real estate sold             452,170  552,587        (100,417) -18% 

General and administrative             964,780   1,121,855        (157,075) -14% 

           2,025,163  2,436,073        (410,910) -17% 

OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES) 

    Gain on fair value changes of investment properties          4,131,609  18,286,157   (14,154,548) -77% 

Net accounting loss on sale of Southgate                      -    (7,003,266)      7,003,266  -100% 

Finance costs                      -     (190,870)        190,870  -100% 

Other gains (losses) - net               30,109   (7,472)          37,581  -503% 

           4,161,718  11,084,549     (6,922,831) -62% 

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAX           4,134,728  11,224,812     (7,090,084) -63% 

PROVISION FOR INCOME TAX  

    Current              154,250  826,587        (672,337) -81% 

Deferred          1,285,165  2,565,137     (1,279,972) -50% 

           1,439,415    3,391,724     (1,952,309) -58% 

NET INCOME (LOSS)          2,695,313    7,833,088     (5,137,775) -66% 

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 

    Not to be reclassified to profit or loss in subsequent 

years: 

    Revaluation increase                      -    768,967        (768,967) -100% 

Income tax effect                      -            (230,690)        230,690  -100% 

                       -             538,277        (538,277) -100% 

Unrealized valuation gain on club shares for sale    (1,328,240)   2,732,624     (4,060,864) -149% 

Income tax effect             199,236     (409,894)        609,130  -149% 

      (1,129,004)     2,322,730     (3,451,734) -149% 

Remeasurement gain(loss) on retirement liability                 5,368  (4,393)            9,761  -222% 

      (1,123,636)      2,856,614     (3,980,250) -139% 

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME       P=1,571,677  P=10,689,702  (P=9,118,025) -85% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    



 

 

  Years Ended December 31 Variance 

  

2020 

(Audited) 

2019 

(Audited)  Amount  % 

 

 

(forward) 

Net income attributable to: 

    Equity holders of the Parent Company     P=2,701,823  P=7,831,868 (P=5,130,045) -66% 

Noncontrolling interests      (6,510) 1,220           (7,730) -634% 

  P=2,695,313  P=7,833,088  (P=5,137,775) -66% 

Total comprehensive income attributable to: 

    Equity holders of the Parent Company      P=1,578,187  P=10,688,482  (P=9,110,295) -85% 

Noncontrolling interests          (6,510) 1,220           (7,730) -634% 

  P=1,571,677  P=10,689,702  (P=9,118,025) -85% 

      

The Group’s net income in 2020 and 2019 amounted to P=2,695.3 million and 

P=7,833.1 million, respectively. Total comprehensive income of the Group is P=1,571.7 million in 2020 

and P=10,689.7 million in 2019.  

 

22% Decrease in Revenues 

The Group showed total revenues amounting to P1,998.2 million and P2,576.3 million for the years 

ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.  

 

This is mainly attributable to effects of the COVID pandemic, which started in March 2020, resulting 

to decrease in the number of tenants of AMPI, passengers of AAI and clients of ASAI. The sale of 

Southgate in March 2019 also contributed to the decrease. However, the increase in occupancy rate of 

TAS in 2020 partially compensated the total decrease in revenues. 

 

17% Decrease in Costs and Expenses 

The Group showed total costs and expenses amounting to P2,025.2 million and P2,436.1 million for 

the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. 

 

Correspondingly, due to effects of the pandemic, the costs and expenses attributable to the revenues 

affected also decreased. The costs and expenses in operating the Southgate, which was sold in March 

2019, contributed also to the decrease. 

 

62% Decrease in Other Income (Expenses) 

Other income (expense) increased by P=6,922.8 million from P=11,084.5 million in 2019 to  

P=4,161.7 million in 2020. The significant decrease is attributable to lower fair value increment of 

Silang, Makati Place, Baguio, Patnanungan and Balesin properties in 2020 as compared to 2019. 

Decrease is also attributable to net accounting loss on sale of Southgate in 2019. 

 

58% Decrease in Provision for Income Tax 

Decrease in provision for income tax from P=3,391.7 million in 2019 to P=1,439.4 million in 2020 is 

mainly from the lower deferred income tax due to lower fair value increment on the Group’s 

properties in 2020. Decrease is also attributable to current income tax on the sale of Southgate in 

2019. 

 



 

 

 

  Years Ended December 31 Variance 

  

2019 

(Audited) 

2018 

(Audited)  Amount  % 

REVENUES 

    Real estate sold    P=1,115,616  P=1,346,526  (P=230,910) -17% 

Rental income 853,183 1,173,732   (320,549) -27% 

Service income 530,538  306,838  223,700  73% 

Interest income 26,545  17,033  9,512  56% 

Others 50,454  33,690  16,764  50% 

 
2,576,336  2,877,819   (301,483) -10% 

COSTS AND EXPENSES 

    Cost of services 761,631  646,589  115,042  18% 

Cost of real estate sold 552,587  859,354   (306,767) -36% 

General and administrative  1,121,855  1,237,330   (115,475) -9% 

  2,436,073  2,743,273   (307,200) -11% 

OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES) 

    Gain on fair value changes of investment properties 18,286,157  7,453,516  10,832,641  145% 

Net accounting loss on sale of Southgate (7,003,266) -     (7,003,266) 0% 

Finance costs  (190,870)  (321,345) 130,475  -41% 

Other gains (losses) - net  (7,472)  (100,857) 93,385  -93% 

  11,084,549  7,031,314  4,053,235  58% 

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAX  11,224,812  7,165,860  4,058,952  57% 

PROVISION FOR INCOME TAX  

    Current  826,587  68,380  758,207  1109% 

Deferred 2,565,137  2,369,177  195,960  8% 

    3,391,724  2,437,557  954,167  39% 

NET INCOME (LOSS)   7,833,088  4,728,303  3,104,785  66% 

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 

    Not to be reclassified to profit or loss in subsequent 

years: 

    Revaluation increase 768,967  4,365,148   (3,596,181) -82% 

Income tax effect         (230,690)    (1,287,956)    1,057,266  -82% 

           538,277     3,077,192  (2,538,915) -83% 

Unrealized valuation gain on club shares for sale   2,732,624  1,084,338    1,648,286  152% 

Income tax effect    (409,894)       (162,651)      (247,243) 152% 

      2,322,730        921,687       1,401,043  152% 

Remeasurement gain(loss) on retirement liability            (4,393)                  -              (4,393) 0% 

       2,856,614       3,998,879    (1,142,265) -29% 

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME P=10,689,702      P=8,727,182  P=1,962,520  22% 

     Net income attributable to: 

    Equity holders of the Parent Company P=7,831,868     P=4,727,912  P=3,103,956  66% 

Noncontrolling interests 1,220  391  829  212% 

  P=7,833,088 P=4,728,303  P=3,104,785  66% 

Total comprehensive income attributable to: 

    Equity holders of the Parent Company P=10,688,482 P=8,726,791  P=1,961,691  22% 

Noncontrolling interests 1,220  391  829  212% 

  P=10,689,702 P=8,727,182  P=1,962,520  22% 

      



 

 

The Group’s net income in 2019 and 2018 amounted to P=7,833.1 million and 

P=4,728.3 million, respectively. Total comprehensive income of the Group is P=10,689.7 million in 

2019 and P=8,727.2 million in 2018.  

 

10% Decrease in Revenues 

The Group showed total revenues amounting to P2,576.3 million and P2,877.8 million for the years 

ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.  

 

The decrease is mainly attributable to the decrease in rental income following the sale of Southgate in 

March 2019 and in the number of condominium units sold by AMPI in 2019.  However, the increase 

in villas sold by ABIRC and the increase in occupancy rate of TAS in 2019 compensated the total 

decrease in revenues. 

 

11% Decrease in Costs and Expenses 

The sale of Southgate in March 2019 and the decrease in number of condominium units sold by AMPI 

in 2019 brought about a decrease in costs and expenses from P=2,743.7 million in 2018 to P=2,436.1 

million in 2019  

 

58% Increase in Other Income (Expenses) 

Other income (expense) increased by P=4,053.3 million from P=7,031.3 million in 2018 to  

P=11,084.5 million in 2019.  The significant increase is attributable to the increase in fair value of 

Silang, Makati Place, Baguio, Patnanungan and Balesin properties. Increase is also attributable to the 

decrease in finance costs as a result of the full pre-termination of the loans of the Group in the first 

quarter of 2019. 

 

39% Increase in Provision for Income Tax 

Increase in provision for income tax from P=2,437.6 million in 2018 to P=3,391.7 million in 2019 is 

mainly from the income tax on the sale of Southgate property. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Financial Condition (in thousands) 

 

 
As of December 31 Variance 

  2020 (audited) 2019 (audited) Amount % 

ASSETS 

    Current Assets 

    Cash and cash equivalents      P=769,657   P=494,184             275,473  56% 

Trade and other receivables             1,110,323             1,589,758           (479,435) -30% 

Land and development costs and parking lots for sale             3,193,200             3,310,222           (117,022) -4% 

Advances to related companies             4,111,702             3,527,104             584,598  17% 

Club shares for sale             1,074,311             1,062,311               12,000  1% 

Other current assets             1,204,504             1,337,541           (133,037) -10% 

Total Current Assets           11,463,697           11,321,120             142,577  1% 

Noncurrent Assets 

    

Investment in and advances to an associate 
                  

12,349                  12,349                       -    0% 

Club shares for sale ‐ net of current portion           30,437,589           32,496,589        (2,059,000) -6% 

Investment properties           58,776,917           54,642,253          4,134,664  8% 

Property and equipment           10,006,474           10,698,168           (691,694) -6% 

Other noncurrent assets              155,496                198,764             (43,268) -22% 

Total Noncurrent Assets           99,388,825           98,048,123          1,340,702  1% 

  P=110,852,522  P=109,369,243          1,483,279  1% 

          

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 

    Current Liabilities 

    Trade and other payables P=2,939,216  P=3,419,359           (480,143) -14% 

Advances from related companies             2,342,111             2,549,218           (207,107) -8% 

Current portion of  customers’ deposits               107,980                  83,927               24,053  29% 

Income tax payable               453,828                505,775             (51,947) -10% 

Total Current Liabilities             5,843,135             6,558,279           (715,144) -11% 

     Noncurrent Liabilities 

    Customers’ deposits ‐ net of current portion              120,519                192,877             (72,358) -38% 

Retirement liability                73,258                  65,784                 7,474  11% 

Net deferred tax liabilities           22,641,102           21,672,232             968,870  4% 

Other noncurrent liabilities              183,221                  49,743             133,478  268% 

Total Noncurrent Liabilities           23,018,100           21,980,636          1,037,464  5% 

Total Liabilities           28,861,235           28,538,915             322,320  1% 

Equity Attributable to Equity Holders of the Parent Company 

Capital stock             2,702,323             2,842,174           (139,851) -5% 

Additional paid‐in capital           12,909,581           12,769,730             139,851  1% 

Retained earnings           56,828,021           53,419,451          3,408,570  6% 

Other comprehensive income: 

    Cumulative unrealized valuation gain on club 

shares for sale           23,482,648           25,057,294        (1,574,646) -6% 

Revaluation surplus             3,428,674             3,577,428           (148,754) -4% 

Accumulated remeasurement gain on retirement 

liability 
                  

46,325                  40,957                 5,368  13% 

 

          99,397,572           97,707,034          1,690,538  2% 

Less: 

    Parent Company’s shares held by a subsidiary           16,881,220           16,881,220                       -    0% 

Cost of treasury shares              524,283                    1,214             523,069  43086% 

 
          81,992,069           80,824,600          1,167,469  1% 

Noncontrolling interests                    (782)                   5,728               (6,510) -114% 

Total Equity            81,991,287           80,830,328          1,160,959  1% 

  P=110,852,522  P=109,369,243          1,483,279  1% 

 



 

 

Total assets of the Group increased by P=1,483.3 million or 1% from P=109,369.2 million as of 

December 31, 2019 to P=110,852.5 million as of December 31, 2020.  

 

56% Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents 

The increase in cash and cash equivalents is mainly attributable to collections of receivables and cash 

sales from buyers of villas, log homes and club shares. 

 

30% Decrease in Trade and Other Receivables  

The decrease in trade and other receivable is mainly due to collections of receivables from buyers of 

villas, log homes and club shares. 

 

4% Decrease in Land and Development Costs and Parking Lots for Sale 

Decrease in land and development and parking lots for sale is attributable to costs of real estate sold in 

2020 but was offset by the additional costs to complete the unsold villas and log homes.   

 

17% Increase in Advances to Related Companies 

Increase is due to cash advances to and reimbursement of expenses from related companies in the 

ordinary course of business. 

 

39% Decrease in Other Current Assets 

Decrease in other current assets is due to input tax and creditable withholding tax applied against the 

taxes on the sale of log homes and villas.  

 

6% Decrease in Club Shares for Sale 

Decrease in club shares for sale is due to decrease in fair value per ―B1‖ Balesin club share from P=4.5 

million to P=3.0 million. Decrease is also attributable to the club shares sold in 2020. 

 

15% Increase in Investment Properties 

This pertains to increase in the fair value of Silang, Makati Place, Baguio, Patnanungan and Balesin 

properties in 2020. 

 

6% Decrease in Property and Equipment 

Decrease in property and equipment mainly pertains to the aircraft sold in 2020. Depreciation of the 

Group also contributed to the decrease. 

 

22% Decrease in Other Noncurrent Assets 

Decrease in other noncurrent assets mainly pertains to receivables from sale of club shares which 

were reclassified to current portion. 

    

Total liabilities of the Group amounted to P=28,861.2 million and P=28,538.9 million as of December 

31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. 

 

14% Decrease in Trade and Other Payables 

Decrease is attributable to payment of various payable to suppliers especially those related to 

construction of log homes and villas. 

 

8% Decrease in Advances from Related Parties 

Decrease is attributable to net payment to the Group’s advances from related parties.  

 

29% Increase in Current Portion of Customers’ Deposits and 38% Decrease in Customers’ Deposits - 

Net of Current Portion 

The net change in customer’s deposits mainly pertains to forfeited customer’s deposits of the Group in 

2020. 

 



 

 

10% Decrease in Income Tax Payable 

The decrease is mainly attributable to tax payable relative to the sale of Southgate property, net of any 

creditable taxes, in 2019. 
 

11% Increase in Retirement Liability 

The increase is attributable to additional retirement costs for the year 2020. 
 

4% Increase in Net Deferred Tax Liabilities 

The increase in fair values of investment properties and club shares for sale brought about the increase 

in net deferred tax liabilities. This was reduced by the deferred tax benefit from the unrealized 

valuation loss on club shares for sale in 2020. 
 

268% Increase in Other Noncurrent Liabilities 

Increase is mainly due to deferred output tax of the uncollected portion from the sale of log homes 

and villas. 
 

Total equity of the Group jumped by 1% or by P=1,161.0 million from P=80,830.3 million as of 

December 31, 2019 to P=81,991.3 million as of December 31, 2020. 
 

5% Decrease in Capital Stock and 1% Additional Paid-in Capital 

This pertains to reclassification from capital stock to additional paid-in capital due to revision of the 

deed of subscriptions of a group of stockholders.   
 

6% Increase in Retained Earnings 

The increase is brought about by the net income of the Group, amortization of revaluation surplus to 

retained earnings and reclassification adjustments on disposal of club shares for sale in 2020. 
 

6% Decrease in Cumulative Unrealized Valuation Gain on Club Shares for Sale 

The decrease is attributable to unrealized valuation loss due decrease in the fair value per ―B1‖ 

Balesin club share from P=4.5 million to P=3.0 million. Reclassification adjustments from this account 

to retained earnings relative to the sale of club shares also contributed to the decrease. 
 

4% Decrease in Revaluation Surplus 

This pertains to amortization of revaluation surplus of The Alpha Suites and the aircrafts of the Group 

in 2020. 
 

43086% Increase in Cost of Treasury Shares 

This pertains to ALPHA shares reacquired through the sale of one of the Group’s aircrafts to its 

stockholder. 
 

Comparative Key Performance Indicators 

 
 2020 (audited) 2019 (audited) 2018 (audited) 

(a) Total comprehensive income attributable 

to equity holders of the Parent Company 

(in thousands) P=1,578,187 P=10,688,482 P=8,726,791 

(b) Weighted average number of shares 

outstanding after the effect of stock split 13,166,860,073 14,573,224,623 13,640,892,500 

Basic/diluted earnings per share (a/b) P=0.120 P=0.733 P=0.640 

 
 

  (a) Total equity (in thousands) P=81,991,287 P=80,830,328 P=70,070,138 

(b) Total number of shares outstanding at 

end of year before the effect of stock split 13,080,412,651 14,573,224,630 14,573,224,620 

Book value per share (a/b) P=6.268 P=5.546 P=4,808 

 
 

  (a) Total long-term debt (in thousands) P=– P=– P=6,198,931 

(b) Total equity (in thousands) 81,991,287 80,830,328 70,070,138 

Debt-to-equity ratio (a/b) P=– P=– P=0.088 



 

 

 2020 (audited) 2019 (audited) 2018 (audited) 

 
 

  (a) Total comprehensive income attributable 

to equity holders of the Parent Company 

(in thousands) P=1,578,187 P=10,688,482 P=8,726,791 

(b) Average total equity (in thousands) 81,410,808 75,450,233 65,242,826 

Return on equity (a/b) P=0.019 P=0.142 P=0.134 

 

No material off-balance sheet transactions, arrangements, obligations, and other relationships of the 

Group with unconsolidated entities were created during the year. 
 

As of December 31, 2020, except for what has been noted in the preceding, there were no material 

events or uncertainties known to management that had a material impact on past performance, or that 

would have a material impact on the future operations, in respect of the following: 

 

 Known trends, demands, commitments, events or uncertainties that would have a material 

impact on the Group; 

 Material commitments for capital expenditures that are reasonably expected to have a 

material impact on the Group’s short-term or long-term liquidity; 

 Known trends, events or uncertainties that have had or that are reasonably expected to have a 

material favorable or unfavorable impact on net sales/revenues/income from continuing 

operations; 

 Significant elements of income or loss that did not arise from the Group’s results of 

operations; and 

 Material changes in the financial statements of the Group for the year ended December 31, 

2020. 
 

Commitments 

a. Corporate Guaranty 
 

AMPI, a wholly owned subsidiary through ASTI, entered into a Joint Venture Agreement 

with BSP to develop the Alphaland Makati Place Project. Pursuant to the Joint Venture 

Agreement, ALPHA has issued a corporate guaranty in favor of BSP whereby, in the event 

AMPI is unable to complete the Project (for reasons attributable to the fault of AMPI), 

ALPHA shall pay BSP the amount of P=600.0 million in exchange for BSP’s 15% share in the 

sharing scheme as defined in the Joint Venture Agreement. 
 

b. Construction Contracts 

The Group entered into various construction contracts for the development of its projects. 

Total advances to contractors amounted to P=413.2 million and P=429.6 million as at December 

31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. 

 

The significant construction contracts that gave rise to the advances are as follows: 

 

  (In Thousands)  

Subsidiary 2020 2019 Nature 

ABMLHI P=207,776 P=203,827 

Supply of labor, materials, equipment  

and all related construction works for 

Alphaland Baguio Mountain Lodges 

Project 

AMPI 94,417 98,009 

Civil, structural, masonry works  

and supply and installation of materials 

forAlphaland Makati Place 

 



 

 

Retention Payable 

Retention payable is based upon specifically identified construction contracts that stipulate the right of 

the Group to retain a portion of the progress billings of contractors.  Depending on the terms of the 

contract, all retention payable shall be released to contractors upon 100% completion and acceptance 

of works normally within one year after completion.  Total retention payable amounted to P=384.0 

million and P=379.6 million as at December 31, 20120 and 2019, respectively. Significant contract 

with retention clause arises from the civil, structural and masonry works for Towers 1 to 3 and the 

construction of the Podium. 
  
Contingencies  
As a result of the dispute between the Group and with the WG, cases have been filed against each 

other. However, the agreement signed by the major shareholders of ALPHA (as discussed in Note 1 

of the Consolidated Financial Statements), includes the assumption by BDC of the responsibility of 

handling all litigation and/or disputes with the WG.  
 

Deficiency VAT Assessment for ASTI and AMPI. The Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR) issued a Final 

Decision on Disputed Assessment (FDDA) to ASTI and AMPI on June 20, 2016 covering the taxable 

year 2014 amounting to P=30.9 million. ASTI and AMPI filed their respective motions for 

reconsideration, which were subsequently denied by the BIR. ASTI and AMPI elevated the cases to 

the Court of Tax Appeals (CTA). For the case against ASTI, in a Decision dated December 13, 2020, 

the CTA dismissed ASTI’s Petition. ASTI moved for reconsideration, which was denied by the CTA. 

ASTI’s appeal is currently pending before the CTA En Banc. For the case against AMPI, in a 

Decision dated January 15, 2020, the CTA decided in favor of AMPI and cancelled the Commissioner 

of Internal Revenue’s Decision holding AMPI liable for deficiency VAT (and compromise penalty) 

for the period covering January 1, 2014 and June 30, 2014. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue 

moved for reconsideration, which is pending resolution by the CTA. 
 

Other Legal Cases. There are certain lawsuits and claims filed by third parties against the Group 

which are either pending decision by the proper judicial bodies or under negotiation, the outcome of 

which are presently undeterminable.  In the opinion of the Group’s management, the ultimate 

disposition of these cases, disputes and assessments will not have a material adverse effect on the 

financial position or results of operations of the Group. 
 

Plan of Operation 

After a successful 2013 for ALPHA that saw the substantial completion of Alphaland Tower and the 

first phase of Alphaland Makati Place that includes The City Club, the year 2014 will be similarly 

busy as we focus on the second phase of Alphaland Makati Place , and the newest project in our 

pipeline, the Alphaland Baguio Mountain Log Homes. The last of Alphaland Balesin Island Club, 

whose development has significantly expanded in scope from when we first broke ground in 2011, 

will also be completed in 2014.   

  

The second phase of Alphaland Makati Place will see the rising of 2 residential towers, each with 51 

and 46 storeys, and a 33-storey 3rd tower that will be a hotel. The Residences at Makati Place will 

consist of close to 500 fully-furnished and smart units, split among 1-bedroom, 2-bedroom, and 3-

bedroom units, occupying approximately 60 square meters, 90 to 120 square meters and 153 square 

meters, respectively. Topping off of all 3 towers is expected to be completed by October 2014 while 

the construction is expected to be done by October 2015. 

 

In 2013, Alphaland Balesin Island Club, our project situated at Polillo, Quezon saw its first full year 

of operations and a significant growth in the number of visitors especially during the busy seasons of 

summer and Christmas, which prompted us to lease additional planes on top of the 4 we currently 

own. The construction also started to wind down during the year. For 2014, we expect the focus to 

shift to operations as we complete the little that is left of construction including Toscana and the 

Royal Suites. Furthermore, we expect our international exposure to increase as we expand our share 

offering to neighboring Asian countries such as Hong Kong, Japan and Indonesia.  

 



 

 

Among the projects to be undertaken in 2014 is the Alphaland Baguio Mountain Log Homes Project, 

which covers approximately 70 hectares of rolling terrain in Itogon, Benguet. The Company aims to 

transform the property into high-end log cabin homes, prefabricated and imported from the United 

States of America. Each log homes will have a full panoramic view of Baguio or the northern -

mountains beyond. 
 

ALPHALAND BAGUIO MOUNTAIN LODGES 
 

The Alphaland Baguio Mountain Lodges is a master-planned development of 300 lodgestyle log 

homes, situated on an 82-hectare property. The development is just 9 kilometers north of Baguio City 

on Ambuklao Road, which is now fully paved and is only a 15-minute drive from Baguio City proper. 

The development also offers two helipads 
 

The site enjoys lush Benguet pine forest and totally pollution-free mountain air. In addition to about 

10,000 Benguet pine trees on the property (some over a hundred years old), we maintain a nursery for 

another 50,000 pine trees, all of which will be eventually planted all over the property, making it one 

of the most lush pine forests in all of Benguet.  
 

There are 7 designs and floor plans to choose from, and the homes are sited to maximize the views of 

the surrounding pine-forested mountains. The free-standing, individual log homes range in size from 4 

to 6 bedrooms, while quadruplexes house the 2- and 3-bedroom homes; all are fully furnished. Each 

home is constructed from western cedar or pine logs imported from Scandinavia. The entire property 

is secured by an 8-foot concrete perimeter fence, with 12 security outposts.  
 

The master plan was completed by EcoPlan of Florida in the U.S., the same master planner for Balesin 

Island. The lodges are sold individually as horizontal condominiums, where the land is 

proportionately owned by all 300 homeowners. This allows for the optimization of the locations and 

views of all of the home sites.  
 

Each quadruplex or cluster of 5 to 8 individual homes has its own water cistern that collects rainwater 

from the roof of each building. Landscaping is provided and maintained by Alphaland, to the usual 

superior Alphaland standard.  
 

On the main Ambuklao Road part of the property, we will construct a commercial center consisting of 

several pine log units, which we will provide rent-free to the best restaurants and popular shops in 

Baguio, as well as a laundromat for the convenience of our homeowners.  

 

We have also completed the mini sports center, which has been used for wedding receptions in 

addition to sports and recreation. In addition, we have a 2 km hiking trail. We also have a horseback 

riding trail with ponies from Wright Park. 
 

ALPHALAND MAKATI PLACE 
 

Recent years’ economic growth has resulted in the expansion of Makati’s vibrant Central Business 

District. Alphaland Makati Place, located on a premium one-hectare property along Ayala Avenue 

Extension, near office buildings, schools, shopping centers, hospitals, and community areas, leads the 

charge. 
 

Alphaland Makati Place is a state-of-the-art office, residential, and leisure complex that offers an 

integrated lifestyle solution in one dynamic complex. Every detail is planned for efficiency, 

sustainability, and enjoyment.  
 

It consists of 1 corporate and 2 residential/hotel towers atop the six-storey podium. The first three 

floors of the podium are home to an upscale public shopping center, high-end supermarket, world-

class restaurants, and service hubs. The upper three floors of the podium house The City Club, an 

exclusive urban sport and leisure membership club and business haven. The City Club also houses 

Aegle Wellness Center, a center for longevity and holistic health. Atop the sixstorey podium are the 



 

 

256 units that compose The Alpha Suites luxury serviced residences, the 244 condominium units that 

make up The Residences at Alphaland Makati Place, and the 34-storey Alphaland Corporate Tower.  
 

Alphaland Makati Place is the only complex in the Central Business District to present such a 

comprehensive living solution. It is designed by the well-established Hong Kong architectural and 

engineering practice, Wong & Ouyang, and the leading architectural firm in the Philippines, Casas + 

Architects. This complete community is designed to cut down on commuting to enable residents and 

guests to save time and energy, and minimize traffic, all in secure, private surroundings. 
 

Alphaland Makati Place is designed from the ground up with state-of-the-art building management, 

automation, and security, as well as energy-efficient mechanical, electrical, and sanitary systems. The 

complex consumes far less water and energy than comparable buildings, minimizing carbon emissions 

and unnecessary costs, while still achieving a high level of comfort. Moreover, the complex offers five 

levels of underground parking, which reduces the urban ―heat island effect‖. The project is registered 

under the United States Green Building Council (USGBC) rating system, which administers the 

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED).  
 

To keep Alphaland Makati Place 100% free from COVID-19, the following have been implemented:  
 

• Continuous monitoring of the guidelines of Philippine and global public health authorities (including 

the World Health Organization) for health and safety protocols  
 

• Screening all City Club members and guests, and Aegle Wellness Center clients, for COVID-19 

risks by having them complete travel and health questionnaires prior to entering, and Alpha Suites 

guests prior to check-in  
 

• Alpha Suites guests are also required to present a negative same-day antigen swab test result prior to 

check-in  
 

• Mandatory temperature check, hand sanitization, and use of disinfecting footbath upon entry  
 

• Compulsory wearing of face masks and face shields by all staff and guests within the building 

complex  
 

• Provision of hand sanitizers at the Front Desk and at our restaurant takeout stations  
 

• Enforcement of physical distancing in elevators and common areas of the hotel  
 

• Heightened sanitation of all public areas and surfaces every 30 minutes 

 

ALPHALAND CORPORATE TOWER 

 

The Alphaland Corporate Tower is a 34-storey, Grade AAA office building located in the heart of 

Makati’s Central Business District on prestigious Ayala Avenue. Part of the Alphaland Makati Place 

complex, it offers total leasable space of 26,582 sqm, a panoramic view from each floor, and a total of 

27 floors, each with a floor plate of 950 sqm.  

 

Completed in early 2018, the Corporate Tower was fully leased by mid-2018. Each tenant is entitled 

to ten City Club shares (worth Php 1.5 million each for a total of Php 15 million) at no cost. The tower 

offers four high-speed elevators, an all-granite and marble entrance lobby, 100% backup genset, and 

the exclusive Top of the Alpha events venue on the penthouse floor, with its own private elevator.. 

 

THE ALPHA SUITES LUXURY SERVICED RESIDENCES 

 
In late 2017, Alphaland decided to convert its unsold inventory in The Residences at Alphaland 

Makati Place into luxury serviced apartments. The Alpha Suites serviced residences was launched in 

May 2018, and is wholly owned and operated by Alphaland Corporation. Composed of 256 suites, it 



 

 

offers several different room types: 1-Bedroom, 2-Bedroom, 2-Bedroom Deluxe, 3-Bedroom, two 

Penthouses, and a two-level Presidential Suite. 
 

Each suite offers bespoke furniture, top-ofthe-line appliances, and premium bathroom fixtures. Every 

unit has a fully equipped kitchen with dishwasher as well as automated lights, window shades, TV lift, 

and air conditioning; laundry washer and dryer; minibar; and a safe, with the larger units also 

including a wine chiller. Fixtures for the suites were handpicked from leading global brands, such as 

Philippe Starck and Electrolux.  
 

Guests of The Alpha Suites have full access to the 50+ facilities and amenities of The City Club, 

located in the same building, including the nine world-class restaurants, expansive swimming pool, 

indoor tennis, badminton, basketball and squash courts, 500-square meter gym, business facilities, etc.  
 

Despite its very recent entry into the hotel market as an independent, non-affiliated property, The 

Alpha Suites has been ranked the #1 hotel in Makati and Metro Manila on Tripadvisor, the world’s 

leading travel platform, since July 2019.  
 

As we navigate through the new normal of travel, The Alpha Suites remains committed to maintaining 

the highest standards of hospitality while reinventing the way we deliver guest experiences for a safe 

and worry-free stay at your five-star home in the city.  
 

Here are the specific steps that we are implementing as part of our commitment to keeping The Alpha 

Suites 100% free of COVID-19:  
 

• Continuous monitoring of the guidelines of Philippine and global public health authorities (including 

the World Health Organization) for health and safety protocols  
 

• Screening all guests for COVID-19 risks by having them complete travel and health questionnaires 

prior to check-in  
 

• COVID-19 antigen swab testing of guests according to the existing guidelines  
 

• Mandatory temperature check, hand sanitization, and use of disinfecting footbath upon entry to hotel  
 

• Compulsory wearing of face masks and face shields by all staff and guests within the building 

complex, and wearing of disposable gloves by our front-line staff  
 

• Provision of hand sanitizers at the Front Desk and at our restaurant takeout stations  
 

• Enforcement of physical distancing in elevators and common areas of the hotel  
 

• Heightened sanitation of all public areas and surfaces every 30 minutes  

 

• UV treatment of all suites prior to checkin to ensure the elimination of harmful pathogens on room 

surfaces  
 

• Increased frequency of disinfection of all high-touch areas in the suites  
 

• Application of door seal to ensure that the suite has not been accessed by anyone after sanitation by 

Housekeeping 
 

THE RESIDENCES AT ALPHALAND MAKATI PLACE 

 

Dubbed ―the home of the future‖, The Residences at Alphaland Makati Place incorporates the 

limitless possibilities of futurereceptive technology into residents’ daily lives through the 

incorporation of fiber optic infrastructure. 

 

The Residences at Alphaland Makati Place, a meticulously designed complex that ensures a natural 

fusion of aesthetics and efficiency, offers fully fitted and fully furnished, stateof-the-art Ayala Avenue 



 

 

apartments. The strategic location of the complex makes it a perfect home for dynamic executives, 

young families, and upwardly mobile singles. The complex incorporates high-speed fiber optic 

infrastructure, ensuring that it will be technologically advanced for years to come. 

 
Each unit in The Residences at Alphaland Makati Place comes with a resident membership in The 

City Club, whose top-of-the-line facilities are dedicated to fulfilling the most demanding lifestyle 

needs. 
 

TOP OF THE ALPHA 
 

The Top of the Alpha is Manila’s premier destination for upscale bar & lounge entertainment and 

private events. The venue features a magnificent view from every part of the 34th floor penthouse of 

the Alphaland Corporate Tower in Makati. 
 

Top of the Alpha has an L-shaped music lounge where well-known jazz bands have performed, a 

Tabacalera Cigar Divan featuring the country’s finest hand-rolled cigars and single-malt Scotch and 

Cognac pairings, and an open-air wraparound terrace for dining and lounging with a spectacular view 

of the metropolis. It also has three beautifully designed private rooms featuring large TV monitors 

where you can view the live bands or your choice of music in a plush, private setting. 
 

Top of the Alpha is also a premier private events venue serving refined continental cuisine and fine 

wines and spirits, with live acoustic music and the beautiful view of the metro as its backdrop 
 

AEGLE WELLNESS CENTER 
 

Aegle Wellness Center is a state-of-the-art integrative health and wellness center purposely set in two 

complementary sites—a five-star citycenter facility and an exclusive island resort setting—to nurture 

and sustain our unique and bespoke wellness programs. 
 

Named after the Greek goddess of radiant good health, Aegle illustrates the marriage of science and 

health—Aegle being the daughter of Aesculapius, the god of medicine, and Epione, the goddess of 

soothing of pain. Aegle is the sister of Panacea, the goddess of medicines, and Hygeia, goddess of 

health. 
 

Aegle is devoted to the maintenance of health through lifestyle modification based on cuttingedge 

technology from the basic sciences such as cell physiology, molecular biology, and human genomics. 

Protocols are hinged on the four foundations of wellness: natural detoxification, weight management, 

ageing medicine, and holistic health. 
 

Complementing the limitations of Western medicine with the preventive health values of traditional 

healing, Aegle provides multi-faceted programs to address health concerns ranging from treatment of 

lifestyle diseases, to enhancing function and athletic performance, to providing support for prevention 

of terminal illness.  
 

Leading Aegle’s acclaimed medical team is Dr. Benedict Valdecañas, the country’s leading authority 

in the field of Sports and Regenerative Medicine. The city-center facility of Aegle Wellness Center, 

which is located at The City Club, began operations in late 2015, while its second center, located 

adjacent to the Mykonos Beach Villas in Balesin Island Club, opened its doors in April 2016. The 

Aegle facility at Balesin offers Thalassotherapy as a centerpiece of its wellness programs.  
 

SERVICES AND PROGRAMS  

• Professional Assessment & Evaluation  

• Professional Age Management Consults  

• Exercise Instruction, Initiation, Integration and Physical Therapy  

• Nutritional Consults, Weight Management and Support  

• Life Coaching  

• Mindfulness Coaching  

• Thalassotherapy (Aegle - Balesin only)  



 

 

• Laboratory Assessment  

- COVID-19 Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction, Rapid Antigen, and Rapid Antibody 

Testing  

- Complete Blood Analysis and Serum Chemistry  

- Body Composition Analysis (BCA)  

- Metabolic Analysis Testing  

- Food Sensitivity Testing  

- Genomic Analysis 

- Hormonal Assay  

- Micronutrient Assay  

- Cancer Markers  

- Toxicology Scan  

- Gut Microbiome Analysis  

- Oxidative Stress  

- Neurotransmitter Assay  

- Amino Acid Assay  

- Cardiovascular  

- Chronic Fatigue Syndrome  

- Ancillary Assessment  

- Plethysmography  

- Live Blood Analysis  
 

TREATMENTS  

• Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy (HBOT)  

• Colon Hydrotherapy  

• Intravenous Detoxification  

• Intravenous Supplementation  
 

AESTHETIC TREATMENTS  

• Skin Renewals  

• Skin Regeneration & Remodeling  

• Body Reshaping  

• FaceFitness and FaceFitness Luxe 

 

BALESIN INTERNATIONAL GATEWAY 

 

Alphaland has acquired 732 hectares on Patnanungan Island, which is only 21 nautical miles north of 

Balesin. Between Balesin and Patnanungan it takes only ten minutes by helicopter, five minutes by 

our Cessnas, and half an hour by a fast ferry.  
 

We plan to build a full international airport facility with a runway of 2,500 meters, which will 

accommodate even wide-body jets, although we are targeting only the Airbus 320s that fly around the 

region.  
 

We have always envisioned making Balesin directly accessible to international flights. With the 

establishment of the Balesin Gateway International Airport, our international members and guests will 

be able to bypass the congestion of NAIA in Manila and fly directly to Balesin from Tokyo, Seoul, 

Taipei, Hong Kong, Bangkok, Singapore, and Jakarta, and even Sydney, all cities that will be the 

target of our aggressive international marketing of Balesin Island Club.  
 

Because the island has fresh ground water, we also plan to build an 18-hole championship golf course 

and 5 luxury hotels, as well as 1,834 beachfront and golf course homes. So that we do not end up with 

a mish-mash of designs and are able to preserve the pristine character of the land, we will design and 

build each individual home. The homes can be directly owned by individuals and companies who 

would like to acquire their own beach houses. We have partnered with EcoPlan (the same master 



 

 

planner of Balesin Island) to finalize the master plan for the island, and continue to work on obtaining 

the necessary permits and regulatory approvals. 

 

ALPHALAND AVIATION 
 

Alphaland Aviation’s fleet of aircraft includes two 68-seater ATR 72-500s, two 9-seater Cessna 208B 

Grand Caravans, and a 12-passenger Dassault Falcon 900EX, as well as a 5-passenger Eurocopter EC-

130B4 helicopter. 

 

ALPHALAND CLARK HANGAR AND LOUNGE 
 

Alphaland’s private hangar and lounge at Clark International Airport in Pampanga has allowed us to 

offer additional and more convenient flights for Balesin members who live in the northern part of 

Metro Manila and in Central Luzon. In addition to our usual service from NAIA, we now schedule 

flights to and from Clark to avoid the air traffic and runway congestion at NAIA. 

 

Item 7.     Financial Statements 

 

The audited financial statements of the Group as of and for the year ended December 31, 2020 are 

filed as part of this Form 17-A.   

 

Item 8. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial 

Disclosure 

 

In 2020, the Company engaged Reyes Tacandong & Co. as its external auditor for the year. There 

were no changes in or disagreements with accountants on any matter of accounting principles or 

practices, financial statement disclosure, or auditing scope or procedure during the past calendar year.  

 
 

PART III - CONTROL AND COMPENSATION INFORMATION 
 

Item 9.     Directors and Executive Officers of the Issuer  

 

(1) Board of Directors and Executive Officers   

 

The names of the Directors and Executive Officers of the Corporation as of December 31, 2020, and 

their respective ages, positions held, and periods of service are as follows:  

 

Name Age Position Period During Which the 

Individual has Served as Such 

Roberto V. Ongpin 84 Chairman of the Board, Chief 

Executive Officer and Director 

November 11, 2009 to present 

 

Anna Bettina Ongpin 56 Vice-Chairman 

and Director 

February 1, 2020 to present; 

March 19, 2014  to present 

Eric O. Recto 57 Vice Chairman and Director June 20, 2018 to present 

Dennis O. Valdes 59 President 

and Director 

February 1, 2020 to present; 

November 11, 2009 to present 

Lorenzo V. Tan 59 Director June 20, 2018 

Mario A. Oreta 74 Director November 11, 2009 to present 

Dennis A. Uy 47 Director June 20, 2018 

Francisco Ed. Lim 66 Director June 20, 2018 

Juan Edgardo M. 

Angara 

49 Director June 20, 2018 

Margarito B. Teves 77 Independent Director August 31, 2011 to present 

Jose Ramon T. Villarin 61 Independent Director June 20, 2018 

Gilberto Eduardo 57 Independent Director June 20, 2018 



 

 

Name Age Position Period During Which the 

Individual has Served as Such 

Gerardo C. Teodoro, Jr. 

Florentino M. Herrera 

III 

70 Independent Director June 20, 2018 

Gregorio T. Yu 64 Independent Director June 20, 2018 

Jaime G. Bautista 64 Director September 17, 2019 to present 

Michael Angelo Patrick 

M. Asperin 
62 Chief Operating Officer May 31, 2016 

Cristina B. Zapanta 57 Treasurer and Senior Vice 

President for Finance 

As Treasurer: May 17, 2016 

As SVP for Finance: June 1, 

2017 

Jason J. Alba 47 Corporate Secretary June 14, 2017 

Jonamel G. Israel-Orbe 48 Assistant Corporate Secretary May 2016 up to present 

 

Following are information on the educational attainment, business experience and credentials of each 

of the above-named Directors and Officers of the Corporation: 

 

ROBERTO V. ONGPIN, Chairman of the Board, Chief Executive Officer and Director 

Mr. Ongpin, Filipino, 84 years old, was elected Director and Chairman of the Board in November 11, 

2009. He is also the Chairman of Atok-Big Wedge Company, Inc. (AB) and Alphaland Balesin Island 

Club, Inc. and former Director of San Miguel Corporation (SMC), PAL Holdings, Inc. (PAL) and 

Petron Corporation (PCOR). In Hong Kong, he was the Non-Executive Director of Shangri-La Asis 

and was the Deputy Chairman of the South China Morning Post, both listed in the Hong Kong Stock 

Exchange. He was also a Non-Executive Director of Forum Energy PLC (United Kingdom). Mr. 

Ongpin graduated cum laude in Business Administration from the Ateneo de Manila University, is a 

Certified Public Accountant, and has an MBA from Harvard Business School. 

 

ANNA BETTINA ONGPIN, Vice Chairman and Director 

Ms. Ongpin, Filipino, 56 years old was elected Director on March 19, 2014 and elected as President 

on May 31, 2016. She has more than 20 years of communications, marketing, project management, 

and operations experience in the management consulting and media fields. She has a bachelor's degree 

in Political Science from Wellesley College. 
 

ERIC O. RECTO, Vice Chairman and Director 

Mr. Recto, Filipino, 57 years old, was elected Director on 12 November 2009 and appointed as 

Director on 10 December 2009.  He is presently the President of Atok-Big Wedge Co., Inc.  He is also 

the Chairman of the Philippine Bank of Communications; Director of ISM Communications 

Corporation; Chairman and President of Bedfordbury Development Corporation; Vice-Chairman of 

Alphaland Corporation; Independent Director of Aboitiz Power Corporation, Manila Water 

Corporation and Philippine H2O; Independent Director of Manila Water Corporation and a Member 

of the Board of Supervisors of Acentic GmbH.  Mr. Recto served as Undersecretary of Finance of the 

Republic of the Philippines from 2002 to 2005, in charge of handling both the International Finance 

Group and the Privatization Office.  Before his stint with the government, he was Chief Finance 

Officer of Alaska Milk Corporation and Belle Corporation.  Mr. Recto has a degree in Industrial 

Engineering from the University of the Philippines as well as an MBA from the Johnson School, 

Cornell University. 
 

LORENZO V. TAN, Vice Chairman and Director 

Mr. Tan, Filipino, 59 years old, was elected Vice Chairman and Director on June 20, 2018. 

He is also a director of Atok-Big Wedge Company, Inc. He is a prominent banker who served 

as the President and Chief Executive Officer of Rizal Commercial Banking Corporation from 

2007 to 2016; President of the Bankers Association of the Philippines from 2013 to 2016; and 

Chairman of the Philippine Dealing System Holdings Corp. until April 8, 2016. Mr. Tan is a 



 

 

member of the Board of Directors of Smart Communications, Inc.; an Independent Director 

of Philippine Realty and Holdings Corporation (RLT) since July 13, 2016; a director of EEI 

Corporation (EEI) since June 16, 2017. Mr. Tan is a Certified Public Accountant in 

Pennsylvania, USA and in the Philippines. Mr. Tan graduated from De La Salle University, 

with a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting and Commerce and holds a Master of 

Management degree from the J.L. Kellog Graduate School of Management in Evanston, 

Northwestern University. 
 

 DENNIS O. VALDES, Director and President 
Mr. Valdes, Filipino, 59 years old, was elected Director on November 11, 2009. He is presently the 

President of WEB and a director of AB. His previous work experience includes 10 years with the 

Inquirer Group of Companies, as a Director of the newspaper, and he was also in charge of expanding 

their Internet, printing, and ink-making operations. Prior to that, he spent six years with The Nutra 

Sweet company developing its businesses in Asia. He is a certified public accountant, graduated 

magna cum laude in Business Administration and Accountancy from the University of the Philippines 

and has an MBA degree from the Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University. 
 

JAIME J. BAUTISTA, Director 

Mr. Baustista, Filipino, 64 years old, was elected Director on September 17, 2019. He is also the 

Chairman and President of Basic Capital Investments Corp.; Chairman of Macroasia Airport Services 

Corp.; President of Cube Factor Holdings, Inc. and Treasurer and Director at MacroAsia Catering 

Services, Inc. Mr. Bautista was the former President, Director and Chief Operating Officer of PAL 

Holdings, Inc. and Finance Director for Allied Banking Corp. Mr. Bautista received an undergraduate 

degree from Letran College 
 

MARIO A. ORETA, Director  

Mr. Oreta, Filipino, 74 years old, was elected Director on November 11, 2009. He served as President 

of the company from 2009 to 2016. He graduated with honors from the Ateneo De Manila University 

with a degree in Bachelor of Laws and immediately joined the law firm of Siguion Reyna, Montecillo 

and Ongsiako after graduating from law school. He is the managing partner of The Law Firm of 

Mario A. Oreta and Partners. 
 

DENNIS A. UY, Director  

Mr. Uy, Filipino, 47 years old, was elected Director on June 20, 2018. He is also the Chairman and 

President of Udenna Corporation; Chief Executive Officer and President of Phoenix Petroleum 

Philippines, Inc. (PNX) since 2002, Comstech Integration Alliance, Inc., Chelsea Shipping 

Corporation, Global Synergy Trade and Distribution Corporation, Udenna Development Corporation, 

Value Leases Inc., and Udenna Foundation, Inc.; Chairman of 2Go Group, Inc. (2GO), Chelsea 

Logistics Holdings Corp. (CLC), Oilink Mindanao Distribution, Mindanao Media Dynamics, Le Don 

Printers and Bohemian Promotions and Training Center, Phoenix Petroleum Holdings, Inc. F2 

Logistics, and Phoenix Philippines Foundation, Inc. He is also an Independent Director of Apex 

Mining Company, Inc. (APX) and a Director of First Oriental Packaging, Señorita Famrs, Aquamines 

Philippines, Bulbscor Minerals Corporation and Blucor Minerals Corporation. Mr. Uy is the Honorary 

Consul of Kazakhstan to the Philippines since November 2011. He holds a Bachelor of Science 

Degree in Business Management at the De La Salle University in Manila. 
 

FRANCISCO ED. LIM, Director 

Atty. Lim, Filipino, 66 years old, was elected Director on June 20, 2018. He is presently the Senior 

Partner and a member of the Executive and Special Committees of the Angara Abello Concepcion 

Regala & Cruz law Officers (ACCRALAW). He served as President and Chief Executive Office of 

the Philippine Stock Exchange, Inc. from September 16, 2004 to February 10, 2010. He is the 

incumbent President of the Shareholders’ Association of the Philippines (SharePHIL). He is also a 

trustee of the CIBI Foundation, Inc. and the Judicial Reform Initiative, Inc. and a Fellow of the 

Institute of Corporate Directors. He is also a member of the American Bar Association, FINEX 

Research Foundation, Inc., International Insolvency Institute (―III‖), Advisory committee for the 

Asian Principles of Business Restructuring Project of the III and the Asian Business Law Institute. 



 

 

Atty. Lim is a columnist of The Philippine Daily Inquirer and a law professor in the Ateneo de Manila 

University, San Beda Graduate School of Law and a professional lecturer and the Vice-Chair of the 

Commercial Law Department of the Philippine Judicial Academy. He is a director of several public 

companies, among which are the Union Bank of the Philippines, Energy Development Corporation, 

The Insular Life Assurance Co., Ltd., and Producers Savings Bank Corporation. He is also director of 

private corporations like the Financial Executives Institute of the Philippines and Camerton Holdings. 

He is a member of both the Philippine Bar and the New York State Bar. 
 

JUAN EDGARDO M. ANGARA, Director 

Mr. Angara, Filipino, 49 years old, was elected Director on June 20, 2018. He was elected to the 

Senate of the Philippines in 2013 were he placed 6
th
. Prior to joining the company, he worked as a 

trainee at the Metopolitan Bank  and Trust Company in 1991, as news reporter for The Philippine Star 

in 1992. He served as an apprentice and member of the delegation in the Philippine Mission to 

the United Nations in New York in 1994. He worked as an associate attorney at the Angara Abello 

Concepcion Regala and Cruz (ACCRA) law firm from 2001 to 2003. He finished his law degree  at 

the University of the Philippines College of Law, and earned his Master of Laws degree from Harvard 

Law School in Cambridge, Massachusetts, United States. 

 

MARGARITO B. TEVES, Independent Director 

Mr. Teves, Filipino, 77 years old, was elected Independent Director on August 31, 2011. He is also an 

Independent Director of AB, Alphaland Balesin Island Club, Inc., and The City Club at Alphaland 

Makati Place, Inc. He was formerly Secretary of the Department of Finance, Landbank President and 

CEO, and a Member of the House of Representatives (representing the 3rd District of Negros 

Oriental). He obtained a Higher National Diploma (HND) in Business Studies, equivalent to a BSC in 

Business Economics, from the City of London College, and a Master of Arts (MA) in Development 

Economics from the Center for Development Economics, Williams College, Massachusetts, USA. He 

was recently conferred an Honorary Degree, Doctor of Laws, by Williams College, and named Senior 

Adviser to the China-Asean Economic and Culture Research Center and Visiting Professor at the 

Guilin University of Electronic Technology in China. 
 

JOSE RAMON T. VILLARIN, SJ, Independent Director 

Mr. Villarin, Filipino, 61 years old, was elected Independent Director on June 20, 2018. He is 

presently the President of Ateneo de Manila University. He is also the Vice-Chairman of the 

Scientific Community/Academe of the National Resilience Council. He is also a member of the Board 

of Governors of Asian Institute of Management (AIM) and Chairman of the Board of Trustees of 

Synergia, Manila Observatory and Confucius Institute. Mr. Villarin is also a member of the Board of 

Trustees of various private institutions among which are the Philippine Institute of Pure and Applied 

Chemistry, Loyola School of Theology and Ateneo de Naga University. Mr. Villarin has a degree in 

Physics from the Ateneo de Manila University and graduated Magna Cum Laude, Class Valedictorian 

and Physics Department Award of the Ateneo de Manila University. 
 

FLORENTINO M. HERRERA III, Independent Director 

Mr. Herrera, Filipino, 70 years old, was elected Independent Director on June 20, 2018. He is 

presently the founding partner of Herrera Teehankee & Cabrera Law Offices. He is also a director of 

Philippine Airlines, Inc., Rizal Commercial Banking Corporation (RCBC) and Lufthansa Technik 

Philippines, Inc. Mr. Herrera is the Corporate Secretary of Macro Asia Corporation and Allianz PNB 

Life Insurance, Inc. 
 

GREGORIO T. YU, Independent Director 

Mr. Yu, Filipino, 64 years old was elected Independent Director on June 20, 2018. He is presently the 

Chairman of Auto Nation Group, Inc., Cats Automobile Corp. and American Motorcycles, Inc. He is 

also the Vice Chairman and Director of Sterling Bank of Asia and the Chairman and President of 

lucky Star Network Communications, Inc. Mr. Yu is also a director of various private institutions, 

among which are, PAL Holdings, Inc., Philippine Bank of Communications, Philippine Airlines, Inc., 

Philequity Management, Inc. and CATS Asian Cars, Inc. He is a board member of Ballet Philippines 

and Manila Symphony Orchestra and an independent director of IRemit, Inc. and E-Business 



 

 

Services, Inc.  

GILBERTO EDUARDO GERARDO C. TEODORO, JR., (Independent) 

Mr. Teodoro, Filipino, 57 years old, was elected Independent Director for the company on June 20, 

2018. He is also a Director of Canlubang Sugar Estate from 1991 to present and Philippine 

Geothermal Production Co., Inc. from 2012 to present. He is currently the Chairman and President of 

Bolam Holdings, Inc., Branko Holdings, Inc. and WIPSIAE Holdings, Inc. He studied law at the 

University of the Philippines  and finished at the top of his class. He obtained his Masters of Laws 

degree from Harvard Law School in Cambridge, Massachusetts, United States and passed the State 

Bar of New York. 

 

OFFICERS  
 

MICHAEL ANGELO PATRICK M. ASPERIN, Chief Operating Officer  

Mr. Asperin, Filipino, 62 years old, was elected Chief Operating Officer on May 31, 2016. He is also 

the President and Chief Executive Officer of Alphaland Balesin Island Club, Inc. (ABICI) and 

handles various matters for the Group including the development of the Balesin Island Club project, 

as well as the operations of the aviation and security divisions of the Alphaland Group. Prior to 

joining ALPHA, he served as Senior Vice President for Security for WEB from 2009 to 2012, and as 

Enterprise Risk and Security Management Officer of PCOR from 2007-2009. He graduated from the 

Philippine Military Academy in 1981.  
 

JASON J. ALBA, Corporate Secretary 

Mr. Alba, Filipino, 47 years old, is also the Corporate Secretary and General Counsel of the Company 

and its subsidiaries. He obtained his Business Administration and Law degrees from the University of 

the Philippines and was admitted to the Philippine Bar in 2002. Prior to joining Alphaland, Mr. Alba 

was an Associate at Romulo Mabanta Buenaventura Sayoc & Delos Angeles, thereafter, he served as 

Vice President of Standard Chartered Bank and First Vice President of the Philippine Bank of 

Communications. 

 

CRISTINA B. ZAPANTA, Treasurer and Senior Vice President for Finance 

Ms. Zapanta, Filipino, 57 years old was appointed Treasurer on May 17, 2016 and Senior Vice 

President for Finance of the Company and its subsidiaries on June 1, 2017. She is also the Senior Vice 

President for Finance of Atok-Big Wedge Co., Inc. she has more than 30 years of solid experience in 

Finance, of which over half is in the real estate industry. She is a Certified Public Accountant. 
 

JONAMEL G. ISRAEL-ORBE, Assistant Corporate Secretary  

Ms. Israel-Orbe, Filipino, 48 years old, was appointed Assistant Corporate Secretary of the Company 

since May 2016 to present. She also serves as Corporate Information Officer, Deputy Compliance 

Officer and Assistant Corporate Secretary of Atok-Big Wedge Co., Inc., and Assistant Corporate 

Secretary of Alphaland Balesin Island Club, Inc., The City Club at Alphaland Makati Place, Inc.  She 

is a member of the Philippine Bar.  

 

Directorship in other Reporting Companies for the last five (5) years: 
 

Mr. Roberto V. Ongpin is also a director and the Chairman of Atok-Big Wedge Co., Inc. (AB). 
 

Mr. Mario A. Oreta is also a director of Atok-Big Wedge Co., Inc. (AB). 
 

Mr. Dennis O. Valdes is also a Director of Atok-Big Wedge Co., Inc. and President of The City Club 

at Alphaland Makati Place, Inc. and Alphaland Balesin Island Club, Inc. 
 

Mr. Eric O. Recto is also a director and the Chairman of PBC; director of DITO, director and the 

President of AB; and independent director of Aboitiz Power Corporation, Manila Water Corporation 

and Philippine H2O. 
 

Atty. Lim is also director of Union Bank of the Philippines, Inc. (UBP) and Energy Development 

Corporation (EDC). 



 

 

 

Mr. Herrera is also a director of Rizal Commercial Banking Corporation (RCBC). 
 

Mr. Yu is also director of PAL Holdings, Inc. (PAL), and Philippine Bank of Communications 

(PBCOM), and an independent director of I-Remit, Inc. (I) 
 

Shares of AB, DITO, PBC, WEB, UBP, EDC, RCBC, PAL and I are listed in the Philippine Stock 

Exchange, Inc. Shares of The City Club at Alphaland Makati Place, Inc. and Alphaland Balesin Island 

Club, Inc. are covered by Registration Statements filed with the SEC. 
 

(2) Significant Employees 
 

The Company considers its entire manpower complement (including that of its subsidiaries) as 

significant employees, expected to contribute positively to the Company’s goals and objectives in line 

with the Company’s mission, vision and objectives through the implementation of its core and 

foundational values.  
 

(3) Family Relationships 
 

Ms. Anna Bettina Ongpin is the daughter of Mr. Roberto V. Ongpin. Messrs. Dennis O. Valdes and 

Eric O. Recto are nephews of Mr. Ongpin. Other than the foregoing, the persons nominated or chosen 

by the Company to become Directors or Executive Officers are not related to each other up to the 

fourth civil degree either by consanguinity or affinity.  
 

(4) Involvement in Certain Legal Proceedings 
 

1. Atty. Zenaida Ongkiko-Acorda, as attorney in fact of Atty. Mario E. Ongkiko and in behalf of 

Philex Mining Corporation vs. Roberto V. Ongpin, et al., SEC Case No. 11-166, Branch 158, 

Regional Trial Court of Pasig. This involves a purported ―derivative suit‖ filed on behalf of 

Philex against RVO and other companies beneficially owned by RVO in connection with 

Section 23.2 of the Securities Regulation Code and in order to recover the ―short-swing 

profits‖ which were allegedly realized from supposed transactions involving Philex shares.  A 

related Petition for Review on Certiorari is also pending before the Supreme Court in G.R. 

No. 204166, entitled Roberto V. Ongpin, et al. vs. Acorda, et al. There is a Petition for 

Certiorari which is related to this case pending with the Court of Appeals docketed as CA-

G.R. SP No. 159604 (entitled Roberto V. Ongpin, et al. vs Honorable Elma M. Rafallo-

Lingan, in her capacity as the presiding Judge of Branch 159 of the Regional Trial Court of 

Pasig City, et al.). 
 

2.  People vs. Roberto V. Ongpin, et al., S.B.-13-CRM-0105 and S.B.-13-CRIM-0106, 

Sandiganbayan (Third Division). This case was filed against RVO and others in connection 

with two loans obtained by Deltaventure Resources, Inc. (DVRI) from DBP. The 

Informations in both cases for violations of Section 3 € of R.A. No. 3019 were filed on 10 

January 2013. In a Resolution promulgated on 28 May 2014, the Third Division of the 

Sandiganbayan granted the Accused’s Motions to Quash and DISMISSED Criminal Case 

Nos. S.B.-13-CRM-0105 and S.B.-13-CRIM-0106. A related Petition for Review on 

Certiorari is pending before the Supreme Court in G.R. Nos. 217417 and 21791, entitled 

―People of the Philippines vs. Reynaldo G. David, et al.” 
 

3. In the matter of: Roberto V. Ongpin, Mario A. Oreta, Margarito B. Teves, et al., SEC-EIPD 

Case No. 14-3039.This concerns the findings of the Enforcement and Investor Protection 

Department on the liability of respondents for violation of Section 26(3) of the Securities 

Regulation Code (SRC) in connection with the issuance of shares of Alphaland Corporation 

in a capital call, stock rights offering and property for share swap which were approved and 

ratified by respondents as officers and members of the Board of Alphaland Corporation. On 

August 24, 2015, Respondents elevated the matter through notice of appeal to the SEC En 

Banc, where the matter is presently pending resolution. The appeal is docketed as SEC En 



 

 

Banc Case No. 08-15-384, entitled ―Roberto V. Ongpin, Mario A. Oreta, Margarito B. Teves, 

et al. vs. Enforcement and Investor Protection Department‖. 

 

4. In the Matter of: Philex Mining Corporation, SEC-EIPD Case No. 14-3044. This concerns 

the findings of the Enforcement and Investor Protection Department against Mr. Roberto V. 

Ongpin for allegedly committing Insider Trading when he purchased Philex shares at 

Php19.25 to Php 19.50 per share from the open market in the morning of 02 December 2009 

without disclosing to the public that the group of Mr. Manuel V. Pangilinan had agreed to 

purchase the said shares from him at P21.00 per share. RVO appealed the case to the SEC En 

Banc but the latter affirmed the findings of the EIPD. Mr. Ongpin elevated the case to the 

Court of Appeals by way of a Petition for Review docketed as CA-G.R. SP. No. 146704, 

entitled ―Roberto V. Ongpin v. Enforcement and Investor Protection Department‖.  On 

December 1, 2017, the Court of Appeals issued a decision in favor of RVO, reversing the 

SEC and finding that RVO did not commit insider trading. EIPD filed a Motion for 

Reconsideration, which was denied by the Court of Appeals on July 2, 2018. EIPD elevated 

the case to the Supreme Court by way of a Petition for Review. On September 30, 2020, The 

Supreme Court issued a resolution dismissing the Petition for Review filed by the SEC-EIPD. 

A motion for reconsideration of the dismissal is pending resolution by the Supreme Court. 
 

Other than as stated above, the Company is not aware of any other legal proceeding including without 

limitation any (a) bankruptcy petition, (b) conviction by final judgment, (c) order, judgment or decree, 

or (d) violation of a securities or commodities law, during the last five (5) years up to the date of the 

filing of this Statement, to which any of its Directors and Executive Officers is a party and which is 

material to an evaluation of their ability or integrity to act as such. 
 

Item 10.     Executive Compensation 
 

The aggregate compensation (including bonuses) paid or accrued during the last two (2) completed 

fiscal years and the ensuing year to the Company’s Chief Executive Officers and the key officers 

named below, as a group, are: 
 

Name and Principal 

Position 

Year Salary 

(PhP) 

Bonus 

(PhP) 

Other 

Compensation 

Aggregate 

Compensation 

(PhP) 

CEO and Top 4 

Highest Paid 

Executives 

1. Roberto V. 

Ongpin, Chairman 

& CEO 

2. Anna Bettina 

Ongpin, President 

3. Michael A. P. M. 

Asperin, EVP 

4. Enrico Sison, 

SVP 

5. Mark Biddle, 

Executive Chef 

2019 127,400,000.00* 0 0 127,400,000.00* 

All Directors and 

Officers as a Group 

Unnamed 

2019 129,800,000.00 0 0 129,800,000.00 

CEO and Top 4 

Highest Paid 

Executives 

2020 135,500,000.00 0 0 135,500,000.00 



 

 

1. Roberto V. 

Ongpin, Chairman 

& CEO 

2. Anna Bettina 

Ongpin, Vice-

Chairman 

3. Paul Dennis O. 

Valdes, President 

4. Michael Angelo 

Patrick M. Asperin, 

EVP/COO 

5. Enrico M. Sison, 

SVP 

All Directors and 

Officers as a Group 

Unnamed 

2020 137,900,000.00 0 0 137,900,00.00 

CEO and Top 4 

Highest Paid 

Executives 

1. Roberto V. 

Ongpin, Chairman 

& CEO 

2. Anna Bettina 

Ongpin, Vice-

Chairman 

3. Paul Dennis O. 

Valdes, President 

4. Michael Angelo 

Patrick M. Asperin, 

EVP/COO 

5. Enrico M. Sison, 

SVP 

2021 135,500,000.00* 0 0 135,500,000.00* 

All Directors and 

Officers as a Group 

Unnamed 

2021 137,900,000.00 0 0 137,900,00.00* 

*Estimated aggregate compensation for the whole year 2021 
 

The above executive officers, aside from their compensation and bonus, are entitled to reimburse 

certain expenses which they incur as part of the ordinary course of business (i.e. gasoline, 

representation and travel expenses). There are no special terms or compensatory plans or 

arrangements with respect to the resignation, termination of employment of such executive officers 

between the Company and any of its executive officers. Likewise, there are no warrants or options 

held by the Company’s officers or directors either singly or collectively. 
 

The non-executive members of the Board of Directors do not receive any direct compensation from 

the Company. None of these directors, in their personal capacity, has been contracted and 

compensated by the Company for services other than those provided as a director. The members of the 

Board of Directors, upon attendance at each Board Meeting, is authorized under the Company’s 

Articles of Incorporation to receive a per diem of P40,000.00.  
 

The Company is being managed by the management team of its wholly-owned subsidiary, ASTI. 

 



 

 

Item 11.     Security Ownership of Certain Record and Beneficial Owners – as of December 31, 

2020 

(1) Security Ownership of Certain Record and Beneficial Owners 

 

Other than those enumerated below, the Company does not know any person (including any group) to 

be directly or indirectly the record and/or beneficial owner of more than 5% of any class of the 

Company’s voting securities: 
 

Title of 

Class 

Name and Address of 

Record Owner and 

relationship with Issuer 

Name of Beneficial 

Owner and 

relationship with 

Record Owner 

Citizenship No. of Shares % Held 

Common Alphaland 

Development, Inc. 

(now Alphaland 

Southgate Tower, Inc.) 

(Alphaland Makati 

Place, 7232 Ayala 

Avenue, Bel-Air, 

Makati City ) 

Stockholder 

Alphaland 

Corporation – 

Controlling 

Stockholder 

Filipino 13,792,109,780 48.55% 

Common RVO Capital Ventures 

Corporation 

Alphaland Makati 

Place, 7232 Ayala Ave. 

cor. Malugay St., 

Makati City 

Stockholder 

Roberto V. Ongpin 

Benificial Owner 

Filipino 8,426,567,460 29.66% 

Common Boerstar Corporation 

Alphland Makati Place, 

7232 Ayala Ave. cor. 

Malugay St. Makati 

City 

Stockholder 

Roberto V. Ongpin 

Benificial Owner 

Filipino 1,677,884,300 5.91% 

 

(2) Security Ownership of Management 
 

Other than those enumerated below, the Company’s Directors and executive Officers do not 

beneficially own any of the Company’s securities: 
 

Name Direct Indirect % to Total Outstanding Shares 

Roberto V. Ongpin 10 10,385,078,120 36.56%% 

Anna Bettina Ongpin 100 0 Nil 

Eric O. Recto 10 0 Nil 

Dennis O. Valdes 100 0 Nil 

Mario A. Oreta 10 16,400,000 0.58% 

Lorenzo V. Tan 10 0 nil  

Margarito B. Teves 100 0 Nil 

Juan Edgardo M. Angara 10 0 Nil 

Jaime G. Bautista 10 0 Nil 

Florentino M. Herrera III 10 0 Nil 

Francisco Ed. Lim 10 0 Nil 

Gilberto Eduardo Gerardo C. Tedoro, Jr. 10 0 Nil 

Dennis A. Uy 10 0 Nil 

Jose Ramon T. Villarin 10 0 Nil 



 

 

 

Voting Trust Holders of 5% or More 

 

The Company is unaware of any person holding more than 5% of the Company’s securities under a 

voting trust or similar arrangement. There are no voting trust agreements or any other similar 

agreement that may result in a change in control of the Company of which the Company has any 

knowledge.   
 

(3) Changes in Control 
 

No change in control of the Company has occurred since the beginning of its last fiscal year. 
 

Item 12.     Certain Relationships and Related Transactions 
 

The Company is not aware of any transaction in the last two (2) years, or proposed transaction to 

which the registrant is a party, in which the following persons have direct or indirect material interest, 

that were out of the ordinary course of business: 
 

1. any director or executive officer 

2. any nominee for election as director 

3. any security holder named above 

4. any member of the immediate family of the above-named persons 
 

Except as disclosed in the Company’s notes to financial statements contained in the Company’s 

audited financial statements, there has been no material transaction to which the Company was or is to 

be a party in which any of the incumbent directors or nominee director or executive officer of the 

Company or owners of more than ten percent of the Company’s voting shares has or is to have a direct 

or indirect material interest. In the ordinary course of business, the Company has transactions with 

other companies in which some of such persons may have an interest. Such transactions are negotiated 

on an arm’s length basis comparable or better than that which can be provided by independent third 

parties. 
 

The transactions with related parties/affiliates are carried out under commercial terms and conditions. 

Pricing for the sales of products are market driven. For purchases and other services, the Company’s 

practice is to solicit competitive quotes from third parties. Transactions from any related party are 

evaluated on arm’s length commercial terms and subject to bidding against third party suppliers. 

Purchases and services are usually awarded on the basis of lowest cost provider. The Company also 

receives/grants cash advances and other financial support from/to affiliated companies and 

stockholders. These cash advances to and from affiliates bear interest rate based on current bank rates 

and with no definite repayment period. 
 

No director has resigned or declined to stand for re-election to the board of directors since the date of 

the last annual meeting of security holders because of a disagreement with the Company on any matter 

relating to the Company's operations, policies or practices. 
 

PART IV. - CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 
 

Item 13. Corporate Governance 
 

The Board of Directors and Management of the Company recognize that good corporate governance is 

key to achieving the Company’s objective of maximizing shareholder value. The institution of the 

Code on Corporate Governance seeks to provide the process and structure by which the business and 

affairs of the Company are directed and managed, in order to enhance long-term shareholder value 

through the enhancement of corporate performance and accountability. 
 

Compliance with the Code of Corporate Governance is ensured by the Corporate Compliance Officer 

in coordination with the Chairman and President of the Company. Regular meetings are made 

Gregorio T. Yu 10 0 Nil 



 

 

between Management and the Board of Directors, to review and evaluate the Company’s performance 

and address key policy matters. The Board is provided with timely and complete information for each 

meeting. Each director has direct access to the advice and services of management and the corporate 

secretary, and in appropriate circumstances, seek independent professional advice concerning the 

Company’s affairs. 
 

All directors are required to submit themselves for re-election every year. In consideration for their re-

election, the nomination committee reviews and presents attendance and participation in meetings of 

the Company.   
 

All directors are briefed by Management on the Company’s business operations as well as a regular 

tour of the Company’s manufacturing operations.  
 

The audit committee first reviews the Company’s audited financials, who then recommends approval 

from the board of directors before they are presented to the stockholders of the Company. It is also the 

audit committee which ensures independence and objectivity of the external auditors.  
 

The Company is continually seeking measures of improving its corporate governance to further 

enhance corporate performance and accountability. The Directors and Management have been 

encouraged to regularly attend corporate governance seminars and corporate governance consultants 

on methods by which it can enhance its corporate performance and accountability.  
 

No deviation from the Company’s Manual Code of Corporate Governance has been noted.  

 

PART V. - EXHIBITS AND SCHEDULES 
 

Item 14. Exhibits and Current Reports under Section 17 of the Securities Regulation Code 

 

(a) Exhibits 
 

See Accompanying Index to Financial Statements and Supplementary Schedules.  

 

(b) Reports on SEC Form 17-C  

 

During the period covered by this report, the following material events and changes in the Company 

were reported by the Company on SEC Form 17-C: 

 

28 May 2020 

 

Notice of Potponement of the Annual Stockholders’ Meeting. 

 

17 June 2020 

 

Notice of Annual Sotckholders Meeting. 

 

20 July 2020 

 

List of Stockholders entitled to vote 

 

30 July 2020 

 

Results of Annual Stockholders Meeting 
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ALPHALAND CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES 

   SUPPLEMENTARY SCHEDULES REQUIRED BY ANNEX 68-E 

  

     Schedule A.  Financial Assets 

    

     

Name of Issuing entity and 

association of each issue (i) 

Number of shares or principal 

amount of bonds and notes  

 

Amount shown in the 

balance sheet (ii) 

Valued based on market 

quotation at  end of reporting 

period  (iii) 

Income received and 

accrued  

          

The Group has no FVPL as of December 31, 2020. 

          

          

     (i) Each issue shall be stated separately, except that reasonable grouping, without enumeration may be made of (a) securities issued or guaranteed by the 

Philippine Government or its agencies and (b) securities issued by others for which the amounts in the aggregate are not more than two percent of total assets. 

(ii) State the basis of determining the amounts shown in the column.  This column shall be totaled to correspond to the respective balance sheet caption or 

captions 

(iii) This column may be omitted if all amounts that would be shown are the same as those in the immediately preceding column.  

  

 



 

 

 

Schedule B.  Amounts Receivable from Directors, Officers, Employees, Related Parties and Principal Stockholders (Other than Related Parties) 

        Name and 

Designation of 

debtor (i) 

Balance at 

beginning of 

period Additions 

Amounts 

collected (ii) 

Amounts 

written off (iii) Current Non Current 

Balance at end of 

period 

                

The Group has no receivables from directors, officers, employees, related parties and principal stockholders that did not arise from ordinary course of business. 

                

                

        (i) Show separately accounts receivables and notes receivable.  In case of notes receivable, indicate pertinent information such as the due date, interest rate, 

terms of repayment and collateral, if any. 

(ii) If collection was other than in cash, explain. 

      (iii) Give reasons for write off.  

       



 

 

 

Schedule C. Amounts Receivable from Related Companies which are eliminated during the consolidation of financial statements 
  

         

  Name and Designation of debtor 

Balance at 

beginning of 

period Additions 

Amounts 

collected (i) 

Amounts written 

off (ii) Current Non Current 

Balance at end 

of period 

1. Alphaland Corporation 2,685,534  156,680,524               -    -    159,366,058                        -    159,366,058 

2 Alphaland Southgate Tower Inc. 371,255,929  400,681,367                             -    -    771,937,296 -    771,937,296 

3 Alphaland Balesin Island Resort Corporation 4,870,452,058  -    (569,004,469) -    4,301,447,589 -    4,301,447,589 

4 Alphaland Reclamation Corp. 4,888,258  1,587                             -    -    4,889,845 -    4,889,845 

5 Alphaland Makati Place Inc. 6,467,005,570  649,313,657                            -    -    7,116,319,227 -    7,116,319,227 

6 Alphaland Aviation, Inc. 1,077,056,628  -         (266,725,017) -    810,331,611 -    810,331,611 

7 Alphaland Aviation Pampanga, Inc. 199,174,787    10,407,343                            -    -    209,582,130 -    209,582,130 

8 2258 Blue Holdings, Inc. 26,224,172  26,411                            -    -    26,250,583 -    26,250,583 

9 Choice Insurance Brokerage, Inc. 16,028,025  -             (1,338,959) -    14,689,066 -    14,689,066 

10 Alphaland Baguio Mountain Log Homes, Inc. 1,590,187,825  -         (425,066,585) -    1,165,121,240 -    1,165,121,240 

11 Alphaland Balesin International Gateway, Inc. 184,942,110  5,932,658                             -    -    190,874,768 -    190,874,768 

12 Alphaland Southgate Restaurants, Inc 12,646,763  30,617                            -    -    12,677,380 -    12,677,380 

13 Alphaland International, Inc. 813,053  -                              -    -    813,053 -    813,053 

14 Alphaland Wellness Center, Inc. 128,496,572  -         (13,860,209) -    114,636,363 -    114,636,363 

15 Aegle Drugstore, Inc. 4,851,410  2,575,878                             -    -    7,427,288 -    7,427,288 

16 Alphaforce Secuirty Agency, Inc. 9,920,121  1,160,300                             -    -    11,080,421 -    11,080,421 

17 The Alpha Suites, Inc. 65,812,028  81,293,975                             -    -    147,106,004 -    147,106,004 

18 Top of the Alpha, Inc. 29,441,992  -           (2,316,745) -    27,125,248 -    27,125,248 

19 Red Mountain Holdings, Inc.                     1,467  16,046                        -    -    17,513 -    17,513 

20 Lodgepole Holdings, Inc. 17,038  42,043                            -    -    59,081 -    59,081 

21 Mt. Baguio Holding Estates, Inc. 22,081  69,405                           -    -    91,486 -    91,486 

22 Pinecrest Holdings, Inc. 14,660  23,511                            -    -    38,171 -    38,171 

23 Digital Excel Developments Limited 412,602  -                             -    -    412,602 -    412,602 

  TOTAL 15,062,350,683     1,308,255,322    (1,278,311,984) -    15,092,294,023 -    15,092,294,023 

       

        (10,958,6 

 (i) If collection was other than in cash, explain. 

       (ii) Give reasons for write off. 

       



 

 

  

Schedule D. Intangible Assets- Other Assets 

     

        

  Description (i) 

Beginning 

balance 

Additions at 

cost (ii) 

Charged to 

cost and 

expenses 

Charged to 

other accounts 

Other changes 

additions 

(deductions) (iii) 

Ending 

balance 

1 Software P=5,164,482   P=1,105,873   P=2,865,004                 P=-                           P=-    P=3,405,351 

2 Goodwill 2,000,024 -    - -      -    2,000,024  

  TOTAL P=7,164,506 P=1,105,873   P=2,865,004                       P=-                            P=-    P=5,405,375 

        (i) The information required shall be grouped into (a) intangible shown under the caption intangible assets and (b) deferrals shown under the caption Other 

Assets in the related balance sheet.  Show by major classifications. 

(ii) For each change representing anything other than an acquisition, clearly state the nature of the change and the other accounts affected.  Describe cost of 

additions representing other than cash expenditures. 

(iii) If provision for amortization of intangible assets is credited in the books directly to the intangible asset account, the amounts shall be stated with 

explanations, including the accounts charged. Clearly state the nature of deductions if these represent anything other than regular amortization. 

 

 



 

 

 

Schedule E. Long Term Debt 

    

      

  
Title of issue and type of obligation 

(i) 

Amount 

authorized by 

indenture 

Amount shown under 

caption "Current portion 

of long-term debt" in 

related balance sheet (ii) 

Amount shown under 

caption "Long-Term 

Debt" in related balance 

sheet (iii) Details 

            

The Group has no outstanding long term debt as of December 31, 2020. 

            

  TOTAL                        -                                          -                                          -      

      (i) Include in this column each type of obligation 

authorized. 

   (ii) This column is to be totaled to correspond to the related balance sheet caption. 

  (iii) Include in this column details as to interest rates, amounts or number of periodic installements and maturity dates. 

  



 

 

 
Schedule F. Indebtedness to Related Parties (Long-Term Loans from Related  

Companies)  

   

Name of related party (i) 

 

Balance at beginning of period Balance at end of period (ii) 

      

The Group has no long-term  loans/ indebtedness to related parties. 

                                                            -    

                                                            -    

   (i) The related parties named shall be  grouped  as  in  Schedule  D.   The information called for shall be stated separately for any 

persons whose investments were shown separately in such related schedule. 

(ii) For each affiliate named in the first column, explain in a note hereto the nature and purpose of any material increase during the 

period that is in excess of 10 percent of the related balance at either the beginning or end of the period.  

 



 

 

 

Schedule G. Guarantees of Securities of Other Issuers 

   

     
Name of issuing entity of 

securities guaranteed by the 

company for which this 

statement is filed 

Title of issue of each class of 

securities guaranteed 

Total amount 

guaranteed and 

outstanding (i) 

Amount owned by person for 

which statement is filed  

 

Nature of guarantee (ii) 

          

The Group has no guarantees of securities of other issuing entities. 

                                     -        

                                     -        

     
(i) Indicate in a note any significant changes since the date of the last balance sheet filed.  If this schedule is filed in support of consolidated financial statements, 

there shall be set forth guarantees by any person included in the consolidation except such guarantees of securities which are included in the consolidated 

balance sheet.  

(ii)   There must be a brief statement of the nature of the guarantee, such as "Guarantee of principal and interest",  "Guarantee  of  Interest",  or "Guarantee of 

dividends". If the guarantee is of interest, dividends, or both, state the annual aggregate amount of interest or dividends so guaranteed.  



 

 

 

 

Schedule H. Capital Stock 

       

         

  Title of issue (i) 

Number of shares 

authorized 

Number of shares 

issued and 

outstanding shown 

under related balance 

sheet caption 

Number of 

shares 

reserved for 

options, 

warrants, 

conversion 

and other 

rights 

Number of shares 

held by related 

parties (ii) 

Directors, officers and 

employees Others (iii) 

1 Common Shares 

           

50,000,000,000  

                   

26,914,687,441 

                      

-    

         

13,792,109,780           10,735,547,635   *  

                       

-    

  TOTAL 50,000,000,000         26,914,687,441   

                      

-         13,792,109,780      10,735,547,635    

                       

-    

         (i) Include in this column each type of issue 

authorized. 

      (ii) Related parties referred to include persons for which separate financial statements are filed and those included in consolidated financial statements, other 

than the issuer of the particular security. 

(iii) Indicate in a note any significant changes since the date of the last balance sheet filed. 

    

         * Out of 10,735,547,635 shares beneficially owned by directors, officers and employees, only 3,120 is directly owned by the directors, officers and 

employees. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ANNEX 68-E: SCHEDULE OF FINANCIAL SOUNDNESS INDICATORS 



 

 

    ALPHALAND CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES 

As of December 31, 2020 and 2019 

    

Ratio Manner of Calculation 

December 31, 

2020 December 31, 2019 

Liquidity ratios       

Acid test/ Quick ratio Cash plus marketable securities 

plus accounts receivable over 

current liabilities 

0.32 :1.00 0.32 :1.00 

Current ratio Current assets over current 

liabilities 
1.96 :1.00 1.73 :1.00 

Cash ratio Cash and cash equivalents plus 

marketable securities over 

current liabilities 

0.13 :1.00 0.08 :1.00 

Financial leverage ratios       

Debt to assets ratio Total liability over total assets 0.26 :1.00 0.26 :1.00 

Capitalization ratio Long-term debt over long-term 

debt plus shareholders' equity 
0.00 :1.00 0.00 :1.00 

Debt to equity ratio Interest-bearing debt over 

shareholders' equity 
0.00 :1.00 0.74 :1.00 

Asset-to-equity ratio Total assets over shareholders' 

equity 
1.35 :1.00 2.85 :1.00 

Long-term Debt to Net Working 

Capital 

Long-term debt over current 

assets-current liabilities 
0.00 :1.00 0.00 :1.00 

Interest rate coverage ratio 

(Times interest earned) 

Earnings before interest and 

taxes over interest expenses of 

the same period 

0.00 :1.00 59.67 :1.00 

Profitability ratio       

Net profit margin ratio/ return on 

sales 

Net income over net sales 1.35 :1.00 3.04 :1.00 

Return on assets ratio Net income over average total 

assets during the period 
0.02 :1.00 0.08 :1.00 

Return on investment Net income over long-term 

liabilities plus equity 
0.03 :1.00 0.20 :1.00 

Gross profit margin Gross profit over net sales  0.47 :1.00   0.05 :1.00  
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INOEPEND€NI AUOITORS' REPORT

The Stockholders and the Board of Oirectors
Alphalahd Corporation

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Alphaland Corporation and
Subsidiaries (the Group), whjch comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as at
December 31, 2020 and 2019, and the consolidated statements of comprehensive income, consotidated
statements of changes in equity and consolidated statements of cash flows for each of the three years
ended December 31,2020, 2019 and 2018, and notes to consolidated financiat statements, inctudinS a
summary of significant accounting policies,

ln our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
consolidated financial position of the Group as at December 31, 2O2O and 2OIg, and its consolidated
financial performance and its consolidated cash flows for each of the three years ended
December 31, 2020, 2019 and 2018 in accordance with philippine tinancial Reporting Standards (pFRS).

Easis Jor Opinion

We conducted our audits in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing (pSA). Our responsabilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditots, Responsibilities Jor the Audit oJ the
Consolidoted Finonciol Stotements section of our repon. We are independent of the Group in
accordance with the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants in the philippines (Code of Ethics)
together with the ethical requirements that are reLevant to the audit of the consolidated financial
statements in the Philippines, and we have fulfilled our other ethical r€sponsibilities in accordance with
these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficrent and appropflate ro provide a bds'! ror ou. opinron

Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included in the Group's Annual Report for the year ended December 31, 2020, but does not include the
consolidated financial statements and our auditors' report thereon. Fhe Annual Report for the year
ended December 31, 2020 js expected to be made available to us after the date of this auditors, report.

our oplnion on the consolidated financial statements does not cover the other information and we will
not express any form of assurance conclusjon thereon.

RSM
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ln connection with our audits of the consolidated finencial statements, our responsibility js to read the
other ihformation identified above when it becomes avajlable and, in doing so, consider whether the
other information is materialy inconsistent with the consorideted financiar st;tements or our knowredge
obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

Responsibilities of Monogement ond rhose choryed with ,overnonce fu the consolicloted Fihonciol
Stotements

[4anagement is responsibre for the preparaflon and fair presentation of these consolidated financi:r
statements in accordance with PFRS, and for such internal control as management determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of consotidated financiat statements that are free from materiat
mrsstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

ln preparing the consolidated financial statements, manaBement is responsible for assessing the Group,s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosinE, as applicable, matters r€lated to goinB concern and
using the Eoing concern basis of accounting unless management either jntends to liquidate the Group or
to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charSed with Sovernance are responsibte for overseeing the croup,s financial reportin8 process.

Auditors' Responsibilitieslor the Audit ol the Consoliddted Finon.iol Stotements

our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements
as a whole are free from materiar misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors,
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with psA will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered materiar if, individually
or in the aggreSate, these could reasonabty be expected to influence the economic decisions of users
taken on the basis of these consolidated financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with pSA, we exercrse profesrional judgment and maintain professjonal
skepticism throu8hout the audit. We also:

. ldentify and assess risks ofmaterial misstatement ofthe consolidated financialstatements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtaih
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is high€r than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, antentjonal omissions, misrepresentations, or the overrjde of
internalcontrol,

' obtain an understanding of intehar contror rerevant to the audit in orderto design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Group's internal control.

. Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting poticies used and the reasonabteness of accountinS
estimates and related disclosures made by management.
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. Conclude on the appaopriateness of management,! use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty erists rerated to events
or conditions that may cast slgnificant doubt on the Group,s ability to continue as a going concern.
lf we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention tn our auditors,
report to the related discrosures in the consoridated financiar statements or, if such discrosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. our concrusions are based on the audit evid€nce obtained up to
the date of the auditors' report, However, future events or conditions may cause the Group to
cease to continue as a Soing concern.

' Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content ofthe consolrdated financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated fjnancial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

' obtain suffacient appropriate evidence regardinB the financial information of the entities or business
activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. We are
responsible for the djrection, supervision and perform.nce of the group audtt. We remain solely
responsible for our audit opinion.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, th€ planned
scope and timinB of the audit and significant audit findings, includinS any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audits.

REYES TAcANooNG & Co,

Ari^*jh I a<r..r^^l"t
BELINDA B. FERNANDO

Partner
CPA Certificat€ No, 81207
Tax ldentification No. 102-086-538-@0
BOAAccredirauon No,4782, Vatid unt tAusust 15,2021
SECAccreditatio.No.8l20T-SECGTouDA

lsrued J.nlary 30,2020
Valrd fo. FinahciaiPeriods 2019 to 2023

8lR Ac$editation No. 08-005144 004,2019
valid untitodob€r 16, 2022

PTR No.8534275
lssued lanuary 5, 2021, MakatiCity

Aptil7,2021
Makati City, Metro Manata



AI.PHATAND CORPORATION AND SUBSIOIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OT FINANCIAL POSITION

(Amounts in Thousands, Ex.ept for Book Value per Share)

December 3l
Nole zo20 2019

ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivable<
Land and developmenr costs and pa*ing lotsforsale
Advances to related companies
Club shares for sale
O!her current assets

5

5
7

11

10

8

7759,657
1,110,323
3t793,200
4,r11,702
r,0743u

F494,tA4
1,589,758

3,310,222
3,527,7A4

1,062,311

331,547
Tota I Currenr Assets 11,463,597 11311,110

lnvestment in and advancesto an associate
Club sharesforsale - net ofcurrent portion
lnvestment properties

Property and equipment
Olher noncurrent assets

9

10

11

72

13

12,349
30,437,589
38,776,977
70,006,414

1s5,496

12,349

12,496,s89
s4,642,251
10,698,168

r98,764
Total Nonc!rrent Assets

I.IABILITIES AND EQTJITY

Current Iiabilities
Trade and other payables

Advancesfrom related compan es
Curent portion of customers' deposits

14

L]
18

82,939,216
2,342,11!

107,960

P3,419,359

2,549,278
43,927

453,828 50s,775
Totalcurent Liabilities 5,843,135 6,558,279

Noncurrent Llablllilei
Cu5tomers' deposits , netotrurrent portion
Retirement llability
Net deferred tax liabilities
Other noncurrent liabilities

18

27

22

120,579

73,258
22,647,102

792,A77

65,784
27,672,232

!83,227 49,741
Total Noncurent Liabilities 23,018,100 21,980,636

861,235 28,538,91s

(Forward)

P110,85r,5r' t109



Oecember3l
Note 2020 2019

Equity Attributable to Equlty Holders otthe parent

Add ition al paid-in capitat

Other comprehensive income:
Cumulative unrealized vat0ation Bain on club shares tor

sele

Accumu ated remeasurement

16 ?2,702,323
12,909,581
55,82E,021

23,4A2,648

3,42A,674
46,325

?2,442,774
12,759,130
53,419,451

25,051,294
3,577,42A

40,9S7

15

10

t2
27

99,397,572 91,7A7,034

Parent Company'sshares he d bya sub! d ary
Cost ofkeasuryshares

Book value Pershare'

15
16

16,881,220
524,2A3

76,487,220
!,214

ttontoltro-rting intu,".t, 81'ee2('fe6i) 
'nt'l:9!3

__-'_r-', 81.991.2a7 an qrn ?rr

23 86,268 t5.546

S.e oc.onponying ttotes to Cansolidoted Findhciot Stot.nents

'Th. securilies ahd Exchange commission apprcv.d rhe 10.iorl sro.t spt[ (sloct sptit)olAtphatand corporarion on December 10, 2013 Book
value per rhare is.omputed baied o. the totalouGtandin8 shares after rhe etied of rhe sto.k !pit rhis nrorhatro. i5,nte.ded a,
additional inao.m.tioh for m3naSeh.nt.eport iB purposes on y

.2-



ALPHALAND CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOTIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

(Amounts in Thousands, Except for Earnings per Share)

Years Ended December 31
2020 2019 2018

AEVEITIJES

11,034,902

491,802
399,695

24,O72

P1,115,616

853,183
530,538

26,545

11,345,526

1,713,132
306,838

17,033
702

773
54

336

COSTS AND EXPENSES

Cost of realestate sold
Genera and adminisvative

508,213
452,!7O

761,63r
552,587

646,s89
859,3s4

780 1,121,855 1,330
163 073 2,743

orHER TNCOME (EXPENSES)

Gain on fair val!e chantes of investmenr
properties 11

15

11Netaccountin8 loss on sate ofSouthgate

4,131,509 18,286,157
(190,870)

(7,003,266)

7,453,516
(321,34s)

Oth€r gains ( osses) - net 109 (100,857

4,16r,7fi 11,084,549 7,031,314
INCOME BEFORE INCOMETAX

PROVISION FOR INCOMETAX 22

4,!34,724 71,224,A12 7,155,860

154,250 826,5a' 68,3a0
285 565,137 2,369,t77

2,437,557

2/595,313 7,833,088 4,128,303NET INCOME

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Not to be reclossiJiedto prolit ot loss in

Unrealiu ed valuation gain (loss) on ctub shares
10 (r,328,240)

199,235
2,732,624 1,084,338

9,894) 162,55
1,129,004) 2,322,734 971,,647

Remeasurem ent 8ain (loss)on reftement
liability 5,358 (4,393

'76A,967 4,365,148

3,071,792

IOTAL COMPREHEN5IVE INCOME

(r,123,636) 2,8s5,6r4 3,998,879

F1,,571,,677 PLO,6A9,7A2 Pa,727,782

19

18

5



Years Ended December 3l
2070 2019 2018

Net income attrib!tabte ro:
Equlty holders of the parent Company ,2.70t,a23 P7,831,868
NoncontrollinB interests 220

?4,727,972

391

Total comprehensive incomeattributableto:
Equity holders ofthe Parenr Company F1,578,167 110,588,482 P4,126,791
NoncontrollinR interests 7,220 391

102 727,7A2

Total Comprehensive thcomeper5hare.
Based on weighted average number ofshares

outstanding after the effect ofstock solit P0.733

<pe o..o4.a1\ 4c \ar?\ b co..a\doted tionlot stdtpa?nL

'Iolrl.omp..henrve 
'n.ome 

pe. !h.re 6 comDuted based on weishred averase number o,,ha.€! ou*t.ndng afte, rhe.xe.t orrh.st*k
spht whch was approv.d bv the sEc on oe.edber lo, rors rh6,nro,maionn,ntendedasadditiona.,ormarionro.n.nre€n.nr
repo.trnS purposes on y,



AI.PHATAND

CONSOI.IDATED

CORPORATION AND SUBSIOIARIES

STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
(Amounts in Thousands)

Years Ended Oecember 31
2020 2019 2018

CAPITALSTOCK

Salance at beginninS ofyear
Reclassificationtoadditionalpaid-in capital

16

42,a42,174
(139,851)

22,A42,714 12,655,1A

186,467
774 174

ADDITIONAI- PAID.IN CAPlrAT
Balance at beginnins ofyear
Reclassification from capitat nock
Addition5

t2,769,730
139,851

12,769,730 70,740,079

2,029,651

,581 72,769,730 72,169,730

REIAINED TARNINGS

Ealance at beginning of vear

Reclassiflcation adjusrments
AmortDation of revaluation surptus
Chan8es on initia application of prRS9. finorcidl

10

53,419,451
2,707,423

524,285

t42,462

45,295,494
7,831,868

744,442
!o1,241

40,343,598

4,727,9L2
189,059

52,918

OTHER COMPRTHENSIVE INCOME

Cum!lativ€ Unrealired Valuation cain
on club Shares for Sale

Ealance at beginning of year
Unrealhed valuation sain {ossl
R€classif ication adiustments

10

Effect ofchanfle in tax rate
Ba ance at end ofvear 23,4A2,648

25,057,294
(1,129,004)

(44s,542)

22,a97,57A
2,322,730
(157,114)

3,r03,638
l.54,4871

571

45,350

14,393

21,432,497
92t,6A7

(160,701)

75,850
(49,404)

3,O77,1,92

805
7,294 22,a97,67A

Revaluation Surplus
Ealance at beginning of year
AmortDation of revaluation surplus

3,571,428

o4a,754l,

40,957

5,358
45,350

3,1

on Retirement Liability
Balance at beginning ofy€ar

Accumulated Remeasurelnent Gain

R€measurement gain (loss)

Balance at end of vear 25 40,957 45,350
2A,675,679

2l
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Years Ended December 3l
Not." 2020 2019 2018

PARENT COMPANY'5 SHARES HELO

EYASUgSIDIARY

Balance at besinninq and end of

IREASURY SHARES

1,22

Balance at beSinning of year

NONCONTROILING INTERESTS

Ba ance at beginning ofyear
Share in n€t income (loss)

16 (1,214) 1l7,274)

4,508
1,,220

Balance at end oivear_ ,__. 1524,2A31 lJ,2t4l 17,274)

5,728
(5,510)

4,867

391

--:
728

s.. ocanpanvna Nates ta consahdoted Findndot stdt?dcnk



ALPHALAND CORPORATION ANO SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

(Amounts in Thousands)

Years Ended Oecember 3l
2020 2019 2018

CAsH FI.OWS fROM OPERAIING ACIIVITIES
hcome before in.om€ tax

Gain on fairvalue changes of investment

0epreciation and amortiration

Unrealned forergn exchanBe tosses
Gain on sale ofaircraft

Net accourting loss from sate ofsouthgate
Loss on forfeitures and canceIaridn

11

72

5

12

15

11

14,1t4,728

14,131,509)
372,597

128,0121
8,240

14,41o)
1,5a4

471,224.A12

l,78,285,L57],

350,084
(25,s45)

741

190,870
7,003,266

17,16s,860

17,4s3,516)
296,100
(17,033)

3,584

321,345

r91,341
Operatint incom€ before working capita I changes
Decrease {increare) inl

Ilade and other rcc€ivables
Land and d€velopment costsand pa*inr tots

Other current assers
Increase (decrease) in:

I.ade and other payabtes

Customer'' deposits

353,032

474,54!

46,260
142,004

457,071

179,276

(188,706)

470,144

5t3,727

1132,876l,

{153,290)
{1S,848}

(485,696)
(48,305)

(1,245,450)

4,054
14,999

277,3A3

98,594
20058142

Net cash Senerated from operations 496,978

1205,198)
32,956

(309,602)
(387,761)

31,439

507,74A
(46,718)

11,893
746 472

(asx ftows tRoM tNvEsTtNG ACTtVtTtES

Sale ofdub iharesforsale 72Z,UA 111,309 tt5,s2t
Oisposa I of property a nd equipment _ 26,s4A 35,47:
oisposal of investment propenies 11 _ 4,464,285

DecreasE (increase) in:
Advancesto r€l.ted companles (ss4,s9sl l4o7,72sl {342,331)
othernoncurr€nt ass.ts 34,501 5,820 134,558
lnvestment in and advances roan associate (7SO)

Propenyand €quipment u U20,355) {129,596) (1,6i3,160)

hvestmentproper,es " li;ilii ,11;i3li ,:l?ly)software 1i i, ,""i ,"';.:i
I.{etcasrplovidedbylu!ed|n)'nve5tinRactiv|t|e5#



Y€ars Ended December 3l
Note 2020 )019 2018

CASH ftOWS FROM IINANCING ACTIVITIES
lncrease (decrease) in:

Other noncurrent tiabitities
Advances from related companies

tl33,478
l2O7,tor)

{1,584)

835t
2,X03,967

{330,808)
15,322,427],

P9,792
163,48a

1296,07A!'

11,193,853)

lssuance of new rhares
Availments of ons-tern debr

N€t cash prov ded bv (used in)fn 9t)

2,216,118
117

1,682,204

EFFECT OF fOREIGN EXCHANGE RATE CTIANGES
oN caSH ANOCASH EQt TVA| ENTS {8,240t r74lt {3,s84)

NET INCREASE IN CA5H ANO CASH EQUIVALENIS

CASH AND CASH EOUIVALENT5 ATETGINNING

Cash and cash equiva ents 494.7U
175

110,157
342,944

215,593
1,183

CASH AND CASH EqUIVALENIS AT TNO OT YIAR
Cash and cash equivalents 769,657

lo,t42
494,7A4

!,775
tlo,rs1
342,944

,779,799 P495,359 t493,101

5e. o.Lo4p.nv,nq 
^1a1., 

to cor'ottdot.d tiondot Stoteq..L
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AT PHAIANO CORPORATTON AND SUBStD|ARtES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAI. STATEMENTS

1. Corporate Matters

CorpoEte lnformation
Alphalahd Corporation (ALPHA or parent Company) is a holdihg company incorporated and
reglstered with the Phitippine Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on November 19, 1990.
Ihe principal business of ALpHA and its subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the ,,Group,,) 

is real
propeny development.

The reSistered office address of ALPHA is at Alphaland Makati place, 7232 Ayala Ave. ext. cor.
lvlalugay Street, lvlakati City.

The cohsolidated financial statements as at December 31, 2020 and 2019 and for ea€h of the three
years ended December 31, 2020, 2019 and 2018 were approved and authorized for issuance by the
Executive Committee of the Eoard of Dir€ctors (BOO) on April 7, 2021.

ALPHA'S LeealSubsidiaries as at December 31,2020 and 2019

Alphahnd Southgate rower, hc. (AsI)
Alphaland Balesin kland Resolt Coryo6tion

(ABTRC)

Alphala.d M.kan Prace, hc. (AMpl)r,
Alphaland Baguio Mountain Log Homes, tnc

(AB[,41H )

Alphaland 8aes n tnreroa!tonal Gatewav, tnc.
(ABIGI)

Alphaland Reclamarion Corporation {ARc)
2258 Blue Holdings, tnc. (Btue HoldirSslhr
Alphaland southsate RestauraiB,lnc. (AsRD hr

Alphaland lntemational, rnc. (A|)
Alphaland Aviation, tnc. {AAt)
Alphal.nd Aviation . pam pansa, rnc.lAApt)ol
AeSle Wellne$ CeIter, t.c. (AWC|)

Alphalahdlnternational,lnc. SVt

Alphaland lnternational, thc. - sevche es
Superface Ente.prlses Limited
Aegle Drugstore lnc. (ADl)

Choke lnsorance &okerase, tnc. (CtBt)lil
Alphaforce Security Atency, tnc. (ASAi)
Bedstone Moonrain Hotd nss Inc.lRMHt)
Lodgepole Holdhes, hc (LHt)
Ml. BaEuio HoldinE Esrates tnc. (tt4BHEt)

Real property developm€nt

Rea propeltydevelopnent
Real propertv development

Rea propenydeveiopmeht

Real propertv d€velopmenr
Beal propeny dev€lopmenl

2020 2019

100100

to0

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100
100

80
100
100
100

100
1oo

r00

100

100

100

100

100
100
100

100

100

10{)

100

100

100

80
100

100

100
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Placeof PercentaSeol
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Alpha sLrits, hc. {Atpha surte, o phrrippiies nealestate c;mpany ;; 1oo1T{St99!g!.E-l-!Hrr ttrippin* Horaiieompa"y ioo 1oo

(d) rhroleh Bt!. Hotdinss

ln 2020, the country experienced the COVTD-19 pandemic crisis, resukinB in a slowdown in thePhilippine economy because of mandated lockdowns all ou"r ih" .orniry. ,r""r".un, na,
assessed that the effect of the global pandemic in the country did not have a significarit impact onthe Group's operations and financial performance as at and for 

-ttre 
year endeO

December 31, 2020. The Group,s operations and financial performaoce is dependeniln future
developments, incruding the timeriness and effectiveness of government initiaiies to controt tte
spread of the virus and mitigate its impact.

2. Summary of Significant Accounting policies

The consolidated financial statements of the Group have been prepared in compliance wjth
Philippine Financial Reporiing Standards (ptRS) issued by the philjppine Financi;l Reporting
Standards Council and adopted by the SEC, includinB SEC pronouncements. This financiet reporting
framework rncludes PFRS, philippine Accounting Standards (pAS), and philippine lnterpretations
from lnternational tinanciat Reporting tnterpretations Commjtte€ (lFRtC).

SEC Memorandum Circular (MC) No. 14, Series of ZOl8, philippine tnterprctotion Committee
Question and Answet lptc e&A) 2O1A-12 tnplementotion lrsues Alfecting the Reol Estote lndustry,
provides relief to the real estate industry by deferring the application of the provisions of the plc
Q&A 2018-12 with respect to the accounting for significant financing component, uninstalled
materials and the erclusion of land in the calculation of percenta8e-of-completion (pOC), for a
period of three years. This deferrar wirr onry be applicabte for rear estate transactions. Effective
January 1,2021, real estate companies will adopt ptC e&A 2018-12 and any subsequent
amendments thereof retrospectively or as the SEC will later prescribe.

sEC MC No. 34, Series of 2O2O, Deleilal ol ptc e&A No. 2O1B-12 ond IFRIC Agendo Decision on Over
Time Trohsler olConstructed Goods (pAS 23-Boffowihg Cost)lot ReolEstote lndustry, Woyides rclief
to the real estate industry by deferring the application of SEC MC No. 14, Series of 2018, for another
period ofthree (3)years or until2023.

The Group opted to avail the relief in connection with their real estate transactions. Adoption of the
PIC Q&A 2018-12 will affect the Group,s measurement of pOC in retation to its revenue recognition
for r€al est3te transactions.
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Measurement Bases

The COnSolidated finanChl statements are presented in philippine peso, the Group,s functionat
currency. All amounts are rounded to the nearest thousands unless otherwise stated.

The consolidated financiar statements of the 6roup have been prepared on a historicar cost basis,
except forthe following:

. club shares for sale which are designated at fair value throu8h other comprehensrve rncome
IFVOCt);

. lnvestment properties which are measured at fairvalue; and. S€rviced residences and aircrafts presented under,,prope(y and equipmeht,,account which are
stated at revalued amount.

Historical cost is generally based on the feir value of the consideration Biven in exchange of assets
and fair value ofthe consideration.eceived in exchange for incurring a liability.

Fair value is the price that would be received to se an asset or paid to transfer a ltability in an
orderly transaction between market participants at the measurem€nt date,

The Group uses market observable data to a possible extent when measuring the fair value of an
asset or a liability. Fair values are categorized into different levels in a falr value hierarchy based on
inputs used in the valuation techniques as follows:

. Level 1 ' Quoted (unadjusted) market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabitities.

' Level 2 _ valuation techniques for which the rowest r€ver input that is siSnificant to the fair varue
measurement is directly or indirectly observable.

' Level 3 _ Valuation techniques for which the rowest level input that is siSnificant to the tair varue
measurement is unobservable.

lf the inputs used to measure the fair varue of an asset or a riabirity might be categorized in diff€rent
levels ofthe fair value hierarchy, then the fair value measurement is categorized jn its entkety jn the
same level of the fair value hierarchy as the lowest lev€l input that is si8nificant to the entire
measurement.

The 6roup recognizes transfers between levels of the fair value hierarchy at the end ofthe reporting
period durinB which the change has occurreo.

Funher information about the assumptions made in measurinS faf values is included in Notes 10,
11, 12 and 25.

Adoption ofAmendments to PFRS

The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year, e)(cept for
the adoption of the followinS amendments to pFRS which the Group adopted effective for annual
periods beginningon or afterJanuary 1,2020:

. Amendments to References to the Conceptual tramework in pFRS _ The amendments include
new concepts affecting mea5urement, presentation and disclosure and delecognition; improved
definitions and Buidance-in parti€ular the definition of an asset and a liability; and ctarifications
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in important areas, such as the roles of stewardship, prudence, measurement uncertainty and
substance over form in financial reporting.

. Amendments to PFRS 3 - Delintion ol o Bus/ness _ Thjs amendment provides an improved
defjnition of a "business,, which emphasizes that the output of 

" 
Ur,i"ur. i, io proria" gooa.

and services to customers, whereas the previous definition focused on returns in the form of
dividends, lower costs or other economic benefits to investors and others. To ;; considered a
business, 'an inteSrated set of activtties and assets, must include, at a mjni.rr, in ,nout ana 

"substantive pro€ess that together srgnificantly contribute to the ability to create'a; outpuf. The
clarificatton is rmportant because an a
when acquirins a business but ""., ;:::Xi::l"i::T: :;f:::lJl..!Tl,ii,,r,"Jl,Iffin"J
concentration test) has been introduced to help companies determine whether an acquisition is
of a business or a group of assets,

. Amendments to pAS 1, prcsentation ol Finonciol Stotements and pAS B, Accountihg poticies,
Chonges in Accountihg Estjmotes ond Eftors - Delinition ol Moteriol . fhe amendments ctarify
the definition of "materiat,, and how it shoutd be apptieJ by companies an maki;; materiatity
ludgments. The amendments ensure that the new definition i; consistent acr"oss all pFRS
standards. Based on the new definition, an information is ,.material,, if omittinS.;isstating or
obscuring it could reasonably be expected to influence the decisions that the piimary users of
general purpose financial statements make on the basis of those financial statements

Effectjve for annual periods beginning on or after lune 1, 2O2O

. Amendments to PFRS 16, Leases - Covtd-1g Retated Rent Concessions _ The amendments
provide practicar expedient to ressees from apprying the requirements on rease modifications
under PFRS 16 for eliSible rent concessions that is a direct consequence of COVTD-19 pandemic.
A lessee may erect not to assess whether erigibre rent concessions from a ressor is a rease
modification. A lessee that makes this election account for any change in lease payments
resulting from the Covid-19 related rent concession the same way it woulJ account for a change
that is not a lease modification, i.e., as a variable lease payment. The amendments do not affect
lessors. Earlier application ofthe amendments js permitted.

The adoption of th€ foreSoing am€ndments to PFRS did not have any material effect on the
consolidated financiar statements. Addrtionar discrosures were incruded in the notes to consoridated
financial statements, as applicable.

Amendments to pFRS in tssue But Not yet Efledive
Relevant amendments to PFRS which are not yet effective for the year ended December 31,2020
and heve not been applied in preparing the consoridated financiar statements are summariued

Effective for annual periods beginning on or after J anuary 1,20271

. Amendments to PFRS 3, nelerence to Conceptuol Ftomewolk _ The amendments replace the
reference of PFRS 3 from the 1989 Framework to the current 2O1B Conceptual Framework. The
amendment included an exception that specifies that, for some types of liabilities and
contingent liabilities, an entity applying PFRS 3 should refer to pAS 37, ptovisions, Continqent
Liobilities and Contingent Assets, ot tFRtC 27, Levre, inst€ad of the Conceptual Framework. The
requirement would ensure that the liabirties recoSnized in a business combination wourd
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remain the same as those recoSnized apprying the current requirements in pFRs 3, Theamendment also added an explicit statement that contin8ent .,r"* ..qrl|."i i" u u*i"",.combination should not be recognized by an acquirer. ri" 
"r"ra."^rl-rn*id be appliedprospecttvely.

. Aftendments to pAS 16, ptopetty, plont and Equipfient - proceeds Before tntended l)se _lhe amendmenrs proh,bit deducl,18 from tre cost 
"t 0."r";;"il";,;; ";:,r_*, ",proceeds from se,inB items produced whire unnging ftai asset ," ii" rr*iL" lr, ."ra,,i""necessary for its intended use. rnstead, the proce.a. ana ,erutea 

"ostsiromlu-ct iem. strarr uerecoSnized in profit or loss. The amendments must be applied i"ir".o".,i"j, l, n.r. 
"fproperty/ plant and equipment made availabte for rru on oi"rt", tt," tq,lnn,nc jr th" u"aiurtperiod presented when an enrity first appltes the amendment.

. Amendments to pAS 37, Ohercus Contrccts - Cost ol Fulfilling o Controct _fhe amendmentsclarify that for the purpose of assessing whether a iontract ii onerous, if," .o.i oi rrrr,fring ,cohtraat comprises both the incremental costs of fulfilling that contract a;J;; a ocation ofcosts directly related to contract activiries. The amendmeits appty t. ."r,r".," *,"lng 
" 

*"date wh€n the amendments ar€ fist apptied. At the date of initiai apoii."i,.",iii .rrn,n,V"effect of apprying the amendments is recognized as an opening balance adiustment to retained
earnings or other components of equity. Accordin6ly, the comfaratives aru no, .uri",uo. ,rAi",application is permitted.

. Annual lmprovements to PFRS 2018 to 2020 Cyciel

- Amendments to qFRS 9, Finonciol thstruments - Fees in the ,70 per cent, Test lorDerecoqnition oJ F inoncial liobilities -The amendment crarifi€s which fe;s an 
"itity 

rn.tua",
when it appries the '10 per cent' test in assessing whether to derecognize 

" 
r,*n.,", ti"u,tny(i-e. whether the terms of a new or modified fin;nciat liabitny is subitanua-ttf aitferent from

the terms of the original financial liability). These fees include only those paia or,eceiv"O
between the borrower and th€ lender, including fees paid or'receivei by either the
borrower or the lender on the othe/s behalf. The amendments apply,o f,nrn.i"f fi"tifi i",
that are modified or exchanged on or after the beginnin8 of the ann;al reporting perioa in
whjch the entity first appljes the am€ndments. Earlier ap;lication is permitted.

.. Amendments to PFRS 16, /.eoser - Leose lncentives _fhe amendment removes from the
lllustrative Example 13 the illustration of the reimbursement of leasehold improvements by
the lessor. The obiective of the amendment js to avoid any potential confusion regarding
the treatment of lease incenttves because of how the requirements for lease incentives are
illustrated.

Effective for annual periods be8inning on or after lanuary 1, 2023 -

' Amendments to pAs 1, dossilicorion of Liobirities os currcnt or Non-cu,erf - The amendments
clarify the requiremehrs for an entity to have the right to defer settlement or tt u ti"Litity ro, 

"tlean 12 months after the reporting period. The amendments atso spefify anJ ctarify tne
following: (i) an entity,s right to defer settlement must exist at the end oi the reporting period,
(ii) the classificetion is unaffected by manaSement,s intentions or expectations about whetherthe entity will exercise its right ro defer settlement, (iii) how iending .onjition. .tt".t
classification, and (iv) requirements for classifying liabiljties where an entity;ill or may setfle by
issuinB its own equity instruments. The amendments must be applied retrospec veiy. Earlier
application is permitted.
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Deferred effectivjty -

' Amendments to pFRs 10, consolidated Finoncior stotements, and pAs 28 - sole or contributionol Assets Eetween on lnvestot ond its Associate ot Joint venture - The anlinaruni. uaa,"r. 
"conflicting provisjon under the two standards. tt ctarifies that a gain o; r... .l"iri" *_g"r"afully when the transaction involves a business, and partially if; L^.i"i, ,rr",rin" a" *,constitute a business. Ihe effective date of the amendments, initially set for annuat periods

beginninS on or after January 1, 2016, was deferred ind€finitely in o"."rt". zoii trt 
""Ai.'.application is stjll permitted.

Under prevailinS cjrcumstances, the adoption ofthe foregoing amendments to PFRS is hot expectedto have any material effect on the consolidared finaniiat itatements oi*" Croup. aaai ion"ldisclosures will be included in the consolidated flnancial statements, as applica;le. '

Basls of Consolldatlon
The consolidated financial statem€nts includ€ the accounts of the parent Company and itssubsidiaries. Subsidiaries are entities controlled by the parent Co.p"ny. Con,-f ,.,ii"r"o *f,unthe Parent Company is exposed, or has right, to variable returns from ,,.,*"irr*, *nn,t"
investee and it has the abilityto affect those returns throuSh its powers overthe investee.

The Parent Company re-assesses whether or hot tt controls an investee if facts and circumstances
indicate that there are changes to elements evidencing control.

Subsidiaries are €onsoljdated from the date of acquisition or incorporatjon, being the date on which
the Parent Company obtaihs control, and continue to be consolidated until th; date such control
ceases. Assets, liabjliti€s, income and exp€nses of a subsidiary acquired or disposed of during theyear are jncluded in the consolidated financial statehents from the date the Group gains control
untilthe date the Group ceases to controlthe subsidiary.

The financial statements of the subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting period as the
Parent Company, usin8 consistent accounting poljcies. All intra-group balance-s, transactjons,
unreali2ed gains and loases resultinS from intra-group transactions and dividends are eliminated in
full.

A change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary, without a loss of control, is accounted for as an
eq uity transa ction.

Noncontrolling interests (Ncr) represent the portion of net resurts and net assets not herd by the
Parent company. These are presented in the consoridated statements of financiar position within
equity, apart from equity attributable to equity holders ofthe parent and are separately disclosed in
the consolidated statements of comprehensive income. NCI pertains to the equity inter;st in ASAI as
at December 31,2020,2019 and 2018.

Losses within a subsidiary are attributed to the NCt even ifthat results in a deficit balance.

lf the Parent Company loses control over a subsidiary, it derecognizes the assets jncludinS Boodwill,liabilities and NCI in the subsidiary. The parent Company recognizes the fair vatie ot the
consideration received and the fair value of any investment retainedlogether with any gain or loss
rn the consolida(ed statements of comprehensive income.
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Business Combindtions and Goodwill - Business .om binations are accounted for using the acquisitionmethod. The cost of an acquisition is m€asured as the a8gregate of the c"-a","ij", ,.^r.r"a,measured at acquisition date fair value and the amoum-oiany ,lC, ,n inu 
".qr,r-"". 

,0, 
"",tbusiness combination, the acquirer measures the Ncl in the acquiree eitf,"i"ifir r"L" o,, .t tf,"proportionate share of the acquiree,s identifiable net assets.

lf the business combination is achieved in staSes, the acquisition date faar value of the acquirer,spreviously held equity interest in the ecquiree is remeasured to fair varue a, ," 
".qriri,i"n 

o"t" 
""aany resultinS gain or toss is recognized in profit or loss.

Goodwill is initially measured at cost being the ercess of the aggregate of the considerationtranrferred and the amount recognized for NCI over the net iaemiflOte assets acquirea anUliabilities assumed tf thts constderation is lower than tle fall- vatue oi ttre nei lr."* of ,f,"subsidiary acquired, the difference is recognized in profit or loss.

Financial fusets and l"iabilities

Dote ol Recognrtion. The Group recoSnizes a financial asset or a financial liability in the consolidated
statements of financial position when it becomes a party to the contractual provisions of e financialinstrument. ln the case of a regular way purchase or sate of financial 

".ru,r, 
l".Jg",, ion 

"naderecognition, as applicable is done usinB settlement date accounting.

lnitiol Recognition. Financial anstruments are recoSnited jnitially at fair value, which is the fair valueof the consideratjon given (in case of an asset) or received (an .u," ot i Li"Oifiiy). rf," initi"t
measurement of financial instruments, except for those desiSnated at fair value thro;gh profit and
loss (FVPL), includes transaction cost.

"Doy 1" Diflerence. Where the transaction in a non-active market is different from the fair vatue of
other observable current market transactions in the same instrument or based on a valuation
te.inique whose variables include only data from obseNable market, the Oroup .ecognizes the
difference between the transaction price and fair value (a ,.Day 

1,, difference) in froiii or to.s. tn
cases where there is no observable data on inception, the Group deems the transactions pnce as
the best estimate of fair value and recoSnizes ,,Day 

1,, difference in profit or loss when the inputs
become observable or wh€n the instrument ts derecognized. For each transaction, the Group
determines the approprtate method of recognizing the ,,Day 

1,, difference.

Classilicotion ol Finonciol tnstrumeots. The Group clessifies its financial assets at initial recognition
under the following categories: (a) financial assets at FVPL, (b) financial assets at amortized cost and,
(c) financial assets at FVOCI. The classificatlon ofa financial asset largely depends on the croup,s
business model and on the purpose for which the financial instruments-are acquired or tncurred and
whetherthese are quoted in an active market.

Financial liabilities, on the other hand, are ctassified as either financial liabjljties at FVPL or financaal
liabilaties at amortized cost.

The Group reclassifies its financial assets when, and only when, it changes its business model for
managing those financial assets. The reclassification is applied prospect]ve[ from the first day of
the first reporting period following the chanSe in the business model (reclassif;ation ;aiei.

As at oecember 31, 2020 and 2019, the Group does not have financiar assets and riabirities at FvpL
and debt instruments measured at tVOCt.
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Finonciol Assets ot Amortl)ed Cost. A financjal asset shall be measured at amonjzed cost if both ofthe followint conditions are met:

. the financial asset is held within a business model whose obiective is to hold flnanciat assets inorderto collect contractualcash flows; and

. the contractual terms of the fihancial asset Sive rise on specified dates to cash flows that aresolely payments of principal and interest on the principat a.ount outitanainf

Finahcial assets at amortized cost are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the etfectiveinterest method, less a owance for impairmenr, if any. Amortizea.o.t i,.uf,ufrr"iii tating intoaccount any discount or premium on acquisition and fees that are an integral part of the efectiveinterest rate- Gains and losses are recogni2ed in profit or loss ,f,"n if," iin"n.l"l 
"rr",. "r"serecognrzed and through amorti2atron process, Financial assets at amortized cost are incruded

under current assets jf realirabiljty or coltectabitity is within 12 months at ur,t*.upol,i,"g p"rioa.
Otherwise, these are classified as noncurrent assets,

lncluded in this categorv are cash and cash equivarents, trade and other receivabres (excruding
advances to officers and employees), advances to related companies, restricted cash (presented
under "Other current assets,, account), advances to an associate and refundable deposits (presented
under "Other noncurrent assets,, account),

Findnciol Assets ot FVOCI. Equity securities which are not held Ior tradtng may be irrevocabty
desi8nated atinitial recoSnttion underthe FVOCT category.

Financial assets at FVOCT are initially measured at fair value plus transaction costs. After initial
recognition, financial assets at FVOCT are measured at fair value with unreali2ed Bains or losses
reco8ni2ed in OCI and are included under ,,Other comprehensive income,, accouni in the equity
section ofthe consolidated statements of financial position. Thesefak value changes are recognized
in equity and are not reclassified to profit or loss in subsequent periods. On dispolal of these equity
securities, any cumulative valuation gains or losses will be reclassified to retained earnings,

Classified underthis category are the croup,s club 5hares for sale.

Finonciol Liobilities ot Amottized cost. Financiar riabirities are categorized as financiar riabirities at
amortized cost when the substance of the contractual arrangemeni results in the Group having an
obligation either to deliver cash or another financial asset to the holder, or to settle the obligation
other than by the exchange of a fixed amount of cash or another financiar asset for a fix€d number
of its own equity instruments.

These finahcial liabilrties are rnitially recogni2ed at fairvalue less any darectly attributabre transaction
costs. After initial recognition, these financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortiued
cost using the effective interest method. Amortized cost is calculated by taking into account any
discount or premium on the issue and fees that are an integral part of the effe;tive interest rete.
Garns and losses are recognized in profit or loss when the liabilities are dereco8nized or through the
amortization process.

This category includes trade and other peyables (excluding deposits from sale, unearned income and
statutory payables), advances from related companies and customers, deposits.
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lmpairment of Financlal Assets atAmortized Cost
The Group.records an allowance for expected credit loss (ECL) on financial assets at amorUzed .ost
based on the differehce between the contractual cash flows due in 

"..ord"nc" 
Jth th" contractand all.the cash frows that the Group expects to r€ceive. The difference is then discounted at an

approximataon to the asset,s originaleffective interest rate.

The Group measures loss allowances at an amount equivalent to the 12-month ECL for financialassets on which credit risk has not increased significantly since initial recognition or that eredetermined to have tow credit risk at reporting date. otherwise, impairm"* ti, *iii o" u"*a *lifetime ECL.

When determining whether the credit risk of a financral asset has jncreased significantly since initial
recognition, the Group cofipares the risk of a defaurt occurring on the fina;ciar instrumen! as atreporting date with the risk of a default occurring on the financiar instrument on theiate ot initial
recognition and consider reasonable and supportable information, that is availeble without unduecost or effon. ln addition, the Group considers that there has been a significant jncrease rn credit
risk when contractual payments are more than 30 days past due.

lf, in a subsequent year, the amount of the estimated impairment loss decreases because of an
event occurring after the impajrment was recognized, the previously recognized impairment loss is
reduced by adjusting the allowance account. Any subsequent reversal 

-of 
an lrpair.ent toss is

recognized in profit or loss to the extent that the carrying amount of the asset do;s not exceed its
amortized cost at reversal date,

Ttade Receivables. The Group has applied the simplified approach in measuring the ECt on trade
receivables simprified approach requires that EcL shourd arways be based o; the rifetime Ecr-.
Therefore, the Compeny does not track changes in credit risk, but instead reco8nizes a loss
allowance based on lifetime ECt at each reporting date.

The Group has established a provision matrix that is based on its historical credit loss expenence,
adjusted for forward_rookinE factors specific to the debtors and the economic environment and an
assessment of both the current as well as the forecast direction of conditions at the reporting date,
including time value of money where appropriat€.

Other Fihonciol lnstruments Meosurcd ot Amorti2ed Cost_ fot these financial assets, the Group
applies the Seneral approach in determininS EcL. The Group recoSnizes an a|owance based on
either the 12-month ECL or lifetime EC!, depending on whether there has been a significant jncrease
in credit risk since initial recoSnition.

A financial asset is wriften off when th€re is no reasonable expectation of recoverlng the financial
asset in its entirety or a portion thereoi This is generally th€ case when the Group d;ermines that
the counterparty does not have assets or sources of income that could generate sufficient cash flows
to repaythe amounts subject to the write-off.

DerecoSnitlon of Financial Assets and Liabilities

Finonciol Assets. A financial asset (or, where applicable a part of a financial asset or part of a group
of similar financial assets) is derecognized wheni

. the rjght to receive cash flows from the asset has expired;
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. the Group retains the rjght to recetve cash flows from the asset, but has assumed an obljgation
to pay them in full without material delay to a third party under a 

,pass-through,, 
arrangement;

. the Group has transferred its right to receive cash flows from the asset and eitheri (a) has
transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, or (b) has neither transferred hor
retained substantiarry arr the risks and rewards of the asset, but has transferred contror of the
asset.

when the Group has transferred its right to receive cash frows from an asset and has neither
transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset nor transfered
control of the asset, the asset is reco8nized to the ertent of the Group,s continuing involvement
in the asset. Continuing involvement that takes the form of a guarantee over th"e transferred
asset is measured at the lower of the original carrying amount of the asset and the maximum
amount of consjderation that the Group could be required to repay.

F.inoncial Liobilities. A financial liabiljty is derecognized when the obligatioh under th€ tiabjtity is
dischar8ed, cancelled or expir€d. When an existing financial liability i;replaced by another from
the same lender on substantaally different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are
substantially modifaed, such an exchan8e or modification is treated as a dereco;nition of the
original liability and the recognition of a new liability. The difference in the re.p"-rtir" ."rrytng
amounts is recognized in profit or loss.

Offietting Finarcial Assets and Liablllties
Financlal assets and liabitities are offset and the net amount h reported an the consotidated
statementr of financial positjon if, and onty if, there is a currently enforceable leSal rtght to offset
the reco8nized amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, or to iealizle the assets
and settle the liabilities simultaneously. This is not geheralty the case with master netting
agreements, and the related assets and liabilities are presented gross in the consolidated
statements of financial position.

Clasilfication of Finanalal lnstrument between Liability and Equity
A fjnancial instrument is classtfied as liability if it provides for a contractual obligation to:

. Deliver cash or anoth€rfinancial asset to another entity;

. Exchange finahcial assets or financiat ljabilities with another entity under conditions that are
potentially unfavorable to the Group; or

' satisfy the obligation other than by the exchenge of a fixed amount of cash or another financiar
asset for a fixed number of own equity shares.

lf the Group does not have an unconditlonal right to avoid delivering cash or another financiat asset
to settle its contractualobligation, the obli8ation meets the definition of a financial liability.
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Elllatrd Develooment Costs ahd parkim Lots forsale
Property acquired or being constructed for sare in th;rdinary course of business, rather than to be
held for rentar or capitar appreciation, is herd as inventory an; is measured at th;ro;e; of cost and
net realizable value (NRV).

Costs includel

. Cost ofthe land;

. Construction and development costs; and. Borrowing costs, plannin8 and design costs, costs of site preparation, professional fees, propeny
transfer taxes, construction overheads and other related costs_

NRV is the estihated selling price in the ordinary course of the business, based on market prices at
the reporting date, ress estimated specitica|y identifiabre costs to complete and the estimated costs
to sell.

Other Current fusets
This account maanly consists ofthe excess of input value,added tax (VAT)over output VAT, advances
to contractors and suppliers, creditable withholding taxes (CWT), prepayments and supplies.

yAll Revenues, expenaes and assets are recognized net ofthe amount of VAT, except:

' where the tax incurred on a purchase of assets or services is not recoverabre from the taxation
authority, in which case the tax is recognized as part of the cost of acquisition of the asse! or as
part oftheexpense item as applicabl€;and

. receivables and payablesthatare statedwith the amount oftax included.

The net amount of tax recoverable from the taxation authority is included as part of ,,Other current
assets" account in the consolidated statements of financial position.

Advonces to Contractors ond Suppliers. Advances to contractors and suppliers represent advance
payments on goods and services to be incurred in connection with the Group,s projects and
operations. These are charSed to expense or capitalized to projects in the consolidated statements
of finahcial position, upon actuar receipt of services or goods. rhese are considered as nonfinanciar
instruments as these will be applied aSainst future bjllinSs from contractors and suppliers. Advance
payments to contractors and suppriers, rerating to the portion of projects that are crassified as
investment property and advance payments that will be appljed againsi future billings beyond 12
months from the reporting date, are presented es part of //Other noncurrent assets,, a;count in the
consoldated statements of financtal pogtion,

Crlll CWT re presents the a mou nt wlth h eld by the Group,s cu stomers in relation to its in come. CWT
can be utili2ed as payment for income taxes provided that these are properly supported by
certificates of creditable tax wjthheld at source subject to the rules on ehilippine income taxation.
CWT is stated at its net realizabte amount.

Supplies. Supplies are varued at the lower of cost and net realizabre value. cost is determined using
the weighted avera8e method and includes expenditures incurred in acquiring the supplies and
bringing them to their existing location and condition. Net realizable val-ue is the current
replacement cost.
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Ptepayments. Prepayments are expenses not yet incurred but paid in advance. prepayments are
app.ortioned over the period covered by the payment and charSed to the appropriate account inprofit or loss when incurred, prepayments that are expected to be rearized for no more than
12 months after the reporting period are crassified as current asset. otherwise, these are crassified
as noncurrent a5set,

lnterests In Joint Ooeratlons
A joint operation is a joint arran8ement whereby the parties that have joint contror of the
arrangement have rights to the assets, and obtigations for the tiabitities retating to the arranSement.

The Group recognizes in relation to its interest in a joint operatioh:
. its assets, including its share of any assets held jointly;
. jts liabillties, including itsshare ofany liabilities incu rred jointlv;
. its revenue from the sale of its share ofthe output arising from the joint operation;. its share ofthe revenue from the sale ofthe output by theroint operation; and. its expenses, including its share of any expenses jncurred jointly.

lnvestment in an Assoclate
The Group's investment in an associate is accounted for using the equity method. An associate is an
entity in which the Group has significant influence.

under the equity method, investment in an associate is carried in the consoridated statements of
financial position at cost plus post acquisition changes in the Group,s share of net assets of the

The consolidated statements of comprehensive income refrect the share in th€ resurts of operataons
of the associate- Where there has been a chan8e reco8nized directly in the equity of the assooate,
the Group recoSnizes its share of any chanSes and discloses this, when applicable, in the
consolidated statements of chan8es in equity. Unrealized gains and losse; resulting from
transactions between the Group and the associate are eliminated to the extent of the interest in the
associate.

The share jn net income of the associate is shown under ,,Other gains (losses) , net,, account in the
consolidated statements of comprehensive income.

The finencial statements of the associate are prepared for the same reporting period as the Group.
Where necessary, adjustments are made to bring the accounting policies ih line with those of the
Group.

ljpon loss of significant influence over an associate, the Group measures and recognrzes any
remaining investment at its fair value, Any difference between the carrying amount ofthe associate
upon loss of significant influence and the fair value of the remaining investment and proceeds from
disposalis recoSnlzed in profit or toss.

lnvestmeht Propertles
lnv€stment properties comprise ofcompleted properties and land for future development held by the
Group to earn rentals orfor capitalappreciation, or both. lnvestment properties are measured initially
at cost including transaction costs, The carrying amount includes the cost of repjacjnS part of existing
investment properties at the tlme that cost is incurred and if the recoSnition criteria are met, and
excludes the costs ofday-to-day sedicing of investment properties. Subsequent to initialrecoSnition,
investment propenies are stated at fair valu€, which reflects market conditions at the reponing date
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as determined by independent eppraisers. Gains and losses arising from chan8es in the fair values of
investment properties are included in the profit or loss in the period in which these arise.

Transfers are made to or from investment property only when there h a change in use, For a transfer
from investment property to owner ocrupied property, the deemed cost for subsequent accounting is
the fair value at the date of change in use, lf owner occupaed property becomes an investment
property, the Group accounts for such property in accordance with the policy on property and
equipment up to the date ofchange in use.

lnvestment properties are derecognized when either they have been disposed of or when the
investment properties are permanently withdrawn from use and no further economjc benefit ls
expected from its disposal. Anygain orloss onthe retirement of disposalof an investment property is
recoSniled in profit or loss in the year ofretkement ordisposal.

Propertv and Eoulpment
Property and equipment, e)(cept land, s€rviced residences end aircrafls, are stated at cost less
accumulated depreciation, amortization and impairment in value, if any, Land is stated at cost less
any impairment in value,

The initial cost of property and equipment consists of its purchase price, including import duties,
nonrefundable taxes and any dkectly attributable costs in bringing the asset to its workiog condition
and location for its lntended use. Such cost includes the cost of replacing part of such property and
equipmentwhen that cost is incurred ifthe recognitjon criteria are met.

Expenditures incurred afterthe propeny and equipment have been put into operation, such as reparrs
and maintenan€e, are normally charged to profit or loss in the period when the costs are incLtrred. ln
situataons where it can be clearly demonstrated that the expenditures have resulted in an increase in
the future economic benefits expected to be obtained from the use of an jtem of property and
equipment beyond its ori8inally assessed standard ofperformance, the expenditures are capitaliued as
additionalcost of property and equipment.

The Group adopted the revaluation model in measurinE its serviced residences and aircrafts.

Under the r€valuation model, serviced residences and aircrafts are initially recorded at cost and
subsequently measured at faar value. Valuations are pe ormed with sufficient regularity to ensure
that the fair value of a revalued asset does not differ materially from its carrying amount. Additions
subsequent to the last appraisal date are stated at acquisition cost.

A revaluation increase is recorded initially in OCI and accumulated to the revaluation surplus in
equity, However, the increase is recogni2ed in profit or loss to the extent that it reverses a
revaluation decrease of the same asset previously recogni2ed in profit or loss. A revaluation
decrease is recogni2ed in profit or loss, except to the ext€nt that it offsets an existing surplus on the
same asset recoBnized in revaluation surplus in equity in which case the decrease is recognized in
oct.

Upon disposal, any revaluation surplus relatinS to the particular asset being sold is transferred to
retained earnings.

Each part of the property and equipment with a cost that h significant in relation to the total cost of
the item is depreciated separately.
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Depreciation and amortization is computed on the straiBht-line basis over the estimated usefullives
of the depre€iable assets. The deprecjation and amortization periods for property and equjpment,
based on the above policies, are as follows:

Asset Type

Suildings

Transportation equipment
Machinery, equipment and tooh
Offi€e furniture and equipment
Leasehold improvements

50
15 to 25

20 to 40
2tos
2to15
2to5

2 to 10 orleaseterm, whichever is shorter

The estimated useful lives and depreciation and amortj2ation method are reviewed periodically to
ensure that the periods and method of depreciatjon and amortization is consistent with the expected
pattern ofeconomic benefits from items of property and equipment,

An item of propeny and equipment is derecognized upon disposal or when no future economic
benefits are expected from its use. Any gain or loss arising on dereco8nition of the asset (calculated as
the difference between the net disposai proceeds and the carryj.g amount ofthe asset) is included in
profit or loss in the yearthe asset is derecoSni2ed.

Construction in progress, which includes cost of construction and other direct costs, is stated at cost
and is not depreciated untilsuch time as the relevant assets are compteted and put into operational
use, Assets under construction are reclassafied to a specific category of property and equipment
when the constructaon and other related activjtjes necessary to prepare the assets fortheir intended
use are completed and the assets are available for use.

Fully depreciated assets are retained in the accounts untilthese are no longer in use.

Oeferred lnout VAT
ln accordance with the Revenue Regulation No. 15-2005, input VAT on purchases or imports of the
Group of capital Soods (depreciable assets for income tax purposes) with an aSgreBate acquisition
cost {exciusive of input VAT) in each of the calendar months exce€dinB p1.O mi ion are claimed as
credit against output VAT over 60 months or the estimated useful lives of capital goods whichever is
higher.

Where the aggregate acquasition cost (exclusive of VAT) of the existing or fnished depreciable
capital goods purchased or imported during any calendar month does not exceed p1.O million, the
total input VAT will be allowable as credit aSainst output VAT in the month of acquisition.

Deferred input VAT also includes the VAT on the unpaid portion of availed servtc€s. Oeferred input
VAT that is expected to be realized within 12 months after the financial reporting period are
classified as current assets, otherwise these are classified as noncurrent assets,

Softwa,e
Software is measured initially at cost. Software is recogni2ed if it is probable that the future
economic benefits that are attributable to the asset will flow to the enterprise and the cost of the
asset can be measured reliably- After initial reco8nition, software is measured at cost less
accumulated amortization and any impairment loss,
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Amortization of software is computed on a straightline basis over the estimated useful life of
five (5)years.

The amortization period and method are reviewed periodically to ensure that these are consistent
with €xpect€d pattern of€conomic benefits from the intangible assets.

lm pairment of Nonllnanclal Assets
Nonfinancial assets are reviewed for impairment when events or chanSes in circumstances indicate

thatthe carrying amount may not be recoverable. The Group assesses at each reporting date whether
there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. lf any such indication exists, or when annual
impairment testing for an asset is required, the Group makes an estimete of the asset's recoverable

amount. An asset's recoverable amount is the higher of an asset's or cash Senerating unit's (CGU) fair
value less costs to sell and its value in use and is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset

does not generate cash inflows that are largely independent of those from other assets or groups of
assets. Where the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset as

considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount. ln assessing value in use, the
estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that
reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks Specilic to the asset,

An assessment is made at each reportinB date as to whether there is any indication that previously

recognized impairment losses may no longer exist or may have decreased, lf such indication e)(ists,

the recoverable amount is estimated. A previously recognized impairment loss is r€versed onlY if
there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the asset's recoverabl€ amount since the
last impairment loss was recognized. lf that is the case, the carrying emount of the asset is increased

to its recoverable amount, That increased amount cannot exceed the carrying amount that would

have been determined, net ofdepreciation and amortization, had no impairment loss been recognized

for the a5set in prior years. Such reversal is recogni2ed in profit or loss unless the asset i5 carried at

revalued amount, in which case the reversal is treated as a revaluation increase. After such a reversal

the depreciation and amortization charge is adjusted in future periods to allocate the asset's revised

carrying amount, less any residualvalue, on a systematic basis over its remaininS useful life,

Goodwill The Group assesses whether there ere any indicators that Soodwill s lmpa red at each
financial reporting date. Goodwill is tested for impairment annually and when circumstances
indicate that the cafiying amount may be impaired. lmpairment is determined for goodwill by

assessing the recoverable amount of the CGU, to which the goodwill relates.

where the recoverable amount of the CGU is less than their carrying amount, an impairment loss

is recoSnized. lmpairment losses relatinS to Boodwill cannot be reversed rn future perio ds.

lnvestment in an Associate. After application of the equity method, the Group determines
whether it is necessary to recoBnize an impairment loss on the Group's investment in its
associate. The Group determines at each fahancial reporting date whether there is any objective
evidence that the investment in an associate is impaired. lf this is the case, the Group calculates

the amount of impairment as the differenc€ between the recoverable amount of the associate

and its carrying amount and recogni2es the amount in profit or loss under the "Equity in net
income (loss) of an associate" account.

CapltalStock and Addltlonal Pald-ln Caoltal
Capital stock is measured at par value for all shares issued. Proceeds and/or fair value of
considerations teceived in excess of par value, if any, are recognized as additiona paid-in capital.



lncremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new capital stock are recognized as a

deduction, net oftax, from the equity.

Retained Earninrs
Retained earnings represent the cumulative balance of the 6roup's results of operations,

reclassification adjustments on disposal of c[]b Shares for sale. amortization of revaluation surplus,

and net of dividend distribution, ifany.

oct
OCI comprises of items of ancome and expenses that are not recognized in profit or loss for the year

in accordance with PFRs. OCI of the Group pertains to unrealized valuation on club shares for sale,

revaluation surplus and remeasurement on retirement liability,

Treasuru Shares
Own equity instruments which are reacquired {treasury shares) are recognized at cost and

deducted from equity. No gain or loss is recognized in the consolidated statements of
comprehensive income on the purchase, sale, issue or cancellation of the Group's own equity
instruments. Any difference between the carrying amount and the consideration, if reissued, is

recoSnized as additional paid-in capital. Voting rights related to treasury shares are nullified for
the Group and no dividends are allocated to them.

Parent comianv's Shares Held bv a Subsidlarv
Parent's shares which are held by a subsidiary are treated similar to treasury shares and

recognized and deducted from equity at cost. No Bain or loss is recognized in the consolidated

statements of comprehensive income on the purchase, sale, issue or cancellation of the Group's

own equity instruments. Any difference between the carrying amount and the consideration is

recoSnized as additional paid-in capital.

Revenua Recosnltion
Revenue from contract with customers is recognked when the pedormance obliSation in the
contract has been salisfied, either at a point in time or over time. Revenue is recognized over lime if
one of the following criteria is met: (a) the custorner simultaneously receives and consumes the
benefits as the Group performs its obligations; (b) the Group's performance creates or enhances an

asset that the customer controls as the asset is created or enhanced; or (c)the Group's performance

does not create an agset with an alternative use to the Group and the Group has an enforceable
right to payment for performance completed to date. Otherwise, revenue is recogniu ed at a point in
time.

The Group has Benerally concluded that it is the principal in its revenue arrangements. The followin8
specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is reco8nized.

Reol Estote Soles. Revenue from sale ofcompleted projects as recoSnized at a point in time when the
customer obtains control of the assets. Revenue from sale of real estate projects that are under
pre-completion stage are generally recognized over time during the aonstruction period (or POC). ln
measuring the pro8ress of its performance obligation over time, the Group uses the output method,
i.e. revenue is reco8nized as the relat€d obligations are fulfilled, measured principally on the basis of
the estimated completion of a physical portion of the contract worl.
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The Group accounts for any cash received from buyers as "Contract liabilities" account in the
consolidated statements of financial position when the related performance obligation for which
payment was made has not yet been performed. Excess of collections over satisfied performance
obli8ation is also classified as contract liabilities. Contract liabilities are reduced by rhe amount of
revenue recoShized during the reportinS perlod. Receivables that are conditional upon the
performance of other obli8ations are recognized as "Contract assets" (presented under "Trade and
other receivablei'account)in the consolldated statements offinancialposition. Contract assets are
reclassifi€d to trade receivables upon completion ofthe performance obligation.

For sale of condominium units and preferred shares under a single contract to sell, the selling price
is allocated to each component. Collections received are applied pro-rata based on the sellinB price
ofthe condominium unit, netofVATand interest, and the selling price ofthe preferred share.

ne,?t, Rent income from operating leases is recogn zed on a straight line basis over the term of the
lease, Contingent rent income is recognized when it arises. Ihis also includes common utilities,
servaces and maintenance charges, as well as other incidental income in providing the service.

Ai Ttonspotl, Medicol ond Seawity Seryices. These are recognized at a point in time when the
related service has been rendered.

Room Revenues. Revenue is recognized at a point in time i.e., when the room facilities are used and
the related seryices are rendered.

Goin on Sole ol Club Shores lor Sole. cain on sale of club shares for sale is recognized upon transfer
of risks and rewards to the buyer.

lnterest income. lnterest income is recognized as the interest accrues taking into account the
effective yield on the assets.

Other lncome. lncom€ from other sources is recognired at a point in time i.e., when earned during
the period.

Cost and Expense ReaoEnition
Costs and expenses are decreases in economic benefits during the accounting period in the form of
outflows or depletions of assets or incurrence of liabilities that result in decrease in eqLlity, other than
those relating to distributions to equity panicipants.

Cost olSeNices. Cost ofservices is recognized as expense when services are rendered,

Cost ol Reol Estote Sold. Cost of real estate sold is reco8ni2ed consistent with the revenue
recognition method applied. Cost of condomini!m units sold before the completion ofthe project is

determined based on actual costs and project estimates of building contractors and technical staff.

Contract costs include all direct materials and labor costs and those direct costs related to contract
performance. Expected losses on contracts are recognized immediately when it is probable that the
total contract costs will exceed totalcontract revenue, Changes in contract performance, contract
conditions and estimated profitabiljty, including those arlsing from contract penalty provisions, and
final contract settlements which may result in tevisrons to estimated costs and gross margins are
recognized in the year in which the chanBes are determined.
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Genetol ond Administtotive ExpenseJ. General and administrative expenses constitute costs of

administering the business. These are expensed as incurred,

Finohce Costs. Finance costs ale recognized as they accrue. This includes the amortization of any

discount or premium or other differences between the initial carrYinB amount of an interest-bearing

instrument and its amount at maturity calculated in an effective interest rate basis.

Etnolovee Benelits

Shott-term Benelits. The Group recognizes a liability net of amounts already paid and an expense

for services rendered by employees during the accounting period. A liability is also recoSnized for
the amount expected to be paid under short-term cash bonus or profil sharing plans if the Group

has a present l€8alor constructive obla8ation to pay this amount as a result of past service provided

by the employee, and the obligation can be eslimated reliably.

Short-term employee benefit liabilities are measured on an undiscounted basis and are expensed as

the related service is provided.

Rethement Benelit Costs. The Group has an unfunded, non_contributory defined benefit plan

covering all qualified Employees. Retirement benefit costs are actuariallY determined using the
projected unit rredit method which reflects services rendered by employees to the date ofvaluation

and incorporates assumptions concerning employees' proiected salaries.

The Group recoSnizes service costs, comprising of culrent Service costs, past service costs, gains and

losses on curtailments and nonroutine settlements, and interest expense in profit or loss. lnterest is

calculated by applyinS the discount raie to the retirement liability.

current service costs pertain to the increase in the present value of a defined benefit obligation

resulting from employee servic€ in the current period.

Past service costs are recognized in profit or loss on the earlier of the date of the plan amendfient

or curtailment, and the date that the Group reco8nizes restructuring-related costs.

Remeasurements comprising actuarial gains and losses and return on plan assets are recognized

immediately in OCI in the period in which these arise. Remeasurements are not reclassifled to profit

or loss in subsequent periods.

The defined retirement benefits obligation is the aggregate of the present value of the defined

benefit obligation and the fair value of plan assets out of which the obligations are to be settled

directly. The present value of the retirement liability is determined by discounting the estimated

future cash outflows usinS interest rate on Sovernment bonds that have terms to maturity

approximating the terms ofthe related retirement liability.

Actuarial valuations are made with sufficient regularity so that the amounts recognized in the
consolidated fanancial statements do not differ materially from the amoLrnts that would be

determined at the reportinB date.
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Leases

Ac.ountlngpollclesappllcable beSlnnlnSlanuary 1, 2019

The Group assesses whether the contract is, or contains, a lease. To assess whether a contract

conveys the right to control the use of an identified assets for a period of tim€, the 6roup assesses

whether, throuthout the period of use, it has both ofthe followingl

a) the right to obtain substantially all of the economrc benefits from the use of the identified asset,

and
b) the riShtto directrhe useofthe identifi€d asset.

The Group os o Lessee. At the commencement date, the Group recognies ROU assets and lease

liabilities for all leases, except for leases with lease terms of 12 months or less (short'term leases)

and leases for which the underlyin8 asset is of low value, in which ca5e the lease payments

associated with those leases are recognized as an expense in profit or loss on a straiEht-line basis

For leases with lease terms of 12 months or less but with an option to extend the lease, the
management assesses whether there is reasonable cenaintythat the Group will extend the lease, by

considering all relevant facts and circumstances that create an economic incentive for the lessee to
extend orterminate the lease, to determine the appropriat€ lease term.

RoU Assets, At commencement date, the Group measures RoU assets at cost which is comPdsed of
the followingl

a) theamountof theinitial measurementof leaseliabilities;

b) any lease payments made at or before the commencement date less any lease incentives

received;
c) any initial direct costs, and

d) an estimation of costs to be incurred by the Group in dismantling and removing the underlyinS

asset, when applicable.

After the commencement date, the ROIJ assets are carried at cost less any accumulated

amortization and accumulated impairment losses, and adjusted for any remeasurement of the
related lease liabilities. The ROU assets are amortized over the shorter of the lease terms or the
usefullives of the underlying assets.

Lease Liobilities, At commencement date, the Group measures a lease liability at the present value

of future lease payments using the interest rate implicit in the lease, if that rate can be readily

determined. Otherwise, the Group r.rses its incremental borrowing rate.

Lease payments included an the measurement ofa lease liability consist ofthe followingl

a) fixed payments, includin8 in-substance fixed payments;

b) variable lease payments thet depend on an index or a rate, initially measured using the index or
rate as at the commencement date;

c) amounts expected to be payable by the lessee under residual value Suarantees; and

d) the exercise price under a purchase option that the Group is reasonably certain to exercise;

lease payments in an optional renewal period if the Group is reasonably ceftain to exercise an

extension option; and penalties for early termination of a lease unless the Group is reasonably

certain not to terminate early.
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A lease liability is subsequently measured at amortized cost. lnterest on the lease liability and any

variable lease payments not included in the measurement of lease liability are recognized in prorit

or loss unless these are capitalized as costs of another asset. Varaable lease payments not included

in the measurementofthe lease liabilatyare recoSnized in profit or loss when the eventor condition

that triSgers those payments occurs,

lf there is a change in the lease term or if there is a change in the assessment of an option to
purchese the underlying asset, the lease liability is remeasur€d using a revised discount rate

considering the revised lease payments on the basis of the revised lease term or reflectinS the
change in amounts payable under the purchase option, The lease liabillty is also remeasured using

the revised lease payments if there is a change in th€ amounts expected to be payable under a

residualvalue guarantee or a change in future lease payments resulting from a change in an index or

a rate used to determine those payments.

Gtoup os o Lessor. Leases in which the Group does not transfer substantially all the risks and

benefits of ownership of the asset are classified as operating leeses. lnitial direct costs ancurred in

negotiatinE an operatlnB lease are added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and recoSnized

over the lease term on the same bases as rent income. continSent rents are recoSnized as revenue

in the period in which these are earned.

Accounting policies appliaable priorto January 1,2019
The determination of whether a contract is, or contains, a lease is based on the substance of the

arrangement at inception date of whether the fulf llment of the arrangement s dependent on the

use of a specific asset or assets or the arranS€ment conveYs a right to use the asset,

Areassessment is madeafter inception ofthe lease only ifone ofthe following applies:

a) there is a change in contractual terms, other than a renewal or ertension of the arrangement;

b) a renewal option is exercased or extension granted, unless the term of the renewal or extension

was initially included in the lease term;
c) there is a change in the determinataon of whether fulfillment is dependent on a specified asset;

or
d) there is a substantial change to the asset.

Where reassessment is made, lease accounting shall commence or cease from the date when the
change an circumstances gave rise to the reassessment for scenarios (a), (b) or (d) and at the date of
renewal or e)tension period for scenario (d).

Gtoup os d Lessee. Leases where the lessor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of
ownership are classified as operating leases. Operating lease payments are reco8nized as an

expense in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

Gtoup os d Lessor. Leases in which the Group does not transfer substantially all the risks and

benefits of ownerihip of the asset are classified as operatinB leases. lnitial direcl costs incurred in

negotiating an operating lease are added tothe carrying emount ofthe leased asset and recogniaed

over the lease term on the same bases as rent income, Contingent rents are recognized as revenue

in the period in which these are earned.
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Boarowint Costs

Borrowing costs are capitalized if these are directly attributable to the acquisition or construction of
a qualifying asset. Capitaliration of borrowinS costs commences when the activities to prepare the
asset are in proSress and expenditures and borrowing costs are beinB incurred. Borrowing costs ale
capitalized until the assets are substantiallY ready for their intended use. lf lhe carrying amount of
the asset exceeds its estimated recoverable amount, an impairment loss is recorded. All other
borrowing costs are expensed in the period these occur.

Foreiln Currencv Oenomlnated Tran,actlons
Transactions denominated in foreiSn currencies are initially recorded in Philippine Peso using the
exchanSe rate prevailing at the date of transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in

foreagn currencies are restated at the functional currencY usint the rate of exchanSe prevailing at

the reporting date. ForeiEn exchange differences between the rate at transaction date and

settlement date or reportinB dat€ are credited to or charged against profit or loss. Nonmonetary

items that are measured in terms of historical cost in forei8n currency are translated using the
exchange rate at the dates ofinitialtransadions.

lnaome Taxes

Currcnt fox. CUItenltax assets and laabilities for the current and prior periods are measured at the

amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. The tax rates and the tax
laws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or substantively enacted at the end of
the reporting period.

Deleffed Tax. Deferred tax is provided on all temporary differences at the end of the repoftin8
period between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial

reporting purposes except for:

. When it arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a

business combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the accounting profit

or loss nor taxable profit or loss; or

. When the taxable temporary dafference is associated with interests in subsidiaries, associates or
joint ventures and the timing of the reversal can be controlled and it is probable that the
temporary difference will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

Deferred tax assets are recognized for all deductible temporary differenaes, carryforward benefits of
unused tax credits (excess of minimum corporate income tares or IVCIT over re8ular corporate

income taxes or RCIT) and unused tax losses (net operatinB loss carryover or NoLCO), only if it is

probeble that sufficient future taxable profit will be available a8ainst which the deductible
temporary dlfferences and carryforward benefits of unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be

utilized.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at the end of each repo(ing period and

reduced to the extent that it as no lon8er probable that sufficient future taxable profit will be

available to allow all or part ofthe deferred tax assets to be utilized. Unrecognized deferred tax

assets are re-assessed at the end of each reporting period and are recognized to the extent that it
has become probable thet sufficient future taxable profit will allow the deferred tax asset to be
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Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the
period when the asset is realized or the liabilitY is settled, based on tax rates and tax laws that have

been enacted or substantively enacted at the end of reportinB period.

Deferred tar assets and liabilities are offset if a legally enforceable right exists to offset the €urrent

tax assets against the current tax liabilities and the deferred income tax€s relate to the same taxable

entity and the same taration authority.

Deferred tax relating to items reco8nized outside profit or loss is recognized outside profit or loss

Deferred tax items are recognized in relation to the underlying transaction either in 0Cl or directly in

equity.

Related Parties and Transactlons
Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability, directly or indirectly, to controlthe
other party or exercise significant influence over the other party jn making financial and operating

decisjons. Parties are also considered to be related if they are subject to common control or
common 5iSnificant infl uence.

A related party transaction as a transfer of resources, services or obliSations between a reporting

entaty and a related party, regardless of whether a price is charSed.

Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Group has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result

of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be

required to settle the obliSation, and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the
obligation.

Provisions are made using the best estimates of the amount required to settle the obliSation and

are discounted to present values usinS a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the

time value of money and the risks specific to the obligation. Changes in estimates are reflected in

profit or loss in the period these arise.

Continr.ncies
Contingent liabilities are not recognized in the consolidated fanancial statements. These are

disclosed in the notes to consolidated financial statements unless the possibility of an outflow of

resources embodying economic benefits is remote. continSent assets are not recoSnized n the

consolidated financial statements but are disclosed when an inflow of economic benefits is

probable.

Events Efter the Reoortinq Date
Post year-end events that provide additional information about the Group's financial position at

reportin8 date (adjusting events) a.e reflected in the consolidated financlal statements. Post

year-end events that are not adjusting events are disclosed in the notes to consolidated financial

statements when material.
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3. Signlfiaant iudgment, Aaaounting Estimates and Assumptions

The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in accordance with PFRS requires

management to exercise judgment, make estimates and use assumptions that affect amounts of
assets, liabalities, income and expenses reported in the consolidated fjnancial statements. The

judgment, estimates and assumptions used in the consolidated financial statements are based upon

management's €valuation of relevant facts and circumstances as of the date of the consoljdated

financial statements. While management believes that the assumptions are reatonable and

appropriate, siSnificant differences in the actual expedence or significant changes in the

assumptions may materially affect the estimated amounts. Actual results could differ from such

estimates.

,udfinent
ln the process of applying the Group's accounting policies, management has made the following
judgment, apart from those involving estimations, which have the most siSnificant eff€ct on the

amounts recognized in the consolidated financial statements,

Recognizing Revenue from Reol Estote ioles. The reao8nition of revenue at a point in time requires

certain judgment on when the customer obtains control over the promised Soods and services ln

determinin8 whether control has been transferred to the customer, the Group considers the
following indiEators:

. The Group has a present rightto payment for the asset.

. The customer has leSaltitle to the asset.

. The Group has transferred physical possession ofthe asset.

. The customer has the siEnificant risks and rewards ofownership ofthe asset

. The customer has accepted the asset.

For real estate sales recogni2ed over time, the Group re€ogni2es revenue using POC method. This

method requires cedaln judgments based on the buyer's commitment on the sale which may be

ascertained through the significance of the buyer's inatial investment and completion of

development. The buyer's commitment is evaluated based on collections and credit standing of the

buyers. The POC of development is determined based on en8ineer's ludgment and estimates on the
physical portion of contract work done and that the development is beyond the preliminary stage.

Real estate sales recognized amounted to 11,034.9 million, P1,115.6 million and 81,346.5 million

in 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively lsee Note 19).

Detemining the Functionol Currcncy. Based on the economic substance of the underlyin8

circumstances relevant to the Group, functional currency ha5 been determined to be the
Philippine Peso. The Philippine Peso is the currency of the primary economic environment in

which the Group operates.

Determining the Clossticotion oJ Leose Commitments - The 6toup os o tesso/. The 6roup entered

into a number of operating lease agreements as a lessor. The Group has determined that at

retains substantially all the risks and r€wards of ownerthip of the assets being leased out under

operating lease agreements.

The Group recoSnized rent income amounting to P491.8 million, F853.2 million and P1,173.7

million in 2020,2019 and 2018, respectively (see Note 18).
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Determining the Classilicotion ol Leose Commitments ond Appropiote Leose Tetm - fhe Gtoup

os o tessee. The GrouD has lease agreements for the use hangar premises. Effective lanuary 1, 2019,

the Group reco8nizes ROU assets and lease liabilities based on the present value of lease payments

over the lease term using the Group's incremental borrowinS rate, except for leases with Lease

terms of 12 months or less {short-term leases}and leases for which the und€rlying asset is of low

value in which case the lease payments associated with those leases are recognized as an expense

on a straiSht-line basis.

The Group has exercised significant judgment in determining the lease term as the non_cancellable

term of the lease, to8ether with any periods covered by an option to extend the lease if it is

reasonably certain to be exercised, or in anY periods covered by an option to terminate the lease, if
it is reasonably certain not to be €xercised.

ROIJ assets amounted to P10.4 million and P14.9 million as at December 31, 2020 and 2019,

respectively. Lease liabilities amo!nted to F12.1 mlllion and F15 3 million as at December 31,2020

and 2019, respectively (see Note 18).

Prior to January 1, 2019, the Group evaluated the terms and conditions of its lease agreements if
there will be transfer of ownership of assets to the Group at the end of the lease term. The Group

has determined that all si8nificant risks and rewards of ownership are retained by the lessors. Thus,

the leaseswere classified as operattnS leases.

Rent expense amounted to P4.4 million in 2019 (see Note 18).

Detetmining the classilicotion ol Finoncial lnstruments. The Group exercises judgments in

classifying a financial instrument on initial recognition either as a financial asset, a financial

liability or an equity instrument in accordance with the substance of the contractuel arrangement

and the definitions of a financialasset, a financial liability or an equitY instrument. The substance

of a financial instrument, rather than its l€8al form, governs its classification in the consolidated

statements of financial posation.

Determininq the Foir Volue ol Finonciol lnstruments. PFRS requkes certain financial assets and

liabilities to be carried at fair value, which requires extensive !se of accounting estimates While

significant components of fair value measurement were determined usinB verifiable objective

evidence, the amount of changes in fair value would differ if the Group utilized different valuation

methodolo8ies. Any changes in fair value of these financial assets would affect profit and loss and

equitY.

Thefairvalueofthe 6roup's financialassets and liabilities are disclosed in Note 25.

Determining the Foir Volue ol lnvestnents in Clubs' Preferrcd shores The Group establishes fair

value by using recent arm's lenSth market transactions between market participants The fair value

of investments in preferred shares ofthe clubs is determined based on the current cash selling price

tothird parties.

The Group's club shares for sale amounted to :31,511.9 million and P33,558.9 million as at

December 31, 2O2O and 2019, respsctively lsee Note 10).
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Detetmining Connol, )oint Control or SigniJicant lnfluence over an lnvestee Compony Convol is

presumed to exist when an investor has power oler the investee, is exposed, or has rights, to
variable returns from its involvement with the investee and has the abilitY to affect those returns

through its power overthe investee. On the other hand, joint control is presumed to exht when the

investors contractually agreed to share control of an arran8ement, whlch exists only when decisions

about the relevant activities require the unanimous consent of the parties sharinS control. The

Group has assessed it has controlover lts subsidiaries andioint control in alljoint arrangements.

The Group has a SO% interest in Alphaland Heavy Equapment Corporation (AHEC) as at

December 31, 2020 and 2019. The Group accounts for these investments as associate since

manaSement has assessed that there is nojoint €ontrolbetween the parties.

Detetmining the Clossilicolion ol Joint Affongemerts. The ioint venture agreement with Boy Scouts

of the Philippines (85P) is accounted for as a joint operation since the parties that have joint control

of the arranSement, have rights to the assets, and obligations for the liabilities, relating to the

arrangement.

Clossilying lnvestment Propetties dnd Owner-Occupied Ptoperties. The Group determines whether a

property qualifies as inv€stment propertY. lnmakingitsjudgment,theGroupconsiderswhetherthe
property generates cash flows largely independent of the other assets held by an entity. owner_

occupied properties generate cash flows that are attributable not only to the propertY but also to

the other assets used in the production or supply process.

Some properties comprise a portion that is held to earn rentals for capital appreciation and another

portion that is held for use in the production or supply of Soods or seruices or for administrative
purposes. lf these portions cannot be sold separately, the property is accounted for as an

investment property only if an insignificant portion is held for use in the supply of goods or services

or for administrative purposes. Judgment is applied in determining whether ancillarY services are so

significant that a property does not qualify as investment property. The Grolp considers each

property separately in making its judBment.

Detetmining Tronslefi. T.an5fer5 between investment properties, land and development costs and

property and equipment of the Group are made after determining that there is a change rn use,

evidenced by ending of owner-occupation, commencement of an operating lease to another party

or endinS of Eonstruction or commencement of development with a view to sale. These transfers

are recorded using the carrying amounts of the investment propertiesi land and development costs

and property and equipment at the date of change ir use

Evaluoting Legol Contingencies. There are on-goin8 litaSations involvlng the Group which

management believes would not have a material adverse impact on the Group's financial condition

and results of operatjons. The estimate of the probable costs for the resolution of possible claims

have been developed in consultation with legal counsel handling the Group's defense in these

matters and is based upon an analysis of potential results {see Note 26).

Estlmates and Assumptions
The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the

financial reporting date, that have a significant risk of causing a material adlustment to the

carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financlal year are disclissed below.
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Recognizing Revertue ond Cost. fhe 6roup's revenue and cost reco8nition policies require

management to make use of estimates and assumptions that may affect the reported amounts of
revenue and cost. Revenue and cost from sale of real estate recognired based on the POC are

measured principally on the basis ofthe estimated completion of physical proportion ofthe contract

work, and by reference to the actual costs incurred to date over the estimated total costs of the
project.

Revenue from AMPI's sale of condominium units and preferred shares, ABIRC's sale of private villa
and land and ABlvlLHl's sale of log homes and land under a single contract to sell are allocated to
each component using the residual method.

Th€ fair value of the preferred shares i5 measured at its current cash selling price to third parties on

a stand-alone basis and the fair value of the condominium unit is the residual amount of the
transaction price.

Revenue recognized based on POc amounted to P1,034.9 mllion, F1,115-6 million and

:1,346.5 million in 2020,2019 and 2018, respectively (see Note 19). Cost recoSnized bas€d on POC

amounted to P452.2 million, P552.6 million and :859.4 million in 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively
(see Note 20).

Assessing the lmpoitment Losses on Ttade ond Othet Receivobles ond Advances to on Associote

ond Reloted Componies. The Group determines allowance for impairment losses based on ECL.

Ihe Group estimates ECI on trade receivables and contract essets using a provision matrix that is

based on days past due for Broupings of various customer segments that have similar loss

patterns. Depending on the diversity of its debtor's base, the Group uses its historical credit loss

experience adjusted for forward-looking factors/ as appropriate.

The Group's advances to an associate and related companies are noninterest-bearing and repayable

on demand. These credit exposures are considered to be in default when there is evidence that
the related party is in significant financial diffic!lty such that it will not have sufficient iiquid assets

to repay its obligation upon demand. Thi5 is assessed based on a number of factors including key

liquidity and solvency ratios. After takinS into consideration the associate and related parties'

ability to pay dependint on the sufficiency of laquid assets, financial support from stockholdeis,
and available forward-looking information, the risk of default of the related parties are assessed

to be minimal.

lmpairment losses recoSnized on trade and other receivables amounted to P17.3 million,

15.7 million and F4.5 million in 2020,2019 and 2018, respectively. The Group recognized a reversal

of allowance for impairment losses amounting to P8.8 million and 8104.5 million n 2020 and 2018,

respectively Gee Note 6).

Allowance for impeirment loss on trad€ and other receivables amounted to P44.9 million
and F36.5 million as at December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectlvely (see Note 6)- Manegement

believes that the allowance is sufficient to cover receivable balances which are specifically identified

to be do!btful of collection.

The ag8resate carrying amount of trade and other receivables and advances to an asgociate and

related companaes amounted to P5,223.0 million and P5,117 9 million as at December 31, 2020

and 2019, respectively {see Notes 6, 9 and 17).
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Detetnining the NRV oJ Lond ond Development Costs ond Patking Lots Jor So/e. The Group writes

down the carrying amount of land and development costs and parking lots for sale whenever the
NRV becomes lowerthan cost due to chahges in market prices or other causes. The NRV of projects

under construction is assessed with reference to market price at reporting date for similar

completed property, less estimated costs to complet€ the construction and estimated costs to sell.

The carrying amount is reviewed regularlyfor any decline in value.

The carrying amount of land and development costs and parking lots for sale amounted to
F3,193.2 million and 13,310.2 million as at December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively (see Note 7).

Assessing the Club Shares lot Sale lot lmpoitment. The Group assesses club shares for sale as

impaired when there has been a significant or prolon8ed decline in the fair value below its cost or
whether there are other objective evidence of impairment. The determination of what is

'significant' or 'prolonged' requires judgment- fhe Group treats 's Enificant' generally as 20% or
more of the original cost of investment, and 'prolonged' as a per od more than 12 months. ln
addition, the Group evaluates other factors, including future cash flows and the discount factors

for unquoted equities.

The Group's club shares for sale amoLrnted to P31,511.9 million and P33,558.9 million as at

December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively (see Note 10).

Estimoting the Uselul Lives ol Propetty ond Equipment and ROU Assets. The Group estimates the
useful lives of the property and equipment and ROU assets based on the period over which these

assets are expect€d to be available for use. The estimated useful lives are reviewed periodically

and are updated if expectations differ from previous estimates due to physical wear and tear,

technical or commercial obsolescence and leSal or other limits on the use of these assets. ln

addition, estimation of the useful lives is based on co lective assessment of industry practice,

internal technical evaluation and experience with similar assets. lt is possible, however, that
future results of operations could be materially affected by changes in estimates brought about bY

changes in factors mentioned above, The amounts and timing of recorded expenses for any

period would be affected by changes in these factors and circumstances.

ln 2019, the estimated useful life of serviced residences was changed from 35 Years to 50 Years to
reflect the change in the Group's assessment of the expected economic benefits of the serviced

residences and to aliSn the useful life adopted by the industry. This resulted to a reduction of
F8.3 million in depreciation expense of the Group in 2019 (see Note 12).

There is no chanSe in the estimated useful lives of other depreciable property and equipment and

ROU assets in 2020, 2019 and 2018. The aggregate carryinE amount of property and equipment

and ROU ass€ts amounted to F10,016.9 million and P10,713.1 million as at December 31, 2020 and

2019, resp€ctively (see Notes 12 and 13).

Estimoting the lmpoiment ol Nonlinontiol Assets. The Group assesses impairment on

nonfinancial assets other than investment properties whenever events or chanSes ln

circumstances indicat€ that the carrying amount of these assets may not be recoverable. The

factors that the Group considers important which cou d trigger an impairment review include the
following:

. Signifi€ant underperformance relative to expected historical or projected future operating
results;
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. Significant changes in the manner of use of the acquired assets or the strategy for overall

business;and,
. Signiticant neSative indu5try or economic trends.

An impairment loss is recotnized whenever the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its estimated
recoverable amount.

ln determining the present val!e of estimated future cash flows expected to be generated from
the continued use of the assets, the Group is required to make estimates and assumptions that
can materially affect the consolidated financaal statements.

No impairment loss on nonfinancial assets was recognized in 2020, 2019 and 2018. The carrying

amounts of nonfinancial assets are as follows:

(ln rhousands)

Not," 2020 2019

Other cufient assets*

lnvestment in an associate

Property and equipment

Other noncurrent assets'*

8

9

12

13

Pl,194,362
11,326

10,006,474
125,149

81,335,366
77,326

10,698,168

133,033

'Excludtho rct .t d toth.

"Etctudtno noncurcnt ponion ol ttude k..itobt.t ond rclundoble deposits.

Determining the Fair Volue of lnvestment Properti€s. The Group engaged an independent appraiser

to determine the fair value of its investment properties. The fair values of investment properties

were based on the valuation performed in 2020, 2019 and 2018. The fair vaiues of the land were

determined using sales comparason and land development approach. Sales comparison apploach

involves the comparison of the land to those that are more or less located within the vicinity of the
appraised property and are subject of recent sales and offerlngs. lf there is limited data within the
area, the independent appraiser considers the expansion of the research on properties considered

comparable. Adjustments were made to arrive at the market value by considering the location, size,

shape, utility, desirability and time element. Land development approach is basically a discounting
process wherein the present worth of the potential value of the property as 'taw" land for
subdivision purposes may be estimated. The fair value of properties held for lease was determined

using income capitalization approach which considers income and expense data relating to the
propeny beint valued and estimated it throuSh capitalization process. Capitalization relates

income, usually a net income fiBUre, and a defined value type by converting an income amount into
a value estimate.

Further information about the assumptions made in measuring fair values of investment properties
are discussed in Note 11,

Gain on fair value changes which was recognized in the consolidated statements of comprehensive

income amounted to P4,131.6 million, F18,285.2 million and P7,453.5 million in 2020, 2019 and

2018, respectively. Carrying amounts of investment properties emounted to P58,775.9 million and

F54,642.3 million as at December 31,2020 and 2019, respectively (see Note 11).
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Determining the Fdh volue ol Prcpetty ond Equipment Meosurcd at Revolued Amouht. fhe Grcup

engaged an independent appraiser to determine the fair value of its serviced residen(es and

akcrafts- The fair value of the serviced residences was determined by an independent appraiser

using income capitalization approach which considers income and expense data relating to the
property beinS valued and estimated it throu8h .apitalization p.oc€ss. Capitalization relates

income, usually a net income figure, and a defined value type by convertinE an income amount into

a value estimate. The fair value of aircraft was determined using the cost approach which involves

gathering of cost data from original import commercial invoices as well as comparable sources of

similar aircraft.

Further information about the assumptions made in measuring fair values of serviced residences

and aircrafts are discussed in Note 12,

Th€ revaluation surplus recogni2ed in the equity section of the consolidated statements of financial
position amounted to P3,428.7 million and P3,377.4 million as at oecember 31, 2020 and 2079,

respectively. The aggregate carrying amount of serviced residences and aircraft carried at fair value

amounted to F9,704.5 million and P10,335.7 million as at December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectivelY

(see Note 12).

Determining Rethement Benelit Costs. The determination of the Group's obligation and cost for
retirement benefits is dependent on the selection of certain assumptions used by actuaries in

calculating such amounts. Those assumptions are described in Note 21 to the.onsolidated financial

statements,

Retirement benefit expense amounted to F17.1 million, P15.0 million and P20.1 million in 2020,

2019 and 2018, respectively. Retirement liability amounted to P73.3 million and F55.8 million as

at December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively (see Note 21).

Assessinq the Redlizobility ol Delefted Tox Assets. The Group reviews its deferred tax assets at
€ach r€portinS date and reduces the carrying amount to the extent that it is no lonSer probable

that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the def€rred tax assets to be

utilized. The amount of defered income tax assets that are recotnized is based upon the likely

timinB and level of future taxable profits together with future tax planninB strategies to which the
deferred tar assets can be utilized.

Recognized deferred tax assets of the Group amounted to P90.2 million and P106.0 million as at
December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. Unrecognized deferred tax assets amounted to
F202.7 million and F186.3 million as at December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively (see Note 22).

ManaBement believes that it is not probable that sufficient taxable incom€ will be available to
allow allthese deferred tax assets to be utilized.

4. lolnt Operation

On lune 30, 2008, AMPI and 85P entered into a loint Venture Agreement to develop the Malugay
Property into a first class commercial development to be known as Alphaland Makati Place

(the "Project") whereby BSP shall contribute the Malugay Property while AMPI shall Eontribute the
lmprovements (the "Development costs") and its exclusive right (the "Leasehold Rights") over the
MaluSay Property, as well as to provide all necessary funds, equipment, materials, construction

works, expertise and related undertakings forthe development of the Project.
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The Project consists of three high-end residential towers atop an upscale six_storey podium, the

bottom half of which is a shopping center and the top half a city club for urban sports and leisure.

The Project elso includes a Boy Scout Convention Center as provided in the Joint Venture

ASreement. Towers 1 and 2 were completed in 2016 while Tower 3 was completed in 2017

AMPI and BSP aSreed to share at 85% and 15%, respectively, of the total gross floor area of
completed and disposable units in the Project. The 85% share of AMPI shall include fhe City Club

and the 15% share of BSP shall include the Boy Scout Convention Center.

On June 2, 2011, BSP sold the MElugay Property to aMPl for a total consideration of 1600.0 million-

The amount of consideration paid to BSP was then contributed by BSP to the development of the
Project. The Leasehold RiSht was effectively terminated when AMPI acquired the land from 8SP in

June 2011. Despite the sale, the Joint Venture remained and the partners continued the
85:15 Sharing Scheme. The partners have amended the Joint Venture Agreement accordingly.

The Group accounts for the joint venture arran8ement as a joant operation. As at December 31,

2020 and 2019, the Group recoSnized its share in the development costs of the Project (excluding

the costs related to th€ City Club 'see Note 7) in the following accounts:

(ln Thousand5)

Noie 2020 2019

Land and development costs and parking

lots for sale 1 P504,448

lnvestment properties 7! 13'A2O'22O

F499,633

13,806,542

P14,324,668 F14,306,17S

on september 8, 2015, the Parties executed a supplement to the Joint Venture Agreement. The

Supplement expressly enumerates the specific units in the Project that constrtute the 8SP Share

with respect to the Podium, Tower 1, Tower 2 and Parklng Slots. The Supplement further provides

that the BSP Share in Tower 3 shall be determined in another Supplement.

5. Cash and Cash Equivalents

This account consists of:

{ln Thousands)

2020 2019

cash on hand and in banks

5hort-term placements
P99,506 P91,250

402,934670,151

P169,651 F494,784

Cash in banks earn interest at prevailinS bank deposit rates.

short-term placements are made for varyinS periods of up to three months, dependin8 on the
immediate cash requirements of the Group and earn interest ranging from O.15% lo 2.5%,

2.0% to 6.5% and 1.05% to 1.5% in 2020, 2019 and 2018, respe.tively.
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sources of interest ancome reaognized bythe Group are as follows (s€e Note 19):

( n Thousands)

Note 2020 2019 2018

ln-house financinS
Trade and other receivables
cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash

1

6

F13,102
10,108
3,934

924

t20,712
1,909
4,154

310

t13,280
1,998

804
951

?28,O72 P17,033

5. Trade and Other Receivables

This account consists of:

(ln Thousands)
2020 2019

Trade receivables from:
Realestate sales

Airtransport services

Sale ofclubshares
Tenants

Nontrade
Contract assets

Advances to officers and employees
Others

10

18

77

:469,078
311,012

119,970
s0,468
s2,464
75,331
i,547
6S,326

P889,143

324,166
44,174
51,713

200,098

15,198
101,723

Less allowance for impairment losses

t,155,237
(44,914)

r,626,2r5
(36,457)

F1,110,323 P1,589,758

Receivables from Sale of real estate are interest-bearing and have terms of up to five years,

Receivables from air transport services are unsecured, noninterest-bearinS and are due and
demandable. The receivables from related companies included ln receivable from air transport
services amounted to P311.0 million and 1324.2 million as at December 31,2020 and 2019
(see Note 17).

Receivables from the sale of the club shares have terms ranging from one to five years, Noncurrent
ponion of these receivables are presented under "Other noncurrent assets" account in the
consolidated statements of financial position (see Note 13). Amortization of interest on these
receivables amountin8 to F10.1 million,:1.9 million and P2.0 million in 2020,2019 and 2018,
respe€tively (see Note 5).

Receivables from tenants are noninterest-bearing and are generally on a 30-day term.

Nontrade receivables pertain to advances to related companies. Advances to related companres are
unsecured, nonanterest-bearing a nd are due and demandable (see Note 17).

Contract assets are reclassified to trade receivables when payment is due from customers.
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Advances to officers and employees are for bLlsiness purposes, noninterest_bearlng and are subject

to llquidation.

Other receivables mainly consist of SSS claims and m scellaneoLls receivables.

Allowance for impairment losses pertain to receivables from several lesse€s of ASTI and unit buYers

of AMPI that are at least 90 days past due.

M oveme nts of allowa nce forimpairment losses are as follows:

(ln Thousands)

2020 2019 2018

Ealance at beSinning of year

Reversal of impairment loss

Changes on initial application

Of PFRS 9

116,457
L?,286
(8,8291

t29,725
6,132

P111,846

(104,609)

17,993

Balance at end ofyear P44,914 ?36,457 P29,125

Reversal of impairment loss in 2020 pertains to receivables from tenants assigned to the buYer of

Alphaland Southgate Tower. Reversal in 2018 pertains to forfeited sales of AN4PI condor|inium unit,
parking lots and club shares for sale with related costs amounting to 8172.5 million, P12 5 million

and P2.8 million, respectively (see Notes 7 and 10). As a result of the forfeitures, the Group

recognized loss on forfeited sales amounting to 8104.6 mi lion (see Note 7).

7. l-and and Development Costs and Pa.kinS Lots forSale

This account consists of the following:

(ln Thousdnds)

2019

Land and development costsl

Alphaland Eaguio Mountain Lodges

Ealesin Private Villa

Alphaland MakatiPlace

P2,380,708

308,044
226,934

P2,,^, ),A,378

312,2rr
226,938
212,695Parking lots for sale 277,510

F3,193,200 P3,310,221

Deposit from the sale of real estate amounted to t411.6 million and F62.4 million as at

December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively Gee Note 14).

7020
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Alphaland Baauio Mountain Iodg€s

Movements in the land and development costs pertaining to the Alphaland Baguio l\4ountain Lodges

Project are as follows:

(ln Thousands)

Note 2020 2019

Balance at beginning of year

Cost of real estate sold
Additions:

0evelopment costs
Capitalired borrowinS costs 15

F2,438,378
(108,8s0)

51,180

P2,1.13,236

l.157,5941

422,979
29,757

Balance at end ofyear F2,380,708 P2.4)4,374

The Alphaland Baguio Mountain Lodges Project pertains to 24-5 hectares of land situat. I in Benguet

that is currently being developed as hori2ontal condomtntum for sale.

ln 2015, due to management's decision to develop the property as horizontal condominium for sale,

13.1 hectares of the property was reclassified from "lnvestment properties" to ''Land and

development costs." ln 2018 and 2017, additional 7.7 hectares and 3.7 hectares, resp. tlvely, were
reclassified tothis account (see Note 11).

ln 2020, 2019 and 2018, capitali2ed depreciation expense included as pirrt of dov!', rnent costs

amounted to P4.1 mlllion, P5,2 million and F4.8 million, respectively (see Note 12).

on october 25, 2018, the HousinS and Land t se Regulatory Board (HLURB) issucd . l'.ense to sell
(LTS) the Alphaland Baguio Mountain Lodges Phase lproject. ln 2020, the Group :pplled for a

certificate of registration and LTS with the Depanment of Human Settlemanls rnd Urban

Development - Cordillera Adminisvative Region office in relation to the Alphaland Bl.t,. o lvlountain
Lodges Phase ll project.

ln November 2018, ABMLHI started to sell log homes under an in-house finan.ing 3fi ngement at

30% down payment, payable monthly over a maximum of 5 years with interest rirLe at 9% pe.

annum,

As at oecember 31., 2020, ABMLHI ha5 akeady sold 35 fullsized log homcs and 15 tt,r.r ipLex units.

lnterest earned from real estate sales under the in-house financing n rangemL. rounted to
P13.1 million, F20.2 million and Pl.1.7 million in 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectjvely (see lrote 5).

Balesin Prlvate Villa
N4ovements in land and development costs pertaining to the Balesin Private Villa I olect are as

follows:
(ln lhousar d-) _

2t..) 1J19

Balance at be8innang of year
Cost of real Estate sold

Additions:
Development costs

Forfeited sales

Capitalized borrowinB costs

2A

1x72,2,i
1255,9())

109,301

82,494

),)1!
i r,993)

1,973

;,460

Balance at end of year

15

9308,0 1
,r]L

20
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The Ealesin Private Villa pertains to 4.4 hectares of land situated in Balcsin lsland tl'
beinS developed as properties for sale.

ln 2020 and 2018, the Group forfeited a sale with related cost amounting to P82.

F57,2 million respectively, resultinS to a loss on forfeiture amounting to F67.4

P92.8 million, respectively, recognized in the consolidated statements of compreh.'
under "Other gains (losses)" account.

Alohalend M.katl Place

2N, )

s currentlY

nillion and
illlion and
ive income

lvlovements in land and development costs pertaining to the Alphaland t.lakati Plir.{' oject are as

(, Thousa. L

Note .lL9
Balance at beginninB of year

Forfeited sales

?226,9?8
75,921

r i,938

Transfer to property and equipment 12 (75,9, l) _
Balance at end ofyear ?226,e ,t 6,!38

The Alphaland Makati Place Project, which is a joint venture with BSP (. e Note 4)

one-hectare lot along Ayala Avenue Extension corner Malugay Street, Mlrti City ,"

Place consists of three residential towers atop a six'storey podium comi. ising of a !i
and the City Club for sports and leisure (see Note 11). Towers 1 and 2 w(r . complcte,
Tower 3 was completed in 2017.

Project costs classified as land and development costs pertains to the Gr p's pft)

in the three residential towers of Alphaland Makati Place that are intcri led for s l

Group changed its intention to lease Tower 3 to third parties instead o[ ]ling it i .

unit. Accordinglv, the cost ofTower 3 was reclassified to "investment p .rrties"

ln May 2018, AMPI started its serviced residences operations under "Thi lphaSu:1.

condomioium units of AMPI were utili2ed for it5 serviced residences. Ac. rdinglv, th.
units were transferred to "Property and equipment" account {see Note I -'

ln 2020, AMPlforfeited sales of condominium units with related costs. rountin,
These were utilized for its seNiced residences and were subsequently 1 .sferr!i
equipment" account {see Note 12).

The Group started the pre-selling of condominium units in octobcr 2011 fof
November 2013 for Tower 2. Thetermsandconditionsofthecontract: sell (CT:.

of one condomanium unit and one City Club share, i,e,, a preferre( hare of ::

Alphaland Makati Place, Inc. (TCCAMPI), in which ownership of the cor.. )miniur
Club share are inseparable. Under the CTS, the components are sol. rder i
with downpayment payable upon signing ofthe CTS and the unpaid .. rnce i

installments for a period of three years from date of cTs. Ownershii i the L

allow the buyer to enjoy the amenities and facilities of the City Club.

arted on a

ird lMakati

. rg center
,1U16 while

r :017, the
rrrinium
11).

Jmber of
.ls of these

: I million.

; and in
..,the sale

a, Club at
,rr. rhe City
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The HLURB issued the permanent LTS to AMPI for the sale of condo "inium u I 'l' '!er 1 of

Alphaland Makati Place on october 9, 2012 and for the sale of condo nium I n To"JCr 2 on

May 27,1014.

as discussed in Note 4, on September 8, 2015, the Partles executeC Supp L rt t hl] loint

venture Agreement enumerating the specif c units in the Project that cor rtitute I BSP :' are with

respect to the Podium, Tower 1, Tower 2 and Park ng Slots

ln 2020 and 2018, the Group forfeited a sale wth related cost am(' ting tc 75'9 r lJn and

F1725 million, respectively, and recognzed loss on forfeiture amc' ng t(r 191n rn and

P104.5 million, respectlvely, in the consolldated statements of compreh rsive in ne unrl r "other

gains (losses)" account (see Not€ 6).

ParkinP Lots for sale
lMovements in parking lots for sale are as fo lowsl

, Thou:. ,ds) -_
2...0

galance at beginning of Year

Additions due to forfeited sales

Purchases

?272,'.5
4,t'',5

?211. 15

I lrJ

Balance at end of P272, $5

ln May 2015, AMPI started to sell condominium units and parking lots (''der thc in-houso financing

arrangement at 5% down paYment, payable monthly over a maximum ' 10 Year ith inr r'st rate

at 8% per annum.

As at December 31, 2020, AMPI has sold 209 and 226 condominl n unit! 'nd par ing lots'

respectively, lnterest earned from real estate sales under in-ho e finaf n8 arr liement

amounted to F1.6 million in 2018 (see Note 5).

8. Other Current Assets

This account consists of:

(l!I!9!l -9r-- 
-Note 20to -119

InputVAT
Advances to contractors and suppliers

cwr
supplies
Accrued rent
Prepayments

Restricted cash

P504,972
409 17

112, t1
71, )S
57 18

33,,)9
1C2

F534.400
42L ':1,

754,.)
64 .'
90'l
6:i
I ;
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lnoutvAT
lnput VAT arises from the acquisition of land and payments t0

acquisition ofSoods and d€velopment ofthe Group's proiects'

Advances to Contractors and SuoDliers

Adt-r*t t" -"tt"at"rt "nd 
suppliers represent advance paymcnts to c' rtractor' Ior the

.onitrrition 
"na 

a"r"ropment of the Group,s projects and are recoupcd upon ev y progr ss billinS

pryr""iO"p""O'rg - ihe percentage of accomplishment Advances 1r) contraclors and !ppliers'

iJliing to,h" poition of ih" project that is classified as investme:rl propc'v and t' advance

p"vi""n*,f,u, will be applied against future billings beyond 12 mor ' ; fronr t c repo ng date'

lmounting to:4.1 million and P3.1 million as at December 31, 2020 rnd 2011r' respeciivelY' are

or.."","ir"O"t "oth€r noncurrent assets" account in the consolidiled stat' nents ol financial

position (see Note 13)

Pteoavments
Pre-iiynrents include prepaid rent, insurance and commissioning fees'

Restrlcted cash

;ffikt"d ,".L amountin8 to F1.2 million as at December 31, 2o2it rnd 2Ct I reprel rnts cash

J"p",i 
"a 

*itft Philippin; sank of communications (PBcom), pur' Jnt to i re Envi rnmental

ioiptian". ce.tifi"aie issued to ABIRC relating to the rehabilitation ('f the P iect-aff'' ted area

throu8hout the construction and maintenance of the lsland Club' Thc funds 5l I be n' 
'nished

annuallyorwhenevertheamountgoes belowSO%of the initialdeposit'

ThecashdepositedwithSterlingBankofAsia,lnc,p!rsuanttotheliccr rtosc sued.bv iLuRBto

ABMLHI in ;elation to the completion of Alphaland Ba8uio tvtountain )d8es p lect (sc, Note 7),

wasreleasedin2olgupontheapprovaloftheterminationoftheescr' Jgrec rtbyll IRB-

ln 2020, the Group deposited cash amounting to P9'0 million with ;lerlinl rnk ol 
"sla' 

lnc'

pror"ni,o aauLit', 
"pplication 

for a certificate of re8istration an' I s witt c oep r:tcnt of

Human Settlements and Urban Development _ Cordillera Administrat !' Region ( fice in I lation to

the completion ofAlphaland Baguio Mountain Lodges Phase llproiect (sIe Note r-''

lnt€rest income earned from restricted cash amounted to PO 9 millioi' )'3 mil: r and F 0 million

in 2020,2019 and 2018, respectively (see Note 5).

9. lnvestment ln and Advances to an Assoclate

This account consists of:

,lhr, (1,

,0

supp 'rs and . )ntractcrs for the

Note )1-
126

?1
lnvestment in an associate

Advances to an associate

P11. '5:3
P11

P1 9 Pr. 49
17
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lnvestment an an associate comprises of a 50% interest in AHEC who5. princip.
lease of heavy equipment as at December 31, 2020 and 2019. The Grou r recogii;,
income of an associate in 2017 amountingto P1.4 million.

On April 5, 2013, the BOD of AHEC approved a resolution to shorten 1 . corpor.
four y€ers. As at December 31, 2020, AHEC'5 liquidation is stall in pror r. Thc
amount represents the GroLl p's sha re in the residualnet assets ofAHIC.

Details of the investment are as follows:

, lll

ctivity sirle and

d its er i1y in net

le lif. ArIEC to

)o
,ds) _

,19

Acquisition costs:
Salance at beginnin8 and end of year !s,,r ;00

Accumulated equity in net loss:

Ealance at beginninB and end ofyear (38,r.74) ___l3r zllPr taPl] ',6

Condensed financial information of the associate prepared on the hisr

l[.. s .]:,
''0 ,19

Current assets

Current liabilities
P t'.,

Net equity ?22. 1 rr,- 41_

rit ( rs the
il as at

,enr C and

The Group has not incurred any contingent liabilities in relation to r inveltn
associate itself has any continSent liabilities for which the Grou. orr'nf
December 31, 2020 and 2019.

The Group has not entered into any capital commitments in relation inv.sr
did not receive any dividends from the associate in2020,2019 and2L i)

10. Club Shares for Sale

This account coosists ofi

Ilr! r5

Unquoted Clubs' preferred shares:
Alphaland Balesin lsland Club, lnc. (ABtCl)

TCCAMPI

131,51r,' r

l

't_
]L

?25,44

5,6{ _ -t, 
I

Current F1,Or
30,4

i31,51r

r ng are
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The preferred shares held by the Group are not required to gain
intended to be disposed of over time to third parties. The preferr,
name one to ten nominee per share, depending on the class of
member and avail of the amenities and facilities of the Clubs, un.
applicable laws. They are not entitled to vote and be voted for jn all n
the Clubs. The preferred shares have preference over the iss
distribution ofassets ln case of dissolution and liquidation

The cost ofthe Group's investments in the preferred shares of ABICt i
consideration and the cost incurred to complete the Clubs' facilities.

a- ABICI

On February 10, 2011, ALPHA, ABIRC and AB|Ct entered into a Dc
the development and construction of a resort club (the ,,lsland (

will develop and construct the lsland Club with ALPHA extendinn i l

completion of the lsland Club and its amenities in exchange for
that the excess of the construction costs over the par value ofthr
treated as additional paid-in capital. Furthermore, it was clar
lsland Club, its facilities and amenities will be transferred to AB , :

approximately 98 hectares were committed for transfer to ABtc
trtle was completed in 2018 (see Nole 11).

On February 24, 2011, the SEC approved ABICI's Registration sta,
Shares for the primary offerinB of391 of its Class "B" preferred j
its 3,519 Class "g" preferred shares (offer Shares or Tranche
ABICI's Amended Registratlon Statement to increase its offer pri
P3,000,000 per share. ABICI filed in 2013 a Second Amended Rr
increase its offer price to P5,000,000. As at December 31, 2020, l

application with the SEC.

ln 2012, ABIRC subscribed to additional Class "8" preferred shan
As a consideration for the additional acquisitions of ABICI prefer,
Supplemental 0A with ABICI in lune 2012 increasing its obli8at I

facilities. gy virtue of these additiohal subscriptions, ABTRC tran_
ABICt amountinS to 8453.3 million.

On November 12,2072, \he shareholders of ABtCt approved
shareholder structure whereby the additional 3,090 shares wi
into 6,180 shares (Tranche 2)with a par value of pso per share.
to the above 3,090 shares was converted to 6.180 shares. On
was approved bythe sEc.

On lanuary 5,2017, the SEC approved the increase in authori
82.1 million divided into 14,000 common shares with par
10,090 Class "B" preferred shares divided further into 3,910 C i

parvalueofF100 a share and 6,180 Class "E-2" preferred shares.
P3.0 million divaded into 20,000 common shares with par valu(
Class "8" preferred shares divided further into 2,OOO Class "B-1
of P100 per share, 12,000 Class "B-2" preferred shares with I

1,000 Class "B'3" preferred shares with par value of l20O persh,
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On May 31,2017, ABIRC subscribed to additional 2,000 Clt
1,000 Class "B-3" (Tranche 3) preferred shares at a subscriptjr
:200 per share, respectively, or an aggregate amount of FO.4 mi

ln April 2013, ABICI and ABIRC €xecuted a Letter Agreement wh(
difference between the budget under the Supplementary DA af,
incurred will be treated as advances to ABtCt. Advances to A
amounted to 11,575.5 million as at Oecember 31, 2020 and 201
akeady financed its own conatructaon in the t5land Club.

ln 2019, sales of club shares for sale includes 25 Class "g-1"
amount of F100.0 million at the date of transactlon transfei
landowners under land-for-share swap in exchange for S hec
Polillo, Quezon (see Note 11).

ABICI's Tranche 1 and Tranche 2 preferred shares entitle the ho
stay in the lsland Club, respectively.

The fair values of unsold shares as at December 31. 2020 and 20

rre

c
r5;rnd
,(' .]lld

.rr the

,, ABICI

,rying

i .nd

r fluht7fr

sa€

rth
').r

rgl
nt

t,. !
2t)

i00
ng.

Shares

Tranche 2

Tranche 3 1,OOO 2oo
125,846,400

F936,000
11,954 24,910,200

r Anountt in thousdnds,

b. TCCAMPI

ln October 2010, ASTI, AMPI and TCCAMPT entered into a

construction of a City Club in Alphaland Makati Place. lt is agr,
develop and construct the City Club wjth AMpt extending
completion and amenities in erchange for the TCCAT!4Pl shares.

On December 9,2010, the SEC approved TCCAMpI's ref
5,000 preferred shares, with issue price of P100 per share, c

offered by way of pdmary offering and 4,500 shares by way of sc

ln December 2010, ASTI, AMPI and TCCAMP| entered into a S

under the DA, it is AMPI who has the primary obligatiofl to devc
Moreover, it was clarified that, in consideration for the Cjty Club'
to convert any and all advances provided by ASTI and AMpl to a

is incurred. Furthermore, it was clarified that the ownership o
amenities will be transferred to TCCAIVPI as cost is incurred.

The City Club was fully completed in January 2014.
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ANrPI's club shares for sale are marked to market using the fair valuc
December 31, 2020 and 2019. There are 3,777 and 3,769 unsold sl
and 2019, respectively. As at oecember 31, 2020 and 2019, th,
amounted to P5,664.8 million and P5,553.5 million, respectivelv.

unrealired Valuatlon 6aln on Club Shares for Sale

The Group's club shares for sale h marked to market usinS the fal
selling price of a recent sale to the public forthe unquoted preferred !

Movements in the unrealized gain on club shares for sale, net of relat

onp
ecen

ofr

!!:'

-at
20

re5

'cash

Balance at beSinning ofyear
Unrealized valuation Bain (loss)

Reclassification adjustments

P25,0s

lt,l; .

14,,

,22,

(

'19

01:

Balance at end of year 223,41

The Group reclassified to retained earnings the cumulative valuatic
amounting to P524.3 million covering 354 shares and P184 8 million l:

2019, respectively. The related carrying amount of the shares in
F723.0 million and P211.3 million, respectively. Receivable arisinf
a.rounted ro P131.1 million and F83.0 million as at December 31
(see Notes 6 and 13). No dividends were recognized in 2020, 2019 a

gain on club shares is reclassified to retained earnings upon recogniti

,fd

11. lnvestment Properties

Movements in this account are as follows:

Balaoce at beginning of year

Fairvalue change
Additions:

Capitalexpenditures
Purchases

Dasposals

t54,64
4,12

n47,

'11
Balance at end ofyear F58,7:
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lnvestment properties carried at fairvalue consist of the followinB:

Alphaland Balesin lsland Propeny
Alphaland Makati Place:

Tower 3
Podium

Baguio Property
Patnangunan Propertv
Silang Property

P24,462,

10,269,
3,550,
7,36r
7,17A,
5,9411

l
I
)
a)

)

1_

'21,

10,

Atimonan Property 14.

:'PSa,7i6,

As at Decenber 31,2020 and 2019, the cumulative gain on fair !,
investment properties, net of tax, amounted to p39,880.2 m
respectively.

Alphaland Balesin lsland Propertv
ABIRC acquired approximately 394 hectares of land in Balesin tslar.
12 hectares were also acquired via landJo.share swaps with existinLl
2012. ln 2019, additional 13 hectares were acquired. Of the total lnn
acquired via landJor-share swap with existing Balesin lsland l

25 Class "B-1" preferred shares with carryjnS amount of p10O.O mil
(see Note 10). This brings the total land ownership to 419 hectares :

2019. Of this total, approximately 98 hectares were committed for i,
transfer ofcertificate of title was completed in 2018 (see Note 10).

ln 2017, ABIRC started the development of certain portions of its lar l
portions were reclassified to "Land and development costs" account (

Alphaland Makati Place

This represents the Podium and Tower 3 at the Alphaland tvlakati Il
operated as a mall and is for lease to third partie5 (see Notes 4
re€lassified Tower 3 from "Land and devetopment costs', to,,nvestm,
the change in intention over the property from condominium units i,
ieasing. The chan8e in management's intention was evidenced b,
Property (see Note 7).

Rent income earned from Alphaland Makati place amounted to p49:

8393.9 million in 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively. Direct costs rel.
to P86.9 million, P118.7 million and P42.5 million in 2020,2019 and 2L
comprised of utilities and commissary costs (see Note 18).
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Palnanunian Prcoe v
ln 2016 and 2015, the Group acquired parcels of land aggregating appr
325.3 hectares of land, respectively, in Patnanungan, euezon.

ln December 2017, the Group sold 2.0 hectares to Red Sun Capir
P8.0 million, resulting to a Sain amountinS to F2.1 million. ln 2018, thc r
resultinS to a loss amountinS to P2.1 million. tn December 2018, the a
with a carryinS amount of F31.7 million.

ln March 2019, the Group ecquired 0.06 hectares for 81.9 milliorr
propeny approximates 753.2 hectares as at December 31,2020 and 2f

Baauio Propertv
This consists of parcels of land and related transaction costs acqLr.

wholly-owned subsidiary) from various sellers in July 2015. The b,
property is RVO, the majority shareholder and Chairman of ALPHA.

These parcels of land, measuring approximarely 73.4 hectares as (.,
terrains are situated in ltogon, genguet, just ten minutes from BagL

transferred to the Group ri8hts to another 2.9 hectares of land to
76.3 hedares. The Group is developinB the property into the Alphalanl

The Group acquired the property in 2015 at zonal value, or at acqL
which is substantially below the appraised value. As a consideratior
property at 2onal value, RVO shall have a 15% interest, to be fina,
project, without need of any further investment or equity infusion
development costs requared for the project.

ln 2015, due to management's decision to develop the property as

sale, 13.1 hectare of the property was reclassrfied to land and c

7.7 hectares and 3.7 hectares were reclassified to land and developn
2017, respectively (see Note 7). ln 2017, 0 3 hectares were reclassif:
account due to development of clubhouse, chapei and other amenitic

ln 2017, the Group started the development for the initial phase of I

acquired additional land, measuring 4.2 hectares.

ln 2019, the Group acquired additional land measurin8 9.2 hectarl
property approximates 86.7 hectares as at December 31, 2020 and
61.9 hectares are allocated to investment property as at December 31

The fair value of the property based on an independent appraiser's
January 21, 2020, October 22, 2018 is at 811,900 per square m..
P10,500 per square meter or a total of F6.5 billion, and p9,000 p(

P4.7 billion, respectively.

Sllans Propenv
ASTIt three parcels of land in Silang, Cavite, measuring a total ol
reserved for future development.
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Atimonan P,ooerw
ABIRC'S land in Atimonan, Quezon Province, measuring a total of 2t
less, is reserved for future development.

The fair value of the property as at December 31, 2015 is based t
accredited independent appraisers. As at December 31, 2020 and :, .

that the cerrying amount of the inv€stment property approximates I
date since there were no sjgnificant changes in the condition o{.
environment between those dates.

Alohaland Southrate Tower
ln lanuary 2008, ASTI acquired from South Chtna Resources, tnc. and rt
land measuring a total of 9,497 square meters, more or lessr at the cL,

Avenue in Makati City together with the existing mprovements therc(
developed and operational 2o,storey office tower building with.
Alphaland Southgate Tower. ltwasdeclared an tnformation Techno
by the Philippine Economic Zone Authority, p!rsuant to presidential

December 22, 2008.

Rent income from Alphaland Southgate Tower includinB common utilil
charges amounted to :164.7 million and P779.8 mjllion in 2019 ahd :
related to rent income amounted to P35,4 million and 8186.7 million
whi€h mainly comprised of utilities and commissary costs (see Note 1l

ln March 2019, the Group sold the property for net proceeds of P4,n

accountinE loss of 17,003.3 mjllion.

Thedescription ofthevaluation techniques used and key inputs to fa;

lncome Caoltalhation Approarh
Alphaland Makati Place Tower 3 and Podium are valu€d using i.
lncome capitalization approach is a comparative approach, which (

data relating to the property being valued and estimated the value tl
Capitalization relates income and a defined value type by converting .
estimate. This process may consider direct relationships (known as

discount rates (reflecting measures of return on investment), or both

The significant unobservable inputs used in the fair value measuremc
the fairvalue hierarchy ofthe entity's portfolios ofinvestment propc,

. Stobilized NOlr calculation used to identify performance of
produces stable income. Stabilized NOI ofTower 3 ranges from p:
2020 and P602.5 million in 2019. Stabilized NOI of Podium amc,l
2019.

. Copitolizotion roter rate used to estimate the potential retu
Capitalization rate for Tower 3 and Podi!m is 5% and 2%, rcspe..
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Sensitivity Andlysis. Generally, an increase (decrease) in stabililed

{decrease) to the fair value of inv€stment property. An increase (decr

will result in a decrease {increase) to the fair value of an investment
rate maSnifles the effect of a chanSe in stabili2ed Not, with a lower c..

Sreater impact of a change in stabilized NOI than a higher capitali2atiori

There was a decline in l€vel of activities for these properties in 2020
The estimation uncertainty caused by the pandemic resulted in a fai
values. The Group considers the appropriate risk adjustment c!,
long-term impact of the pandemic to determrne the point w,.
repre5entative of fairvalue under current market conditions,

Market Data Approach

n rate
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Classoi
Pro.ect Properry Srgn fr.anl Uiob+ vab " hprrr
Alphaland Balesin lsland Land

Atimonan L.nd

ln valuing the land using sales comparison
land are analyzed and comparisons were
location, quality and prospective use.

Sensitivity Analysis. Ihe followint factors
subject propertyi

value adjostme.ts lfor developmen r l

approach, records of rect_

made for such factors as

were considered in deterl

The significant unobservable inputs to fair valuation are as follows:

Price per squore meterr estimated value prevailing in the real c,
location, area, shape and time element.

Volue odiustments: adiustments are made to bring the comparative ,.

investment properties taking into account external factors {markol
economic condition/demand/Browth, time element) and
size/shape/prospective utility/terrain and development).

property locatjon and neiShborhood data
present use of the property is either commercial/residential/agr .

quantitative market value adjustments based on external and inL.

highest and best use (commercial and res dential build ng/resort i

Significant increase (decrease)in price per square meter wou d resu
fair value measurement. Significant increase {decrease) in value ,

lower (highe, fair value measurement.
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Land Dev€loDment Aooroach

Significant Unobsedable hput
r,202c

peiod ofland develophent and sellinE prosram
Administrative/marketint cost
lnterest rate selected lor discoonting

Proposed sellinB price
Calculated no, oi subdivision lots
Land value/annual increnent or land value

Srgnif icant unobservable lnput

5 Yea,.
7% of!ro$ sal.r

101

20% of development .o i
F32,000 - 165,000 perunn'

3o0loi '
25

20
29,0(

, zot9

Bago , *

2%

)0%

;

2%

)%

:ion
hen

-lual

rpt

.,rd

rd
It.
d

gat

Pe od of land development and sellins pro$am
Administrative/marketlne colt
lnieres ate selected lor discounting

Calculated no. ofsubdivision lots
Land value/an nual increment of land valu€

SYC'
7% oI gross s. r

1f'

F22,000- F60,000 per uf I

300 .
2)

20<:

P28,00

Using the land development approach, the properties are trcl
development and the gross sales that may be expected from the
estimated in accordance with the prevailinB prices of comparall
within the immediate vicinity. Overhead and sales expenses, anri
sales income is then attributed to the 'taw" land value.

The valuation process consists ofthe following:

Preparation of a subdivision study in accordance with th.
(i.e. residential subdivision development) of the land;

Establishm€nt of total revenue or proceeds of sales of subd
ready-to-build sites in similar subdivisions are selling;

Determination of development costs consisting of clearing anr
construction of access roads, roadways, curbs and gutters,
water supply and electrical distribution, rip rapp ng and suf)
items consid€ring current prices for construction materia
overhead expensesj

Estimation of overhead and sales expenses s!ch as brok.
advertisement, administrative and collection, taxes and misce l

Sensitivity Anolysis. Significant increase (decrease) in land v.
calculated no. of lots would result in a significantly higher (

Significant increase (decrease) in administrative and marketing c

result in a lower (higher) fair value measurement.

5 mi,
ied si

taf

1& SUr

rge ar

, exper

lair \
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The carryang amount of property and equipment measured at r.r!
recogni2ed at cost are as follows:

ln 2019, the Group changed the useful life of serviced residences from 35 yci

reflect the €han8e in the Group's assessment of the expected economic benefits r

ali8n the useful life adopted by the industry. This resulted to a rcduction
depreciation expense,

ln 2020, the Group reclasslfied a number of condominium unlts of AlrPi
development costs" to "Property and equipment" account due to thc change in
property from condominium units for sale to a property operatcd ns servic{

change in management's intention was evidenced by an actual .l .'.ge an u

(see Note 7).

Also in 2020, the Group sold one of its aircrafts with a carrying imount of
its stockholder. The consideration received for the aircraft was 94,306,279 ALPH 
to F523.1 million, resulting to a gain of 14.4 million (see Note 16).

Falr Value Measurement
ln 2018, the Group adopted the revaluation model for the measurer'.rt of its s

The fair value of the Group's serviced residences as determined by :,r indepe,
iune 27,2019 using the lncome Capitalization Approach amount..l to P8,i

difference between the fair value and the carrying amount of thc .., ' rd resid
P769.0 million in 2019 was recoSnized as revaluation increasc. I 'rir valu,'
serviced residences has been cateSorized as Level 3 {siBnificant unol). 'rible inp,

ln 2015, the Group adopted the revaluation modelfor the subsequort rfeasuren

The fair value of the Group's aircrafts as d€t€rmined by an indep.: I apprais

2018 usinS Cost Approach amounted to P1,446.1 million. The dilier. , betweL

the carrying amount of the aircrafts amounting to F120.1 millorr r.. i recogr

increase in 2018. The fair value measurement for the Group's .r r. ., t has L

Level 3 (significant unobservable anputs).

The revaluation surplus recoSnized in the equity section of the consoll. irted stat
position amounted to P3,428.7 million and P3,577.4 million as Jt .mber:
respectively.

rh

/rars, to
.r and to
,illion in

rnd and
,ver the
cs. The

lion to
rounting

.. The
Ingto

.crafts.

't 12,
.. and

.ration

Ird as

rancial

:019,

(ln'I
J20

Serviced residences '54
r69

!, )23

lncome Capitalization Approach
Serviced residences was valued using income capitalization a,,

approach is a comparative approach, which considers income a.'l
property being valued and estimated the value throu8h a c.pi,
relates income and a defined value type by converting an incoil
This process may consider direct relationships (known as capita i':rl
(reflecting measures of return on investment), or both,

ch. ln'

,rs), Y

ization
lo the

.tion

.ates



. stobilized A/O/r calculation used to identify performance of ., )erty tl
income. Stabilized NOI ranges from P378.4 million to F443.3 m in 202t
in 2019.
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The significant unobseruable inputs used in the fair value measurcn

the fair value hierarahy of the entity's serviced residences are:

. Capitolizotion rotei rate used to estimate the potential

capitalization rate in the fair valuation is 5% in 2020 and 201!.

Sensitivity Anolysis. Generally, an in€rease (decreEse) in stabilin'.
(decrease) to the fair value of serviced residences. An increase (d!
will result in a decrease (increase)to the fak value of serviced re'
magnifies the effect of a change in stabilized NOl, with a lower.
Breater impact of a change in stabilized NOI than a higher capitallz.l

Ihere was a decline in level of activities for these properties in : l2
The estimation uncertainty caused by the pandemic resuited in i '

values. The 6roup considers th€ appropriate risk adjustmo, t

long-term impact of the pandemlc to determine the poirrL ,

representative offair value under current market conditions.

Cost Approach
ln determining the fair value of aircrafts, cost data were 8ath.r 'L-l

invoices and as well as the comparable sources of similar nru. il
prices end other relevant information generated by market tran'.r.
fair value was determined by reference to the replacement c.r',1

exchange tate,

sensitivity Anolysis. Significant increase (decrease) in replacernc l

result in a significantly hiSher (lowed fair value measurement.

Further infohation about the assumptions made rn measurin! .

Depreciation and amorti2ation is recognized under the followir , . -

rlegor 3of
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Note 2U., t01.

Property and equipment

Right-of-use asset

Software

18

13

F369,33r
4,5 1

2,ar.,

r3,667

. ,ai
.'),24?376,1
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Depreciation and amortization are aliocated as follows:

Note 2 .t0t
Cost of services
General and administrative

expenses
Capitalized as part of land and

development costs

2A

20

1294,1s?

78,434

4,140

r,43{

1ry
;,4.F376,7 r-r l.

13. Other Noncurrent Assets

This account consists of:

(

Refundable deposits

Receivables from sale of club shares

RiSht-oiuse assets

Advancesto contractors and suppliers -

net ot curr€nt ponion

Others

10

18

I

l2

19

._

co).Refundable deposits include billing and meter deposits to Mi.
These are refundable upon termination of service of lvleralco.

The movements in software ar€ as followr

(r.

cost
Balance at beginningotyear 1

Balance at end of vear ,0
Accumulated Amortization
Ba ance ai beginn nBofyear

1,2

Baiance at end of year ,'

Net Carryint Amount
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14. Trade and Other PaYables

This account consists of:

Trade

construction costs

0thers
Oeposits from sale ofi

Unearned rentalincome
Leas€ liabilitY

Othe6

il,r

l
)

l

5ilir

t.

te
5i8,

26

18
18

P2

Trade payables are noninterest bearing and are due for paym'rrl I

Accrued €xpenses mainlv pertain to accruals for development 'ol
expenses which are generally settled within one year'

Noncurrent portion of deposit from sale of real estate im

December 31, 2020 and 2019 presented under "other noN' '

consolidated statements of financial position.

Statutory payables consist of expanded withholding taxes and 'rl
These are normally settled within the following month.

15. Long.term Debt

ALPHA

omnibus Loon dnd Security Aqreement with BDO

ALPHA had an OISA with BDO for a loan facility aBgregating P6,726 '
loans and to finance new projects and working capital requirem''
payable in seven years, commencin8 one year after initia dr''
aggregated P4OO.O million and 15,286 0 million in 2018 and 20: 

'
BDO assigned the tong_term loan under the OLSA with outslrrl

inclusive of interest and adiustments as of lanuary 23, '1

Communications _ Trust and Wealth lvlanagement Group purs!nrri

the same date,

The loen was fullY settled in 2019.

rs at
r the

rcies.

illion
(of
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Effective interest rates of the tong_term debt range from 7 1% to 9 '

in 2019 and 2018, respe€tively. lnterest recotnized fronr llrc

P163.7 million and F292.3 million in 2019 and 2018, respectiv{ l

Capitalized interest end other financing costs on the loans ar

P146.0 million in 2019 and 2018, respectively Gee Note 7).

The rate used to determine the amount of borrowing cost eliS blc f

6.5% as at December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.

AAPI
AAPI had an Amortized commercial Loan IACL) agreement in 201;

lnc. (BooLFl)for a loan facility aggregating P265.2 million for lr e a'

Aircraft, MSN 678 and its replacement enSine. Loan drawdovJ rs al

at a fired interest rate of 7.0% to 8.0% per annum

lnterest expense recognized in the consolidated statements ol com

P5.1 million and 816.4 million in 2019 and 2018, respectivelv Thc I

from the date of initialborrowinS.

The loan was fully settled in 2019.

AAI
AAl also had an ACL agreement with EDOLFI for a loan facility of P30

ATR72 Turboprop Aircraft, N45N 655. AAl made a drawdown anrount

lnterest rate of the lon8'term debt in 2019 is 7.04% per annr ran

7.04% per annum. Interest expense recognized in the consol lJte(

income amounted to P3.5 million and r10 2 million in 2019 an 201t

The loan was fully settled in 2019.

ABMLHI

ABMLHI had a memorandum of agreement with gDO Unibir rl, n

facility of 85OO.O million to refinance existjng CTS receivablc5

The notes payable represents liability from assiEned receivi . cs \

bears an effective rate of 7% and has a term of 5 years payab:.. lnt

consolidated statements of comprehensive income amounted to I
2019 and 2018, respectivelY

The loan was fully settled in 2019

Finance costs reco8nized in the consolidated statements of cc rirreh

,;.0'
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Long term debt
Finance charges

Accretion of customerS' dePosits

l!!
2t,

/3,4
11,/l

.u
l!!''F-

2020

F-
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16. Equity

Caoital Stock

The composition of ALPHA s capital stock consisting of all common sl I':e a'

2020

nt.
000

\t,73

u:

-:-
L14

220)

)741

_:-
,_11I

)L

'll

l.:=

:'n

sat

Jres

lhis

ito

interest in the unincorporated joint venture between tlru '

the additional parcels of land acquir€d by lhe Group

hectares.

rhe

rie.
:ock
Iler

'.nd
la
)%

rd

31

-,,.;;1., 
", 

r,* 
- 

r.p.qq!g4gg__1' ",99L

Bearnnir. otvear 28,411,?18,420 P) ' t2'174

p"l't;on,-1o 646 p1 396*. pnons { t !g8,sos,7ool ''8s l I

ffi.4i
Prrent comp.nYs eh.rci h.ld bYa

sesinningand;ndolyear (13,834,274,790) (P168tr1'220)

selinni;s ofyear {4,239,1x)0) t 
'12t4\'

';'''--: lqt-!05'279) l)/ r'059)

The total number ol shareholders, which includes PCD nee (

December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively

on lanuary 2, 2020, a Sroup of sharehold€rs reduced the I

from 1,864,664,150 to 466,158,450 ALPHA and the i:ho !
Subscriptions (Deed) to supersede the previous Deed execu ' by tl

resulted to a decrease in capital stock and increase in ' iitioni

P139.9 million.

Parent companv's shares Held bv a subsidiaru

On lune 5, 2014, Alphaland Holdings (Singapore) Pte' L | '"d (^'

(MC) on one hand, and another group affiliated with RVo I 1 rril ;
"RVO Group") entered rnto a Memorandum of A8reemr' -A) :

Pursuant to the tvloA, ALPHA, throuSh lts 100%-owned subi 'rry, /'

of AlPHA owned by AH, MC and Credit Suisse (SinSai' e) LL

shareholder, and received P2,5oO O million in cash in e) 'nge f

comprising of 1Oo% ownership of Alphaland [,4akati ']"'r, lnr

Alphaland Marina Corporation (AMC) including AMC's inv' ment ir

Marina Club, lnc. (AMcl)j 50% ownership of ABCC, the ioi' I irri'
group led by O.M. Wenceslao & Assocrates, lnc. (DMWA I I

l
,,!]q

li
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on october 17, 2014, these assets owned by the Gr" p wer' nsfcr

Development Corporatlon (BOC), a newly incorporated corni i ry owr y AH

BDc will be collectivelv referred to as the "AH Group "

The Group'sjointventure with WG is subjectto litiSation bl luseof' ractio

in ASTI and AMC'S construction and development of the Nr na Clul ject

ofAN,Cand AMCI, BDCassumed the responsibilitY of hand I ihe lit n wilL

Pursuant to the implementation of the MOA discussed /e, A: quir'

ALPHAowned byAH, MC and CreditSuisse amountingto l' 18 0

rD.

( sPlir

rnt.

.rnd

der

he

ln 2017, ASTI acquired additional shares of stock of Al lA own

amounting to 863.2 million.

stock spllt
On January 19, 2018, ALPHA filed a 10-for-1 stock split vr I he 5t

sEC approved the application fo. the stock split, whercl) ; capil

P50.0 billion common shares with a par value FO 10 each si Thc

on the proportionate percentaSe ownershiP of the shareholllors

Trcasulv Shates

In 2020, the Group sold one of its aircrafts with ' rying

its stockholder. The consideration received for the aircraii L i 94,3(

to 1523.1 million, resultin8 to a Sain of P4 4 million (see N i 2)'

Retalned Earnlnrs
Accumulated equity in net income of an associate arr bsidiar

declaration amounted to P39,860.2 million and P37,28t nillion

2019, respectavely. Significant components of the retainor rrninfl'

fair value changes of investment properties.

on l\,4arch 3, 2021, the Board of Directors of ALPHA rcs ' that

earninBs shall be appropriated to fund the corporatr' :ts i]

Executive committee ofthe Board of Directors.

t Dec
'ain t

oSri

to
ng

"nd
nd

rd

17. Related Pany Transactions

The Group, in its regular conduct of business, has trans'

followinB tables summarize the transactions with the rer

arising from these transactions:

ft1 he

3

-_:-
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canran kev nonao.hent

----!1'
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----1 '6and,

8.:L

Relot.d @poniet uhd.t Rembu6eme^t

,"^no, k"y no^or"^". -J!!ffr'

IEd. .nd oth€r PaY.bl.!

L

L

,1

1
tunnat k.y nonos.n.

eonnon k.y n nogenent

,- r2,o23,.r ' F2 ,)

l61r51a 15) ,

155

Other transactions ofthe Group with its related companies ) asfo

. As discussed in Note 11, RVO is the beneficial ownc' of cerl investr

EaBuio Property)acquired bythe Group durinS 2015.

. tn April 2013, ABICI and the ABIRC e)(ecuted a Letter Agrl {:ment ' 'rein th'

the dif'ference between the budget under the Supple'' rtary nd tht'

costs incurred will be treated as advances to ABlCl. Ad ' 
'cs 

to il relat

amountjn8 to 81,575.5 million as at December 31, 
' 

r' 0 and l9 is d

(see Note 10).

Terms and Conditions olTransaations with Related ComDan os

OutstandinB balances as of year_end are unsecLlred, noninlirrest-bc: I 
'g and I

cash or equity. The Group has not made any provisior '1)r imf cnt l'
amounts owed bY related comPanies.

Comoensatlon oI (ev Manaqement Personnel

The details of compensation of key management personnel rhich in le its sl

:rt
'n

rt
.le

n

- 

Zu2o

Short-term amployee benefits F7;,,:60

20i
11,98

Post-employment benefits 1J,'r35 24,80'

,94,595 116,78

co nonk y nonogefrent deb\seNid'^a '

expenseJ -
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Stock Optlon Plan

The Company's Stock Option Plan was approved by the BoD uf the t rmpanY '
by stockholders representing more than 2/3 of the outstanding capil ttock o{

the annual meetin8 held on December 3' 2014' on lJov rmber ' 2017

December 19, 2015, the Stock Option Plan Committee awarded sto i option

employees ofthe Group- Additional stock option awards were given on MaY 30 1

and September 18, 2019 to qualified personnel of the Group The effL''livity dal

year after an option is awarded to the employe€. One_third (U3) 'f the tot

covered by a grant to an employee shall vest upon the effcci vity 01 ]e Srant

shares shall v;st one year aft€r the effectivitY dat€ and t re remair' I 1/3 of

two years after the effectivity date of the grant. The Stock Opiion Pr' lvas ap

July 24,2019.

rd

ng

nd
nd
r9,

st

a
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,nt
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18. [eases

The Grouo as a Lersee

Hantar leases

ln l;ne 2011, the Group and Civil Aviation Authority of tlre Phili ines (C;

noncancellable lease agreement for the use of a portion of ( 'AP's hir

appurtenant structures, with an aSSregate land area of approximat{r v 1,580 s

years at F70 per square meter subject to an escalation rate of 10% pcr i'nnum'

ln July 2016, the Group and clark lnternational Aim )11 corpo tion (Cl

noncancellable lease agreement for the lease of structlre nnd ol ' space '

2,590 square meters, for 9 years. The agreement requires for a minin rr guara

plus 20% of Sross rental income from sub'lessees, if any, .nd esubi' ioanc
per annum,

The incremental borrowing rate applied to the lease liabllities rr rBes fro

depending on the lease term. ROU assets were measured at th€ amo('nt equal I

at adoption date.

The balance ofand movements in ROU assetsas at Decem5er 31arc ")llows'

a

10

_,ln Thor
2020

Cost
Balance at beginning of year

lmpact of PFRS 16

'.9,442

Ealance at end of year \,4Bz

Accumulated Amorti2ation
Balance at beginning of year r,535

1,535

Ba ance at end of Year ),o7a

eto,4L2CarryinE Amount
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The balance of and movements in lease liabilities are as foll''vs:

{8,
2024

Balance at beginning of Year

lnterest

t 15,335

i5,211)
1,009

lmpact of PFRS 16

Rent expense charged to operations amounted to 84 4 mill on in 2018'

oDeratlnr Lease - GrcuD as a Lessor

AlvlPl entered into various operating lease agreements as i l'ssor cov'i

Alphaland lvakati Place for a Period €ngin8 from two 1l) ten yen''

extended under such new or additional terms or conditior j a8reed l''

of the lease aBreements, tenants are required to pay certa I amoun!'

of the lease term started upon completion of construction of the maLl

and November 2017, resPectivelY.

Tenants likewise pay either a fixed monthlY rent, which is calculat€d !'
per square meter of area l€ased, or pay rent on a percer'' Il rental I

monthly amount and a percentage of gross sales or a m 'mum sc:

The terms of the lease agreements also provide for an in' rease in I

5% to 7% escalation rate starting on the third year of the l' rse term { :

3,116

01:

at

nt
13

ic

ASTI entered into various opelating lease aSreements as , essor cov' : mi

Alphaland southgate Tower for a period ranging from one to ten y{r I i' 'I

a8reements also provide for an increase in the rent Senerl y at th€ r I of

the second year and annually thereatterfor ASTI. Asdisc. Jan Nol'r t ''
Southgate Tower in 2019.

Rent income and billings for common utilities, services rd maint(

Southgate Tower and Alphaland Makati Place a88re8.l.d F491i

P1,173.7 million in 2O2O,2079 and 2018, respectively {s!c Note 11i

income aggregated P86.9 millon, F154.1 mlllion and I'_292 mil r:'
respectively, which mainlY comprised of ut ltesandcomi rJrycost' :l'

As at December 31.2020, the estimated minimum f! -ie rentl l!'
agreements are as follows (in thousands):

After one year but not more than five years

l/1ore than five years

at
r5e

,d

nd
nd

rnt
r8,

ie

Balance at end of Year

Current portion

Noncurrent Portion
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As at D€cember 31, 2020 and 2019, the Group's receivabl' lrom tenan 'no-'
anJisii mittion, rerpectively, were presented under "Tradc and olhi 'c'l!
consolidated statements offinancial position (5ee Note 5)'

The Group's customers' deposits on lease contracts are as followsr

(

lhe

Current

Noncurrent

q

?1

1

t,

Customers' deposits on lease contracts are Senerally equi!ilcnt to six r 'nth! 
I

"i,i" "nA 
otti" t"".","rm Current portion pertains to on€ year opcr"ilng lr

noncurrent portion pertains to two to five Years' operatinS lease agrec )ti

The Group recoSnizes the customers' deposits at fair lrJe Th'

determined based on the prevailing market rate of intere l for a sir

principal amount of the deposit over its fair value is accounted for

amortized on a straiSht_line basis. The deferred l€ase income a r

P4.7 million as at December 31,2020 and 2019, res -'Llvelv' "r
noncurrent liabilities" account in the consolidated staterr'rnts of lini
deposit is ac€ounted for using the effective interest rate n lhod'

Aside from customers'deposits paid bY tenants, advance I' iJlsgetr'

rental are also paid and included in the initial billing to r;3nts' I

monthly rental at the end of the lease term' Current porl on ()1

P80 million and 81.3 million as at December 31,2020 and 201

Noncurrent portion amounting to P22.6 million and P2l :j million 
'

2019, respectively, are included under "Other noncurrer t Irbilitie:'

statements of financial position.

rble

hile

iis
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.he
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19. Revenuet

This account consists ofl

2t)20

.,9
,0

t8 t,1:

7,c..

2,) ll

'2.

'54,4
.,3-

Realestate sales of:

Log hom€s
Towers l and 2

ParkinS lott
Rent

Service incomel

Air transport services

Others

t5.1,r,643
09,'.:

41r1.802

2,i r,L,'t
84,231

1 /l
2a,,Jt t
4t,)42
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Other revenues consist mainlY of commission income and i re from staur

20. Coit5 and ExPcnaes

Costs and expenses are classified in the consolidated st rlc'nents ol comP

( :hous

Note . .o 201

Transportation
oepreciation and amoniration
Utilities
Security services

Others

72

7ZO9 622
185,006

8-,1,1
56,8It0
3:' t50
2 'r5

r'31,54.
14,O)'
,;4,6.
115,31.

55,59;'
19,31

70,0

',9,7-
r3,1_

14,7 t

i3,4
14,2

33,5

0,0
11,5

I,l

) I 1,1'

F60r l i .51,63

Con of realestate sold:

Land ard develoPment cost

General and administrativei
Tares and licenses

Salaries and emPloyees' benefits

Servlce and professional fees

oepreciation and amonization

Travel and tlanspoftation
Repairs and maintenance

Utilities and rent
Sales and marketins

Supplies

Others

17

P19 9

164
15j 1

8i ln2
75 1

4l'I
t'i
z:9
2 '5
2A
1\
1. I
l(l

!2

9!r
F96' I F1 ',l,i

Transportation expense, security services and medical 5e

includes depreciation amounting to F109.2 million, P102.6

and 2018, respectively (see Note 12).

lonandr '1.

)unt

'019

I

P45....a i 52,5a

t4!
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21. Retirement Liablllty

The Group has an unfunded defined benefit plan covering ;ll its reSutrr rrn

computed using an amount equivalent to one_half month'5 salary for erLrr)

six months or more of service considered as one Year' Thc retirement liillill

the prolected unit credit method. The latest available aclrrarial report of'
oecember 31, 2020

The components of the retirement benefit expense lncluded in "Salariet a'd

presented under "General and administrative" account in the cc|5oL

comprehensive income are as follows:

!ith
rinB
sat

.ftts"

(ln ...
7 ,20 . tl

Retirement benefit cost:

Current service cost t13 912

3,14?

Pt 2 ,ii

The components of retiremeni llability recognized in the consolidate' !l

position and the changes in the present value of defined ber 
'fit 

obliSatio '
follows:

1t

icial
eas

2

present value of defined benefit obligation:
:65,7r

13, rl

{s,3r
14,21J )

tnterest cost l'111

Balance at eno ol Year

The accumulated remeasurement gain on retirement liability, net '

recognized in the equitY section of the consolidated statements of fin- ' r'

46.3 mallion and P41.0 million as at oecember 31, 2020 and ?019, respc i

Principal actuariat assumptions used to determine retirement benefit ob ,l "i(l

Balance at beginning ofYear

Current service cost

Remeasurement loss (gain)

Eenefits paid

roP

Disrount rate
Salary increase rate

1.70% - 3.
50



The sensitivjty analysis below has been determined based on reasonabl/ prr'

significant as;umption on the present value of the defined benefit obli' 'tii)

reporting period, assuming all other assumptions were held constant:

(ln 1
Change in !.

i rrach

! the

3

20lc)

,

PT

:

salary increase rate

shown below isthe maturitY analysis ofthe undiscounted benefit paYm{ r) a'

Discount rate +1.OOyo

-1.00%

+1.00%

-7.O0%

(P7,e41)

9,j)4

9,',77
(7,! 34)

21
Within one year

After than one year but not more than five years

More than five years

The average duration of the defined benefit oblaBation

11.8 years in 2O2O and 2019, respectively.

,10,! 3

27,t 5

33, 5

at the enC and

22. lncomeTaxes

The provision for current income tax r€presents MCIT for AWCI and A lGl in 2r

ABMLHI, ABIGI and AWCI in 2019 and ALPHA, ABMLHI and ABIRC irr 2018 r

comPanies within the 6rouP.

For income tax purposes, full recognition is applied when more than 'l I

condominium unlts has been collected in the year of sale Otherwis' l

applied.

The reconciliation of income tax computed at statutorY tax rate to provi n l)r ir
the consoladated statements of comprehensive income are as follows:

' !lPl,
i l'I lher

, .t is

rin

( , llri,r.l

112A,62

t..,02

118
30

/90
102
\6

156

1l

"

lncome tax computed at statutory tax rate

Applied and expired NoIcO
change in unrecognized deferred tax assets

Applied and expired MCIT

Additionsto keductions in) ncome tax

resultinS fromi
Nondeductible expenses and others

Nontaxable income

t1,294,609
48,508
L7,57O

t6,224

69,760
(6,133)

lnterest income already subjected to final tar l,,3271
tP1,439,415 I
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On March 26, 2021, the Corporate Recovery and Tax lncentiv€s for E:rf i
ipprovea anJsicneO lnto law by the country's President under the cR I

.ilporations *"i l."t ised from 30% to 25% or 20% depending on the am(r I

amlunt of taxaule income. ln addition, the MclT was changed from 2% !! I '
p"rioa ofthr"" (S)y."o. The changes in the income tax rates shallretrosp'i t r''

beginninSJulY 1,2020.

However, the income tax rates used in preparin8 the consolidated financi: n'l''
tievea|' 

"na"a 
Oecemter 31, 2O2o are 30% and 2% for RCIT and lvclT' n" '

The table below summarizes the financial impact of the change in incor I 1

.o"r.fiJ"t"a fi""n.i"f ttatements had the CREATE been substantively er'i '
2020:

Audited Balances

(Based on old ncome

.RE/ las
i or tic

rsse tal

J th i)'s

)ec, 17,

oifr

creditable withholding tax

Net deferred tax liabllitY

Provision for current income tax

Provkion for deferred incometax

P112,031

122,547,102l,
453,824

55,A28,O27
154,250

1,285,155

q.
56,943 r.

14r rl_
t,1'

3,

ri
13)

(7)

The following are the components of the Group's net deferred tax liabilil

2,695,311 2,41

24.
!t

Dererred tax llabilities:
Cumulative Bain on fair value change of investment

properties

unrealized valuation Sain on club shar€s for sale

Revaluation surPlus

Accumulated depreciation for tax purposes

Capitalized borrowing costs

Excess rent income under operating lease computed

on a strai8ht-line basis

P17,082,!
4,L43,',

1,283,.

162,)
58,1..

:'l
2..

i01

103

5:

2)

Deferred tar assets:

Accrued expense not yet deductible

oifference of Poc between accounting and tax

Excess rent ancome under operating lease computed

on a straiSht-line basis

NOrCO

MCIT

M,',
32,a

13,4r

3r
5:l

Ba

UsinS R,

Ti
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The presentation of net deferred tax liabilitres are as follows:

Through profit or loss

Throush oCl

NOLCO

Accrued rent
Allowance for impakment loss on receivables

Retirement liabilitY

IVCIT

5,445, | |

P22,641,1.

Pfi,LSt
.

)4.

) 61i

The followinS deferred tax assets were not recognized as it.is not prob :': 
rble

priii*ifif"-ur"if"tf"t" allowthe benefit ofthe net deferredtax assets t

ir'
a

8159,.
18,r'

9,4'
9,3

s,..

rnr ret
(s)

co

On September 30.2020, the BIR issued Revenue Regulations No 25_20' 1( ir'

ftUbbi of nepubtic act No.7!494, Boyanihon to Recovet os one Act' ' 
' '

op"rriing toi."s for the taxable years 2020 and 2021 to be carried i

consecuive taxable years immediately following the year of such 1

incured in 2O2o amounting to F223 1 million are allowed as deduction r'

until2025.

The details of NoLcO, which can be claimed as deduction against fu!l, rl

below (in thousands).

11.

18

I
1l

,1

Beginn ng

2020
2019

2018

2017

164,928

156,786
148,826

:223,051 P-

(13,202)

148,826)

MclT which can be claimed as deduction from incom '

I!:

v5

J

li
5

)2
2L

20

J

.1

L

The details of
(in thousands):

Beginning

2024
2019

2018

1A17

P-
8,988

1,214
3,420

tl

(3,r'02)

(3,202)

4)O
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8=td c"rp*l*"tlre lncome Per share and Book value Per shdre compu

Totalcomprehensive income per share is computed asfollowsi

2020 iO

-rd"t 

.*.p*h"*r" l""ome attrlbutable to

equitY holders of the Parent Company

(in thousands) l1'57a'1s7 P1o'L rru 4r' P'

(b) weishtedaveragenumberof !haresoutstandin(
' aieiiie enect Jr srocr sprit g'rss's99'91! tr'sz:' -l !
;::;;;-;;;;;;; c ral6i ro.rji-

The Group has no dilutive potential common shares outstanding' thereloftr rr arn 'qr'

is the same as diluted earnin8s per share

Book value per share is computed as follows:

2('

r8

0

c

re

Gf total equity (in thousands)

(bj total numberof staresoutstandingatend of year

P81,991,21
.;

\rl
P

afterthe effect of stock sPlit

Bookvalue per share (

13,0

above are intended as additional inl"rmation fo ig
The information Presented

,4. Rlsk Management obiectlves and Policies

The Group's principalfinancial instruments comprise of cash a''J cash c'l "
receivables (ercluding advances to officers and emploYee!l advanc' ''
restricted cash (presented under "Other current assets" acco!:l)' refund'

under "Other noncurrent assets" account), advances to an ass(:' ale' club

other paYables (excluding deposits from sale, unearned rci income

customers' deposits and advances from related companies lhe main p

instruments is to provide funds for the Group's operations

The 8oD has overall responsibility for the establishment :)nd ovcr: ' I

management framework. The Group's risk management po 
'ios 

are e 'r l

manage the Group's exposure to financial risks, to set approfr "1e trani i

and t; monitor and assess risks and compllance to internrl 'itrol p'

policies and structure are reviewed regularly to reflect ch' les ln n

Group's activities.

The Group has exposure to credit risk and liquidity risk from thrr trse of it! I

Group's exposure to foreign cuarencY risk is minimal as it do..j rt norn 
'

in currencies other than its functional currency' The BOD rL 'ws an(

mana8ingeach of these risks.

'1, in

rs

rer

.cd
nd

n,
ial

isk
rd
,s,
nt

rl

he

r5
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Credit Risk

iffiup tl..da, onty *ith recognized and creditwonhy third oartles lt is

"ii 
.rta"J"it *f'" *on to trad; on credit terms are subject to credit ver;r

aiaj,i"", t"*ir"Ur" balances are monitored on an ongoinB bosls with tlr{l

"r.".r." ,"i"Ja"o" ,t not signrficant For transactions that are not deno I

.rir""" "f,t'" 
Parent company, the Group does not offer credit t"'"

approvalof the chief Finance Officer'

wrth resoect to credit risk ar'sin8 f'om the other financlal assets the Groul

".i... irJ," l"Lr,i"t,n" .orn,-"'pottv, *'th t rnaximum e'poi rre equalt'

these instruments.

since the Group trades with recognized third parties and rclated parl

concentrations of credit risk within the Group'

Credit Quolity ol Finoncio/ Assets' The credit qualitY of financial assets is ri

,ti* 
'i "r^j, 

credit ratings such as high grade' standard Erade' past d

impaked.

High Grade' pertaint to deposits or placements to counterparties with goL

sta'ndine. For receivables, this covers accounts of good paYirg I Jstomers 
"'

""l "iJ"oi*p**a 
Uv the Group to defar''lt in settling its oblrgations' I

.i^i."r- irrit "*."rrv 
includes large prime financial institutions and comirJrl

Standard Grade ' other financial assets not b€longing to hiSh quality finan ''
this credit rating.

Past due but not impaired _ penains to financial assets where contractual

but the Group believes that impairment it not appropriate bas"d on the I

amounts owed to the GrouP

lmpaired - pertains to financial assets for whlch the GrouP determ'nes th:'r I

notbe ableto collectthe amount due based onthecontractual terms and'

The table below shows the credit qualitY of the Group's financial assets as al

llnThousrnd I

oe(emb'r31, ? r20

)L 's I )at

tr rc( ln

: tlrrt i uP

in he nal

. oli th ific

rrL to sk

-/ rt cf

. -5 a"e ir in

, rt! ar' le

r /clc. of

i Lbable l vill

t iatl nk

I cred ng

rrke 'is

'!-!

up
.d

,lI rl!

1,109,335 1,109,33S

!

I,reith€r Pasr oue no.lnP.n.d
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.! ----1'
,{

:

-
,1

t492,L26

1,649,316

3,52A,121

a492,D6

a,574,121

1,613,359

3,52a,L21
1,175

ffio ast on naqa o.ounung to tz ua
.';|:";.i;;;;;;;;;;;:.:;"'ltov.adM"."dno^i.urc pod:oaottuefta;9oba.ad hqtu''

The followinS are the aging analyses offinancialassets as atyear cnd:

;

:r:E-

:
tl..nd.l tu!.B .l Amonlz.d

rad..nd olh{ rc.eivabl.ar

;6iili atn o, no,a o^*nt.o t e: ug.
.t;;;;;;;;ev;,.;b. r,,".;dc bnotiod. d.inbh\ qnolrti^, n'1 t 

'

l_

:_

:lL
tr..nahl  rcr, r Anon[.d

T6de and orherre.ervab er'

(,6de sbndddG.ad€
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Liauldltv Rlsk

*-ii i, tt" risk that the Group will not be able to settle or me'l L ! ohllgations ''

il:;;;;.;;i ; ;"ro"",rble for liquiditY, fundin& as wetl as serrrement " .:1,
liquidiy and funding risks related processes and policies are ovurseen by | '1crr'

*naces its liquidriv nsk based on business needs' tax' capral or reg J rn'"'

"rrio".i,",inr"rO 
ir.erous sources offinance rn orderto maintain flexil-"' v'

The Group also maintains a balance between continuitY of funrlinB and flc' I lllli lh'r l
o..r, o-i"i,rr, *u*, trnes avartable from affitiared companic5 before loL ba , L)os i'r,

ii"-6,"* t""ni," manage tts lrqu'd fund\ through cash pldr 'n8 on r

useshistorical flgures and experlences and torecastsfrom ts t'"'ctions a'

of its tiquidny riik management, the Group reSularly evaluates iL r projecte

"fr"-."mi"r"*fv 
asseslses conditions in the financlal markels for oppo i'rril ! t'r l' '

,rio* li ,"l 
'it 

' 
oo", ,he Group only places funds in the morrcy market :' rich rre ex( '

L]"rr" *r,r"i*" placementi are strictlv made based on c'sh ptanning ;r ist riL' llons il

only a short P€riod of time.

The tables below summarize the maturity profile of the 6roup's finar 'liic'
undiscounted cash flows:

,p

if

d.

rp

rt
It

nd

he

rs

L -90 o.ys

,-,-

a561,522 P2,190,623 l-
33,927

L

rt

ic

ils

io

Caoital Manaqement
Th" pi""w 

"bl".tir" 
.f the Group's capita management is to rsure th'l 

l

funds in order to support it5 business, paY existing obliEations ' 'l maximiz

Crorp ,"nag", its capital structure and makes adjustments it' in light i !'

.onditions. io manage or adjust the capital structure, the c p may obt r a : l

i., taatf,ofa"rs, .Oiust the return capitalto stockholders o 
"rue 

new s 't ) (

made in the objectives, policies or processes in 2020 and 201 The Gror ' '

the monthly ca;h position report and financial statements Tl ' Parent Cr

externallY imposed capital requirements'

Oe.ember3l,;

on Demand 1-3O0aYs 31 60 DaYs
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The components of the Group's capital are as follows:

Th 1"l!1
2

r2,702,323
12.909.581 )

,5,611,904

2C)

Layer lll
Retained earnings'operating income (891'193)

Parent CompanY's shares held by a subsidiary ll6'881'22Cr

rreasury shares .- -(931':!:

Capital stock

Layer lll:
unrealzed valuatron Baln on crub shares for sale

Revaluation surPlus

Accumulated remeasurement gain on retirement

liability
Retained earnings _ gain on fair value change

of investment ProPerties
Retained earnings' oth€rs

(18,295,69.

73,482,618

\42A,614

46,32\

56,951,3|,
751,

i4,675,t',r

T","k"pftJ- t' r4t ''

. [ayer lis composed ofthe Group's contr buted capital;

Layer ll is composed of income from operations, excess 'f
interest and treaturY shares; and

Layer lll is compos€d mainly of income from fair value cI' '8es '' " r'
unrealized valuation Sain on club shares for sale

25. Fak Value Measurements

The following table provides the falr value h erarchy of assets ar iablll l

(rn nd.r
o...nl 11 20)

.d

,d

Fairlr u., r :

']!l! )

lnvenm.nt PIoPe.lrcs

,31,511,900 131,511,900

sa,716,9\7 ti,115,9t7
a,7l0,a72 a,7!0,472
993,914 993,914

10

11

!7
t2
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Fri.v,,r, ' !l
Quor,d pric.s i ri n

lnr@e

Loans and receivables

-G

13

1a

10

11

t2
),2

13

13

,11,099

rnl usinP

r{ r!!:L-
Oecenrl- )019

Fairvalue ,'r L l

33,799

276,4O4 r76,804

,t

1_

rg

It

i,, l,.ant
quoro. ,Ylc.r in I J rrvrhl€ ,nr

lnve!l6ent propenLes

F:lrvalu8 ar.oBclor.d

Loant and receivab es

P33,558,900 F33,s58,900

54,642,253 54 642,253

8,769,657 a,169 657

1,566,036 1,566,036

The following methods and assumptions were used to determine the fr ' "r Lr'r of eacl of

financial instrument for which it is practicable to estimate su'lr ! rr'

Finonciol Assets Exaluding Ctub Shores lor Sole, Noncwrcnt lrode Ren'r ''|)le' ond C] ts'

J"roriol. or. ,o ,r'" .h;-term nature of these financial ass'ts' thefair '' roprox he

carrying amount as at reporting date.

Club Shores lot Sole. The fair valles of club shares for sale weftr determin I l)3s rd on ll: nt

cash sellinS price to third parties.

lnvestment Prcperties. The fak values of the inlestment pr I i r-'s !! r 'i rd oir I rs

performed by accredited independent appraisers, as discusse!] 'eie 11'

Seyiced Residences The fair values of the serviced resldences r 're 
basec ' lions I: :d

by accredited independent aPpraisers, as discussed in Note 12

Airctolts. Aa at December 31,2020 and 2019, lhe managcnr t has a5 iJ''l ihat thr

"mount 
of the acquired aircrafts approximates its fair value' 'r hir val rr (rf the air'ri

December 31, 2018 was based on valuatjon performed by acc ILcd lnr' rr ' nt nr i

discussed in Note 12.

Decen,rr tl,2021', ,

ra-tr valger {)aG okcloted
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NoncwrentTrcde Receivobles The fair values of noncurrent trade receivab ' '1 : dltcr

discounting the principal amounts using risk{ree interest rates

Custofiers' Deposits The fair valles of customers' deposit wL ''term '

pr,ncipal amounl usrng'i5k free ,rLerest rate\'

26. Commltments and Contingencies

Commitments
ii" t[ '!nt"r."a 

into various construction contracts for lhr devel']r- '' i of te ts

lsee Note 8). Total advances to contractors amounted to P41- lion lt

i"."ii", li, zozo.na 2019, respectively (5ee Notee 8 and 13)'

The significant construction contractsthat gave rlse tothe advanc.s are asfo I '

(rn rhousarylil

.[,

ABMLHI
t
s

al

e

,ng

t201,116 ?2A3,827 Alphalar l rguio l!
civil, strr

RetEntion Pavable

niil n piJ6', ur,ed upon specificallY rdenrfied corstru

oiii" cr.oup',o t",.in 
" 

portion of the progress billings of coni '' D'

iL" i""ir*i ir retention pavaute shall be released to contrai r j upor irii

"ii"pia"*ot*"r't."ormallywithinoneYearaftercomPletion'lotrlreterL 
l'Lr '

i"ii;r.o ,ir o^ 
""a 

1g79.6 million as at December 31' 2020 af r' ' lt9' res"

io",tn"", .-u*, with retention clause arises from the civil' stiuctural i '')

T;wers 1to 3 and the construction ofthe Podium'

Continaencles
nI r6tt ot tt" ditprte between the Group and with the wc ' r'lole ' '

ila"g;"t ** other. However, the agreement siSned by lh'r :'lorsh' ''ui i

iir.r.t'"J'" ruo," ro, i".ludes the transfer ofthe Group's interest "8cc'A l'

,n" 
"rrrrnr,,"" 

O, ,Oa 
"f 

the responsibility of handling all litigal -ird/or : I

the WG.

Delicienty VAI Assestment lot asfl ond AMfl TheBureauo'' 'Rev'

o"iir,on on oirprt"a atsessment (tDDA) to ASTI and AlvlPl o

vear 2014 amounttng to 830.9 million' ASTI and ANnP

,...ns,deration. which were subsequentlY denred bY the BIR ^ l Al'

the Court ofTax APPeals (CTA).

94,4!7 98,009

h

For the case against ASTI, in a Decision dated December 13' 2019' lirr CTA di ' d ' lt
niriro*J iJr r"."ntiaeration, which was denied by the crA Asrl's app'a urr'ntl\

de€ision before the CIA En 8anc.

,d
rd

1).

r5

rg

rh
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For the case against AMPI, in a Decision dated lanuary 15' 202r'l' ri -TA dct t r' Pl

.;;':;";-1il;; a".ri;sioner of lnternal Revenue's Decisiorr i 13 AV ia )l' ' ' -' :Y

vir t."J .ornptori* penakv) for the period of January 1' '' I and I 3l' 20'

i"..1r.,"r"l' "t,**"al 
nevenue moved for reconsideration' wl r ir Irrrr r" llr

CTA,

Other Legol Cdses There are certain lawsuits and claims filed b' :d p rr i 1

*ii.t .i" 
"itn"t 

p"naing decision bv the proper judicial bodies o' lcr n rljc '

ot *i'.n ar" preientty undeterm'rable' ln the opinion of tl ' ( rn''

;i5positron ot these cases, drsputes and asscriments will not I d" 'L' lv

financial position or results of operarrons of the Group

p

ie

lTG to contolid"t"d statements of cash Flows

The 6roup's noncash activities are presented below;

---,!! 'l' {r'-! - 3_

I

Note 2020

Sale of aircraft
Property and eq!iPment

Land and develoPment costs

Parking lotsfor sale

club shares for sale

cancelled sale-
!and and develoPment costs

Transfers from land and development

Property and equiPment

Land-for-share swaP;

club shares lor sale

lnvestment ploperties

Recogflition of:

ROU assets

Lease liabilities
Transfers from investment properties to:

Land and develoDment costs

Property and equiPment

12

15

,s14,443
523,069

75,921
4,811
4,28.

82,494

'15,921

1

7

10

7

72

10

11

18

11

7

12

(ln Thr )dt
.,lE:i\'

P1,

The reconciliation of the Group's Iabrlities arising from financing a ' s is

2019 )

)

I

Advances f rom related comPanie!

{P1,S84)

l2o7,1O7l

F15,119

2,549,218
49,143

t2,614,080
orher noncurrent liabi ities
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Advances from related comPaniet 35: ),4,

P6,198,931
188,291
245,252

29,910

1P5,322,421 )

(330,8011,

2,303,96r4,

a
J

L
lOther noncurrent Liabilities

?6,667,184 (P3,348,91u (81 9,3t

zOfe Cath Flow!

ncs)

1,!!1
(8

i1,l
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lnvestment an an associate comprises of a 50% interest in AHEC who5. princip.
lease of heavy equipment as at December 31, 2020 and 2019. The Grou r recogii;,
income of an associate in 2017 amountingto P1.4 million.

On April 5, 2013, the BOD of AHEC approved a resolution to shorten 1 . corpor.
four y€ers. As at December 31, 2020, AHEC'5 liquidation is stall in pror r. Thc
amount represents the GroLl p's sha re in the residualnet assets ofAHIC.

Details of the investment are as follows:

, lll

ctivity sirle and

d its er i1y in net

le lif. ArIEC to

)o
,ds) _

,19

Acquisition costs:
Salance at beginnin8 and end of year !s,,r ;00

Accumulated equity in net loss:

Ealance at beginninB and end ofyear (38,r.74) ___l3r zllPr taPl] ',6

Condensed financial information of the associate prepared on the hisr

l[.. s .]:,
''0 ,19

Current assets

Current liabilities
P t'.,

Net equity ?22. 1 rr,- 41_

rit ( rs the
il as at

,enr C and

The Group has not incurred any contingent liabilities in relation to r inveltn
associate itself has any continSent liabilities for which the Grou. orr'nf
December 31, 2020 and 2019.

The Group has not entered into any capital commitments in relation inv.sr
did not receive any dividends from the associate in2020,2019 and2L i)

10. Club Shares for Sale

This account coosists ofi

Ilr! r5

Unquoted Clubs' preferred shares:
Alphaland Balesin lsland Club, lnc. (ABtCl)

TCCAMPI

131,51r,' r

l

't_
]L

?25,44

5,6{ _ -t, 
I

Current F1,Or
30,4

i31,51r

r ng are
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The preferred shares held by the Group are not required to gain
intended to be disposed of over time to third parties. The preferr,
name one to ten nominee per share, depending on the class of
member and avail of the amenities and facilities of the Clubs, un.
applicable laws. They are not entitled to vote and be voted for jn all n
the Clubs. The preferred shares have preference over the iss
distribution ofassets ln case of dissolution and liquidation

The cost ofthe Group's investments in the preferred shares of ABICt i
consideration and the cost incurred to complete the Clubs' facilities.

a- ABICI

On February 10, 2011, ALPHA, ABIRC and AB|Ct entered into a Dc
the development and construction of a resort club (the ,,lsland (

will develop and construct the lsland Club with ALPHA extendinn i l

completion of the lsland Club and its amenities in exchange for
that the excess of the construction costs over the par value ofthr
treated as additional paid-in capital. Furthermore, it was clar
lsland Club, its facilities and amenities will be transferred to AB , :

approximately 98 hectares were committed for transfer to ABtc
trtle was completed in 2018 (see Nole 11).

On February 24, 2011, the SEC approved ABICI's Registration sta,
Shares for the primary offerinB of391 of its Class "B" preferred j
its 3,519 Class "g" preferred shares (offer Shares or Tranche
ABICI's Amended Registratlon Statement to increase its offer pri
P3,000,000 per share. ABICI filed in 2013 a Second Amended Rr
increase its offer price to P5,000,000. As at December 31, 2020, l

application with the SEC.

ln 2012, ABIRC subscribed to additional Class "8" preferred shan
As a consideration for the additional acquisitions of ABICI prefer,
Supplemental 0A with ABICI in lune 2012 increasing its obli8at I

facilities. gy virtue of these additiohal subscriptions, ABTRC tran_
ABICt amountinS to 8453.3 million.

On November 12,2072, \he shareholders of ABtCt approved
shareholder structure whereby the additional 3,090 shares wi
into 6,180 shares (Tranche 2)with a par value of pso per share.
to the above 3,090 shares was converted to 6.180 shares. On
was approved bythe sEc.

On lanuary 5,2017, the SEC approved the increase in authori
82.1 million divided into 14,000 common shares with par
10,090 Class "B" preferred shares divided further into 3,910 C i

parvalueofF100 a share and 6,180 Class "E-2" preferred shares.
P3.0 million divaded into 20,000 common shares with par valu(
Class "8" preferred shares divided further into 2,OOO Class "B-1
of P100 per share, 12,000 Class "B-2" preferred shares with I

1,000 Class "B'3" preferred shares with par value of l20O persh,
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On May 31,2017, ABIRC subscribed to additional 2,000 Clt
1,000 Class "B-3" (Tranche 3) preferred shares at a subscriptjr
:200 per share, respectively, or an aggregate amount of FO.4 mi

ln April 2013, ABICI and ABIRC €xecuted a Letter Agreement wh(
difference between the budget under the Supplementary DA af,
incurred will be treated as advances to ABtCt. Advances to A
amounted to 11,575.5 million as at Oecember 31, 2020 and 201
akeady financed its own conatructaon in the t5land Club.

ln 2019, sales of club shares for sale includes 25 Class "g-1"
amount of F100.0 million at the date of transactlon transfei
landowners under land-for-share swap in exchange for S hec
Polillo, Quezon (see Note 11).

ABICI's Tranche 1 and Tranche 2 preferred shares entitle the ho
stay in the lsland Club, respectively.

The fair values of unsold shares as at December 31. 2020 and 20

rre

c
r5;rnd
,(' .]lld

.rr the

,, ABICI

,rying

i .nd

r fluht7fr

sa€

rth
').r

rgl
nt

t,. !
2t)

i00
ng.

Shares

Tranche 2

Tranche 3 1,OOO 2oo
125,846,400

F936,000
11,954 24,910,200

r Anountt in thousdnds,

b. TCCAMPI

ln October 2010, ASTI, AMPI and TCCAMPT entered into a

construction of a City Club in Alphaland Makati Place. lt is agr,
develop and construct the City Club wjth AMpt extending
completion and amenities in erchange for the TCCAT!4Pl shares.

On December 9,2010, the SEC approved TCCAMpI's ref
5,000 preferred shares, with issue price of P100 per share, c

offered by way of pdmary offering and 4,500 shares by way of sc

ln December 2010, ASTI, AMPI and TCCAMP| entered into a S

under the DA, it is AMPI who has the primary obligatiofl to devc
Moreover, it was clarified that, in consideration for the Cjty Club'
to convert any and all advances provided by ASTI and AMpl to a

is incurred. Furthermore, it was clarified that the ownership o
amenities will be transferred to TCCAIVPI as cost is incurred.

The City Club was fully completed in January 2014.
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ANrPI's club shares for sale are marked to market using the fair valuc
December 31, 2020 and 2019. There are 3,777 and 3,769 unsold sl
and 2019, respectively. As at oecember 31, 2020 and 2019, th,
amounted to P5,664.8 million and P5,553.5 million, respectivelv.

unrealired Valuatlon 6aln on Club Shares for Sale

The Group's club shares for sale h marked to market usinS the fal
selling price of a recent sale to the public forthe unquoted preferred !

Movements in the unrealized gain on club shares for sale, net of relat

onp
ecen

ofr

!!:'

-at
20

re5

'cash

Balance at beSinning ofyear
Unrealized valuation Bain (loss)

Reclassification adjustments

P25,0s

lt,l; .

14,,

,22,

(

'19

01:

Balance at end of year 223,41

The Group reclassified to retained earnings the cumulative valuatic
amounting to P524.3 million covering 354 shares and P184 8 million l:

2019, respectively. The related carrying amount of the shares in
F723.0 million and P211.3 million, respectively. Receivable arisinf
a.rounted ro P131.1 million and F83.0 million as at December 31
(see Notes 6 and 13). No dividends were recognized in 2020, 2019 a

gain on club shares is reclassified to retained earnings upon recogniti

,fd

11. lnvestment Properties

Movements in this account are as follows:

Balaoce at beginning of year

Fairvalue change
Additions:

Capitalexpenditures
Purchases

Dasposals

t54,64
4,12

n47,

'11
Balance at end ofyear F58,7:
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lnvestment properties carried at fairvalue consist of the followinB:

Alphaland Balesin lsland Propeny
Alphaland Makati Place:

Tower 3
Podium

Baguio Property
Patnangunan Propertv
Silang Property

P24,462,

10,269,
3,550,
7,36r
7,17A,
5,9411

l
I
)
a)

)

1_

'21,

10,

Atimonan Property 14.

:'PSa,7i6,

As at Decenber 31,2020 and 2019, the cumulative gain on fair !,
investment properties, net of tax, amounted to p39,880.2 m
respectively.

Alphaland Balesin lsland Propertv
ABIRC acquired approximately 394 hectares of land in Balesin tslar.
12 hectares were also acquired via landJo.share swaps with existinLl
2012. ln 2019, additional 13 hectares were acquired. Of the total lnn
acquired via landJor-share swap with existing Balesin lsland l

25 Class "B-1" preferred shares with carryjnS amount of p10O.O mil
(see Note 10). This brings the total land ownership to 419 hectares :

2019. Of this total, approximately 98 hectares were committed for i,
transfer ofcertificate of title was completed in 2018 (see Note 10).

ln 2017, ABIRC started the development of certain portions of its lar l
portions were reclassified to "Land and development costs" account (

Alphaland Makati Place

This represents the Podium and Tower 3 at the Alphaland tvlakati Il
operated as a mall and is for lease to third partie5 (see Notes 4
re€lassified Tower 3 from "Land and devetopment costs', to,,nvestm,
the change in intention over the property from condominium units i,
ieasing. The chan8e in management's intention was evidenced b,
Property (see Note 7).

Rent income earned from Alphaland Makati place amounted to p49:

8393.9 million in 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively. Direct costs rel.
to P86.9 million, P118.7 million and P42.5 million in 2020,2019 and 2L
comprised of utilities and commissary costs (see Note 18).
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Palnanunian Prcoe v
ln 2016 and 2015, the Group acquired parcels of land aggregating appr
325.3 hectares of land, respectively, in Patnanungan, euezon.

ln December 2017, the Group sold 2.0 hectares to Red Sun Capir
P8.0 million, resulting to a Sain amountinS to F2.1 million. ln 2018, thc r
resultinS to a loss amountinS to P2.1 million. tn December 2018, the a
with a carryinS amount of F31.7 million.

ln March 2019, the Group ecquired 0.06 hectares for 81.9 milliorr
propeny approximates 753.2 hectares as at December 31,2020 and 2f

Baauio Propertv
This consists of parcels of land and related transaction costs acqLr.

wholly-owned subsidiary) from various sellers in July 2015. The b,
property is RVO, the majority shareholder and Chairman of ALPHA.

These parcels of land, measuring approximarely 73.4 hectares as (.,
terrains are situated in ltogon, genguet, just ten minutes from BagL

transferred to the Group ri8hts to another 2.9 hectares of land to
76.3 hedares. The Group is developinB the property into the Alphalanl

The Group acquired the property in 2015 at zonal value, or at acqL
which is substantially below the appraised value. As a consideratior
property at 2onal value, RVO shall have a 15% interest, to be fina,
project, without need of any further investment or equity infusion
development costs requared for the project.

ln 2015, due to management's decision to develop the property as

sale, 13.1 hectare of the property was reclassrfied to land and c

7.7 hectares and 3.7 hectares were reclassified to land and developn
2017, respectively (see Note 7). ln 2017, 0 3 hectares were reclassif:
account due to development of clubhouse, chapei and other amenitic

ln 2017, the Group started the development for the initial phase of I

acquired additional land, measuring 4.2 hectares.

ln 2019, the Group acquired additional land measurin8 9.2 hectarl
property approximates 86.7 hectares as at December 31, 2020 and
61.9 hectares are allocated to investment property as at December 31

The fair value of the property based on an independent appraiser's
January 21, 2020, October 22, 2018 is at 811,900 per square m..
P10,500 per square meter or a total of F6.5 billion, and p9,000 p(

P4.7 billion, respectively.

Sllans Propenv
ASTIt three parcels of land in Silang, Cavite, measuring a total ol
reserved for future development.
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Atimonan P,ooerw
ABIRC'S land in Atimonan, Quezon Province, measuring a total of 2t
less, is reserved for future development.

The fair value of the property as at December 31, 2015 is based t
accredited independent appraisers. As at December 31, 2020 and :, .

that the cerrying amount of the inv€stment property approximates I
date since there were no sjgnificant changes in the condition o{.
environment between those dates.

Alohaland Southrate Tower
ln lanuary 2008, ASTI acquired from South Chtna Resources, tnc. and rt
land measuring a total of 9,497 square meters, more or lessr at the cL,

Avenue in Makati City together with the existing mprovements therc(
developed and operational 2o,storey office tower building with.
Alphaland Southgate Tower. ltwasdeclared an tnformation Techno
by the Philippine Economic Zone Authority, p!rsuant to presidential

December 22, 2008.

Rent income from Alphaland Southgate Tower includinB common utilil
charges amounted to :164.7 million and P779.8 mjllion in 2019 ahd :
related to rent income amounted to P35,4 million and 8186.7 million
whi€h mainly comprised of utilities and commissary costs (see Note 1l

ln March 2019, the Group sold the property for net proceeds of P4,n

accountinE loss of 17,003.3 mjllion.

Thedescription ofthevaluation techniques used and key inputs to fa;

lncome Caoltalhation Approarh
Alphaland Makati Place Tower 3 and Podium are valu€d using i.
lncome capitalization approach is a comparative approach, which (

data relating to the property being valued and estimated the value tl
Capitalization relates income and a defined value type by converting .
estimate. This process may consider direct relationships (known as

discount rates (reflecting measures of return on investment), or both

The significant unobservable inputs used in the fair value measuremc
the fairvalue hierarchy ofthe entity's portfolios ofinvestment propc,

. Stobilized NOlr calculation used to identify performance of
produces stable income. Stabilized NOI ofTower 3 ranges from p:
2020 and P602.5 million in 2019. Stabilized NOI of Podium amc,l
2019.

. Copitolizotion roter rate used to estimate the potential retu
Capitalization rate for Tower 3 and Podi!m is 5% and 2%, rcspe..
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Sensitivity Andlysis. Generally, an increase (decrease) in stabililed

{decrease) to the fair value of inv€stment property. An increase (decr

will result in a decrease {increase) to the fair value of an investment
rate maSnifles the effect of a chanSe in stabili2ed Not, with a lower c..

Sreater impact of a change in stabilized NOI than a higher capitali2atiori

There was a decline in l€vel of activities for these properties in 2020
The estimation uncertainty caused by the pandemic resulted in a fai
values. The Group considers the appropriate risk adjustment c!,
long-term impact of the pandemic to determrne the point w,.
repre5entative of fairvalue under current market conditions,

Market Data Approach

n rate
.tion
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Classoi
Pro.ect Properry Srgn fr.anl Uiob+ vab " hprrr
Alphaland Balesin lsland Land

Atimonan L.nd

ln valuing the land using sales comparison
land are analyzed and comparisons were
location, quality and prospective use.

Sensitivity Analysis. Ihe followint factors
subject propertyi

value adjostme.ts lfor developmen r l

approach, records of rect_

made for such factors as

were considered in deterl

The significant unobservable inputs to fair valuation are as follows:

Price per squore meterr estimated value prevailing in the real c,
location, area, shape and time element.

Volue odiustments: adiustments are made to bring the comparative ,.

investment properties taking into account external factors {markol
economic condition/demand/Browth, time element) and
size/shape/prospective utility/terrain and development).

property locatjon and neiShborhood data
present use of the property is either commercial/residential/agr .

quantitative market value adjustments based on external and inL.

highest and best use (commercial and res dential build ng/resort i

Significant increase (decrease)in price per square meter wou d resu
fair value measurement. Significant increase {decrease) in value ,

lower (highe, fair value measurement.
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Land Dev€loDment Aooroach

Significant Unobsedable hput
r,202c

peiod ofland develophent and sellinE prosram
Administrative/marketint cost
lnterest rate selected lor discoonting

Proposed sellinB price
Calculated no, oi subdivision lots
Land value/annual increnent or land value

Srgnif icant unobservable lnput

5 Yea,.
7% of!ro$ sal.r

101

20% of development .o i
F32,000 - 165,000 perunn'

3o0loi '
25

20
29,0(

, zot9

Bago , *

2%

)0%

;

2%

)%

:ion
hen

-lual

rpt

.,rd

rd
It.
d

gat

Pe od of land development and sellins pro$am
Administrative/marketlne colt
lnieres ate selected lor discounting

Calculated no. ofsubdivision lots
Land value/an nual increment of land valu€

SYC'
7% oI gross s. r

1f'

F22,000- F60,000 per uf I

300 .
2)

20<:

P28,00

Using the land development approach, the properties are trcl
development and the gross sales that may be expected from the
estimated in accordance with the prevailinB prices of comparall
within the immediate vicinity. Overhead and sales expenses, anri
sales income is then attributed to the 'taw" land value.

The valuation process consists ofthe following:

Preparation of a subdivision study in accordance with th.
(i.e. residential subdivision development) of the land;

Establishm€nt of total revenue or proceeds of sales of subd
ready-to-build sites in similar subdivisions are selling;

Determination of development costs consisting of clearing anr
construction of access roads, roadways, curbs and gutters,
water supply and electrical distribution, rip rapp ng and suf)
items consid€ring current prices for construction materia
overhead expensesj

Estimation of overhead and sales expenses s!ch as brok.
advertisement, administrative and collection, taxes and misce l

Sensitivity Anolysis. Significant increase (decrease) in land v.
calculated no. of lots would result in a significantly higher (

Significant increase (decrease) in administrative and marketing c

result in a lower (higher) fair value measurement.
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The carryang amount of property and equipment measured at r.r!
recogni2ed at cost are as follows:

ln 2019, the Group changed the useful life of serviced residences from 35 yci

reflect the €han8e in the Group's assessment of the expected economic benefits r

ali8n the useful life adopted by the industry. This resulted to a rcduction
depreciation expense,

ln 2020, the Group reclasslfied a number of condominium unlts of AlrPi
development costs" to "Property and equipment" account due to thc change in
property from condominium units for sale to a property operatcd ns servic{

change in management's intention was evidenced by an actual .l .'.ge an u

(see Note 7).

Also in 2020, the Group sold one of its aircrafts with a carrying imount of
its stockholder. The consideration received for the aircraft was 94,306,279 ALPH 
to F523.1 million, resulting to a gain of 14.4 million (see Note 16).

Falr Value Measurement
ln 2018, the Group adopted the revaluation model for the measurer'.rt of its s

The fair value of the Group's serviced residences as determined by :,r indepe,
iune 27,2019 using the lncome Capitalization Approach amount..l to P8,i

difference between the fair value and the carrying amount of thc .., ' rd resid
P769.0 million in 2019 was recoSnized as revaluation increasc. I 'rir valu,'
serviced residences has been cateSorized as Level 3 {siBnificant unol). 'rible inp,

ln 2015, the Group adopted the revaluation modelfor the subsequort rfeasuren

The fair value of the Group's aircrafts as d€t€rmined by an indep.: I apprais

2018 usinS Cost Approach amounted to P1,446.1 million. The dilier. , betweL

the carrying amount of the aircrafts amounting to F120.1 millorr r.. i recogr

increase in 2018. The fair value measurement for the Group's .r r. ., t has L

Level 3 (significant unobservable anputs).

The revaluation surplus recoSnized in the equity section of the consoll. irted stat
position amounted to P3,428.7 million and P3,577.4 million as Jt .mber:
respectively.
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lncome Capitalization Approach
Serviced residences was valued using income capitalization a,,

approach is a comparative approach, which considers income a.'l
property being valued and estimated the value throu8h a c.pi,
relates income and a defined value type by converting an incoil
This process may consider direct relationships (known as capita i':rl
(reflecting measures of return on investment), or both,
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. stobilized A/O/r calculation used to identify performance of ., )erty tl
income. Stabilized NOI ranges from P378.4 million to F443.3 m in 202t
in 2019.

49

The significant unobseruable inputs used in the fair value measurcn

the fair value hierarahy of the entity's serviced residences are:

. Capitolizotion rotei rate used to estimate the potential

capitalization rate in the fair valuation is 5% in 2020 and 201!.

Sensitivity Anolysis. Generally, an in€rease (decreEse) in stabilin'.
(decrease) to the fair value of serviced residences. An increase (d!
will result in a decrease (increase)to the fak value of serviced re'
magnifies the effect of a change in stabilized NOl, with a lower.
Breater impact of a change in stabilized NOI than a higher capitallz.l

Ihere was a decline in level of activities for these properties in : l2
The estimation uncertainty caused by the pandemic resuited in i '

values. The 6roup considers th€ appropriate risk adjustmo, t

long-term impact of the pandemlc to determine the poirrL ,

representative offair value under current market conditions.

Cost Approach
ln determining the fair value of aircrafts, cost data were 8ath.r 'L-l

invoices and as well as the comparable sources of similar nru. il
prices end other relevant information generated by market tran'.r.
fair value was determined by reference to the replacement c.r',1

exchange tate,

sensitivity Anolysis. Significant increase (decrease) in replacernc l

result in a significantly hiSher (lowed fair value measurement.

Further infohation about the assumptions made rn measurin! .

Depreciation and amorti2ation is recognized under the followir , . -
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Property and equipment

Right-of-use asset

Software

18
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Depreciation and amortization are aliocated as follows:

Note 2 .t0t
Cost of services
General and administrative

expenses
Capitalized as part of land and

development costs

2A

20

1294,1s?

78,434

4,140

r,43{

1ry
;,4.F376,7 r-r l.

13. Other Noncurrent Assets

This account consists of:

(

Refundable deposits

Receivables from sale of club shares

RiSht-oiuse assets

Advancesto contractors and suppliers -

net ot curr€nt ponion

Others

10

18

I

l2

19

._

co).Refundable deposits include billing and meter deposits to Mi.
These are refundable upon termination of service of lvleralco.

The movements in software ar€ as followr

(r.

cost
Balance at beginningotyear 1

Balance at end of vear ,0
Accumulated Amortization
Ba ance ai beginn nBofyear

1,2

Baiance at end of year ,'

Net Carryint Amount
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14. Trade and Other PaYables

This account consists of:

Trade

construction costs

0thers
Oeposits from sale ofi

Unearned rentalincome
Leas€ liabilitY

Othe6

il,r

l
)

l

5ilir

t.

te
5i8,

26

18
18

P2

Trade payables are noninterest bearing and are due for paym'rrl I

Accrued €xpenses mainlv pertain to accruals for development 'ol
expenses which are generally settled within one year'

Noncurrent portion of deposit from sale of real estate im

December 31, 2020 and 2019 presented under "other noN' '

consolidated statements of financial position.

Statutory payables consist of expanded withholding taxes and 'rl
These are normally settled within the following month.

15. Long.term Debt

ALPHA

omnibus Loon dnd Security Aqreement with BDO

ALPHA had an OISA with BDO for a loan facility aBgregating P6,726 '
loans and to finance new projects and working capital requirem''
payable in seven years, commencin8 one year after initia dr''
aggregated P4OO.O million and 15,286 0 million in 2018 and 20: 

'
BDO assigned the tong_term loan under the OLSA with outslrrl

inclusive of interest and adiustments as of lanuary 23, '1

Communications _ Trust and Wealth lvlanagement Group purs!nrri

the same date,

The loen was fullY settled in 2019.

rs at
r the

rcies.

illion
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Effective interest rates of the tong_term debt range from 7 1% to 9 '

in 2019 and 2018, respe€tively. lnterest recotnized fronr llrc

P163.7 million and F292.3 million in 2019 and 2018, respectiv{ l

Capitalized interest end other financing costs on the loans ar

P146.0 million in 2019 and 2018, respectively Gee Note 7).

The rate used to determine the amount of borrowing cost eliS blc f

6.5% as at December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.

AAPI
AAPI had an Amortized commercial Loan IACL) agreement in 201;

lnc. (BooLFl)for a loan facility aggregating P265.2 million for lr e a'

Aircraft, MSN 678 and its replacement enSine. Loan drawdovJ rs al

at a fired interest rate of 7.0% to 8.0% per annum

lnterest expense recognized in the consolidated statements ol com

P5.1 million and 816.4 million in 2019 and 2018, respectivelv Thc I

from the date of initialborrowinS.

The loan was fully settled in 2019.

AAI
AAl also had an ACL agreement with EDOLFI for a loan facility of P30

ATR72 Turboprop Aircraft, N45N 655. AAl made a drawdown anrount

lnterest rate of the lon8'term debt in 2019 is 7.04% per annr ran

7.04% per annum. Interest expense recognized in the consol lJte(

income amounted to P3.5 million and r10 2 million in 2019 an 201t

The loan was fully settled in 2019.

ABMLHI

ABMLHI had a memorandum of agreement with gDO Unibir rl, n

facility of 85OO.O million to refinance existjng CTS receivablc5

The notes payable represents liability from assiEned receivi . cs \

bears an effective rate of 7% and has a term of 5 years payab:.. lnt

consolidated statements of comprehensive income amounted to I
2019 and 2018, respectivelY

The loan was fully settled in 2019

Finance costs reco8nized in the consolidated statements of cc rirreh

,;.0'

tnlizi

)(l

d P.

lion I
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Long term debt
Finance charges

Accretion of customerS' dePosits
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2020
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16. Equity

Caoital Stock

The composition of ALPHA s capital stock consisting of all common sl I':e a'

2020

nt.
000

\t,73

u:

-:-
L14

220)

)741

_:-
,_11I

)L

'll

l.:=

:'n

sat

Jres

lhis

ito

interest in the unincorporated joint venture between tlru '

the additional parcels of land acquir€d by lhe Group

hectares.

rhe

rie.
:ock
Iler

'.nd
la
)%

rd

31

-,,.;;1., 
", 

r,* 
- 

r.p.qq!g4gg__1' ",99L

Bearnnir. otvear 28,411,?18,420 P) ' t2'174

p"l't;on,-1o 646 p1 396*. pnons { t !g8,sos,7ool ''8s l I

ffi.4i
Prrent comp.nYs eh.rci h.ld bYa

sesinningand;ndolyear (13,834,274,790) (P168tr1'220)

selinni;s ofyear {4,239,1x)0) t 
'12t4\'

';'''--: lqt-!05'279) l)/ r'059)

The total number ol shareholders, which includes PCD nee (

December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively

on lanuary 2, 2020, a Sroup of sharehold€rs reduced the I

from 1,864,664,150 to 466,158,450 ALPHA and the i:ho !
Subscriptions (Deed) to supersede the previous Deed execu ' by tl

resulted to a decrease in capital stock and increase in ' iitioni

P139.9 million.

Parent companv's shares Held bv a subsidiaru

On lune 5, 2014, Alphaland Holdings (Singapore) Pte' L | '"d (^'

(MC) on one hand, and another group affiliated with RVo I 1 rril ;
"RVO Group") entered rnto a Memorandum of A8reemr' -A) :

Pursuant to the tvloA, ALPHA, throuSh lts 100%-owned subi 'rry, /'

of AlPHA owned by AH, MC and Credit Suisse (SinSai' e) LL

shareholder, and received P2,5oO O million in cash in e) 'nge f

comprising of 1Oo% ownership of Alphaland [,4akati ']"'r, lnr

Alphaland Marina Corporation (AMC) including AMC's inv' ment ir

Marina Club, lnc. (AMcl)j 50% ownership of ABCC, the ioi' I irri'
group led by O.M. Wenceslao & Assocrates, lnc. (DMWA I I

l
,,!]q

li
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on october 17, 2014, these assets owned by the Gr" p wer' nsfcr

Development Corporatlon (BOC), a newly incorporated corni i ry owr y AH

BDc will be collectivelv referred to as the "AH Group "

The Group'sjointventure with WG is subjectto litiSation bl luseof' ractio

in ASTI and AMC'S construction and development of the Nr na Clul ject

ofAN,Cand AMCI, BDCassumed the responsibilitY of hand I ihe lit n wilL

Pursuant to the implementation of the MOA discussed /e, A: quir'

ALPHAowned byAH, MC and CreditSuisse amountingto l' 18 0

rD.

( sPlir

rnt.

.rnd

der

he

ln 2017, ASTI acquired additional shares of stock of Al lA own

amounting to 863.2 million.

stock spllt
On January 19, 2018, ALPHA filed a 10-for-1 stock split vr I he 5t

sEC approved the application fo. the stock split, whercl) ; capil

P50.0 billion common shares with a par value FO 10 each si Thc

on the proportionate percentaSe ownershiP of the shareholllors

Trcasulv Shates

In 2020, the Group sold one of its aircrafts with ' rying

its stockholder. The consideration received for the aircraii L i 94,3(

to 1523.1 million, resultin8 to a Sain of P4 4 million (see N i 2)'

Retalned Earnlnrs
Accumulated equity in net income of an associate arr bsidiar

declaration amounted to P39,860.2 million and P37,28t nillion

2019, respectavely. Significant components of the retainor rrninfl'

fair value changes of investment properties.

on l\,4arch 3, 2021, the Board of Directors of ALPHA rcs ' that

earninBs shall be appropriated to fund the corporatr' :ts i]

Executive committee ofthe Board of Directors.

t Dec
'ain t

oSri

to
ng

"nd
nd

rd

17. Related Pany Transactions

The Group, in its regular conduct of business, has trans'

followinB tables summarize the transactions with the rer

arising from these transactions:

ft1 he

3

-_:-

rEd. .nd dhlr r...lvabl.s

canran kev nonao.hent

----!1'
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----1 '6and,

8.:L

Relot.d @poniet uhd.t Rembu6eme^t

,"^no, k"y no^or"^". -J!!ffr'

IEd. .nd oth€r PaY.bl.!

L

L

,1

1
tunnat k.y nonos.n.

eonnon k.y n nogenent

,- r2,o23,.r ' F2 ,)

l61r51a 15) ,

155

Other transactions ofthe Group with its related companies ) asfo

. As discussed in Note 11, RVO is the beneficial ownc' of cerl investr

EaBuio Property)acquired bythe Group durinS 2015.

. tn April 2013, ABICI and the ABIRC e)(ecuted a Letter Agrl {:ment ' 'rein th'

the dif'ference between the budget under the Supple'' rtary nd tht'

costs incurred will be treated as advances to ABlCl. Ad ' 
'cs 

to il relat

amountjn8 to 81,575.5 million as at December 31, 
' 

r' 0 and l9 is d

(see Note 10).

Terms and Conditions olTransaations with Related ComDan os

OutstandinB balances as of year_end are unsecLlred, noninlirrest-bc: I 
'g and I

cash or equity. The Group has not made any provisior '1)r imf cnt l'
amounts owed bY related comPanies.

Comoensatlon oI (ev Manaqement Personnel

The details of compensation of key management personnel rhich in le its sl

:rt
'n

rt
.le

n

- 

Zu2o

Short-term amployee benefits F7;,,:60

20i
11,98

Post-employment benefits 1J,'r35 24,80'

,94,595 116,78

co nonk y nonogefrent deb\seNid'^a '

expenseJ -
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Stock Optlon Plan

The Company's Stock Option Plan was approved by the BoD uf the t rmpanY '
by stockholders representing more than 2/3 of the outstanding capil ttock o{

the annual meetin8 held on December 3' 2014' on lJov rmber ' 2017

December 19, 2015, the Stock Option Plan Committee awarded sto i option

employees ofthe Group- Additional stock option awards were given on MaY 30 1

and September 18, 2019 to qualified personnel of the Group The effL''livity dal

year after an option is awarded to the employe€. One_third (U3) 'f the tot

covered by a grant to an employee shall vest upon the effcci vity 01 ]e Srant

shares shall v;st one year aft€r the effectivitY dat€ and t re remair' I 1/3 of

two years after the effectivity date of the grant. The Stock Opiion Pr' lvas ap

July 24,2019.

rd

ng

nd
nd
r9,

st

a

of
,nt
.,%

%,

18. [eases

The Grouo as a Lersee

Hantar leases

ln l;ne 2011, the Group and Civil Aviation Authority of tlre Phili ines (C;

noncancellable lease agreement for the use of a portion of ( 'AP's hir

appurtenant structures, with an aSSregate land area of approximat{r v 1,580 s

years at F70 per square meter subject to an escalation rate of 10% pcr i'nnum'

ln July 2016, the Group and clark lnternational Aim )11 corpo tion (Cl

noncancellable lease agreement for the lease of structlre nnd ol ' space '

2,590 square meters, for 9 years. The agreement requires for a minin rr guara

plus 20% of Sross rental income from sub'lessees, if any, .nd esubi' ioanc
per annum,

The incremental borrowing rate applied to the lease liabllities rr rBes fro

depending on the lease term. ROU assets were measured at th€ amo('nt equal I

at adoption date.

The balance ofand movements in ROU assetsas at Decem5er 31arc ")llows'

a

10

_,ln Thor
2020

Cost
Balance at beginning of year

lmpact of PFRS 16

'.9,442

Ealance at end of year \,4Bz

Accumulated Amorti2ation
Balance at beginning of year r,535

1,535

Ba ance at end of Year ),o7a

eto,4L2CarryinE Amount
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The balance of and movements in lease liabilities are as foll''vs:

{8,
2024

Balance at beginning of Year

lnterest

t 15,335

i5,211)
1,009

lmpact of PFRS 16

Rent expense charged to operations amounted to 84 4 mill on in 2018'

oDeratlnr Lease - GrcuD as a Lessor

AlvlPl entered into various operating lease agreements as i l'ssor cov'i

Alphaland lvakati Place for a Period €ngin8 from two 1l) ten yen''

extended under such new or additional terms or conditior j a8reed l''

of the lease aBreements, tenants are required to pay certa I amoun!'

of the lease term started upon completion of construction of the maLl

and November 2017, resPectivelY.

Tenants likewise pay either a fixed monthlY rent, which is calculat€d !'
per square meter of area l€ased, or pay rent on a percer'' Il rental I

monthly amount and a percentage of gross sales or a m 'mum sc:

The terms of the lease agreements also provide for an in' rease in I

5% to 7% escalation rate starting on the third year of the l' rse term { :

3,116

01:

at

nt
13

ic

ASTI entered into various opelating lease aSreements as , essor cov' : mi

Alphaland southgate Tower for a period ranging from one to ten y{r I i' 'I

a8reements also provide for an increase in the rent Senerl y at th€ r I of

the second year and annually thereatterfor ASTI. Asdisc. Jan Nol'r t ''
Southgate Tower in 2019.

Rent income and billings for common utilities, services rd maint(

Southgate Tower and Alphaland Makati Place a88re8.l.d F491i

P1,173.7 million in 2O2O,2079 and 2018, respectively {s!c Note 11i

income aggregated P86.9 millon, F154.1 mlllion and I'_292 mil r:'
respectively, which mainlY comprised of ut ltesandcomi rJrycost' :l'

As at December 31.2020, the estimated minimum f! -ie rentl l!'
agreements are as follows (in thousands):

After one year but not more than five years

l/1ore than five years

at
r5e

,d

nd
nd

rnt
r8,

ie

Balance at end of Year

Current portion

Noncurrent Portion
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As at D€cember 31, 2020 and 2019, the Group's receivabl' lrom tenan 'no-'
anJisii mittion, rerpectively, were presented under "Tradc and olhi 'c'l!
consolidated statements offinancial position (5ee Note 5)'

The Group's customers' deposits on lease contracts are as followsr

(

lhe

Current

Noncurrent

q

?1

1

t,

Customers' deposits on lease contracts are Senerally equi!ilcnt to six r 'nth! 
I

"i,i" "nA 
otti" t"".","rm Current portion pertains to on€ year opcr"ilng lr

noncurrent portion pertains to two to five Years' operatinS lease agrec )ti

The Group recoSnizes the customers' deposits at fair lrJe Th'

determined based on the prevailing market rate of intere l for a sir

principal amount of the deposit over its fair value is accounted for

amortized on a straiSht_line basis. The deferred l€ase income a r

P4.7 million as at December 31,2020 and 2019, res -'Llvelv' "r
noncurrent liabilities" account in the consolidated staterr'rnts of lini
deposit is ac€ounted for using the effective interest rate n lhod'

Aside from customers'deposits paid bY tenants, advance I' iJlsgetr'

rental are also paid and included in the initial billing to r;3nts' I

monthly rental at the end of the lease term' Current porl on ()1

P80 million and 81.3 million as at December 31,2020 and 201

Noncurrent portion amounting to P22.6 million and P2l :j million 
'

2019, respectively, are included under "Other noncurrer t Irbilitie:'

statements of financial position.

rble

hile

iis
the
Jnd

and

rer
ihe

rhs
.he
.to
14).

.rnd

!ed

19. Revenuet

This account consists ofl

2t)20

.,9
,0

t8 t,1:

7,c..

2,) ll

'2.

'54,4
.,3-

Realestate sales of:

Log hom€s
Towers l and 2

ParkinS lott
Rent

Service incomel

Air transport services

Others

t5.1,r,643
09,'.:

41r1.802

2,i r,L,'t
84,231

1 /l
2a,,Jt t
4t,)42
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Other revenues consist mainlY of commission income and i re from staur

20. Coit5 and ExPcnaes

Costs and expenses are classified in the consolidated st rlc'nents ol comP

( :hous

Note . .o 201

Transportation
oepreciation and amoniration
Utilities
Security services

Others

72

7ZO9 622
185,006

8-,1,1
56,8It0
3:' t50
2 'r5

r'31,54.
14,O)'
,;4,6.
115,31.

55,59;'
19,31

70,0

',9,7-
r3,1_

14,7 t

i3,4
14,2

33,5

0,0
11,5

I,l

) I 1,1'

F60r l i .51,63

Con of realestate sold:

Land ard develoPment cost

General and administrativei
Tares and licenses

Salaries and emPloyees' benefits

Servlce and professional fees

oepreciation and amonization

Travel and tlanspoftation
Repairs and maintenance

Utilities and rent
Sales and marketins

Supplies

Others

17

P19 9

164
15j 1

8i ln2
75 1

4l'I
t'i
z:9
2 '5
2A
1\
1. I
l(l

!2

9!r
F96' I F1 ',l,i

Transportation expense, security services and medical 5e

includes depreciation amounting to F109.2 million, P102.6

and 2018, respectively (see Note 12).

lonandr '1.

)unt

'019

I

P45....a i 52,5a

t4!
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21. Retirement Liablllty

The Group has an unfunded defined benefit plan covering ;ll its reSutrr rrn

computed using an amount equivalent to one_half month'5 salary for erLrr)

six months or more of service considered as one Year' Thc retirement liillill

the prolected unit credit method. The latest available aclrrarial report of'
oecember 31, 2020

The components of the retirement benefit expense lncluded in "Salariet a'd

presented under "General and administrative" account in the cc|5oL

comprehensive income are as follows:

!ith
rinB
sat

.ftts"

(ln ...
7 ,20 . tl

Retirement benefit cost:

Current service cost t13 912

3,14?

Pt 2 ,ii

The components of retiremeni llability recognized in the consolidate' !l

position and the changes in the present value of defined ber 
'fit 

obliSatio '
follows:

1t

icial
eas

2

present value of defined benefit obligation:
:65,7r

13, rl

{s,3r
14,21J )

tnterest cost l'111

Balance at eno ol Year

The accumulated remeasurement gain on retirement liability, net '

recognized in the equitY section of the consolidated statements of fin- ' r'

46.3 mallion and P41.0 million as at oecember 31, 2020 and ?019, respc i

Principal actuariat assumptions used to determine retirement benefit ob ,l "i(l

Balance at beginning ofYear

Current service cost

Remeasurement loss (gain)

Eenefits paid

roP

Disrount rate
Salary increase rate

1.70% - 3.
50



The sensitivjty analysis below has been determined based on reasonabl/ prr'

significant as;umption on the present value of the defined benefit obli' 'tii)

reporting period, assuming all other assumptions were held constant:

(ln 1
Change in !.

i rrach

! the

3

20lc)

,

PT

:

salary increase rate

shown below isthe maturitY analysis ofthe undiscounted benefit paYm{ r) a'

Discount rate +1.OOyo

-1.00%

+1.00%

-7.O0%

(P7,e41)

9,j)4

9,',77
(7,! 34)

21
Within one year

After than one year but not more than five years

More than five years

The average duration of the defined benefit oblaBation

11.8 years in 2O2O and 2019, respectively.

,10,! 3

27,t 5

33, 5

at the enC and

22. lncomeTaxes

The provision for current income tax r€presents MCIT for AWCI and A lGl in 2r

ABMLHI, ABIGI and AWCI in 2019 and ALPHA, ABMLHI and ABIRC irr 2018 r

comPanies within the 6rouP.

For income tax purposes, full recognition is applied when more than 'l I

condominium unlts has been collected in the year of sale Otherwis' l

applied.

The reconciliation of income tax computed at statutorY tax rate to provi n l)r ir
the consoladated statements of comprehensive income are as follows:

' !lPl,
i l'I lher

, .t is

rin

( , llri,r.l

112A,62

t..,02

118
30

/90
102
\6

156

1l

"

lncome tax computed at statutory tax rate

Applied and expired NoIcO
change in unrecognized deferred tax assets

Applied and expired MCIT

Additionsto keductions in) ncome tax

resultinS fromi
Nondeductible expenses and others

Nontaxable income

t1,294,609
48,508
L7,57O

t6,224

69,760
(6,133)

lnterest income already subjected to final tar l,,3271
tP1,439,415 I
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On March 26, 2021, the Corporate Recovery and Tax lncentiv€s for E:rf i
ipprovea anJsicneO lnto law by the country's President under the cR I

.ilporations *"i l."t ised from 30% to 25% or 20% depending on the am(r I

amlunt of taxaule income. ln addition, the MclT was changed from 2% !! I '
p"rioa ofthr"" (S)y."o. The changes in the income tax rates shallretrosp'i t r''

beginninSJulY 1,2020.

However, the income tax rates used in preparin8 the consolidated financi: n'l''
tievea|' 

"na"a 
Oecemter 31, 2O2o are 30% and 2% for RCIT and lvclT' n" '

The table below summarizes the financial impact of the change in incor I 1

.o"r.fiJ"t"a fi""n.i"f ttatements had the CREATE been substantively er'i '
2020:

Audited Balances

(Based on old ncome

.RE/ las
i or tic

rsse tal

J th i)'s

)ec, 17,

oifr

creditable withholding tax

Net deferred tax liabllitY

Provision for current income tax

Provkion for deferred incometax

P112,031

122,547,102l,
453,824

55,A28,O27
154,250

1,285,155

q.
56,943 r.

14r rl_
t,1'

3,

ri
13)

(7)

The following are the components of the Group's net deferred tax liabilil

2,695,311 2,41

24.
!t

Dererred tax llabilities:
Cumulative Bain on fair value change of investment

properties

unrealized valuation Sain on club shar€s for sale

Revaluation surPlus

Accumulated depreciation for tax purposes

Capitalized borrowing costs

Excess rent income under operating lease computed

on a strai8ht-line basis

P17,082,!
4,L43,',

1,283,.

162,)
58,1..

:'l
2..

i01

103

5:

2)

Deferred tar assets:

Accrued expense not yet deductible

oifference of Poc between accounting and tax

Excess rent ancome under operating lease computed

on a straiSht-line basis

NOrCO

MCIT

M,',
32,a

13,4r

3r
5:l

Ba

UsinS R,

Ti
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The presentation of net deferred tax liabilitres are as follows:

Through profit or loss

Throush oCl

NOLCO

Accrued rent
Allowance for impakment loss on receivables

Retirement liabilitY

IVCIT

5,445, | |

P22,641,1.

Pfi,LSt
.

)4.

) 61i

The followinS deferred tax assets were not recognized as it.is not prob :': 
rble

priii*ifif"-ur"if"tf"t" allowthe benefit ofthe net deferredtax assets t

ir'
a

8159,.
18,r'

9,4'
9,3

s,..

rnr ret
(s)

co

On September 30.2020, the BIR issued Revenue Regulations No 25_20' 1( ir'

ftUbbi of nepubtic act No.7!494, Boyanihon to Recovet os one Act' ' 
' '

op"rriing toi."s for the taxable years 2020 and 2021 to be carried i

consecuive taxable years immediately following the year of such 1

incured in 2O2o amounting to F223 1 million are allowed as deduction r'

until2025.

The details of NoLcO, which can be claimed as deduction against fu!l, rl

below (in thousands).

11.

18

I
1l

,1

Beginn ng

2020
2019

2018

2017

164,928

156,786
148,826

:223,051 P-

(13,202)

148,826)

MclT which can be claimed as deduction from incom '

I!:

v5

J

li
5

)2
2L

20

J

.1

L

The details of
(in thousands):

Beginning

2024
2019

2018

1A17

P-
8,988

1,214
3,420

tl

(3,r'02)

(3,202)

4)O
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8=td c"rp*l*"tlre lncome Per share and Book value Per shdre compu

Totalcomprehensive income per share is computed asfollowsi

2020 iO

-rd"t 

.*.p*h"*r" l""ome attrlbutable to

equitY holders of the Parent Company

(in thousands) l1'57a'1s7 P1o'L rru 4r' P'

(b) weishtedaveragenumberof !haresoutstandin(
' aieiiie enect Jr srocr sprit g'rss's99'91! tr'sz:' -l !
;::;;;-;;;;;;; c ral6i ro.rji-

The Group has no dilutive potential common shares outstanding' thereloftr rr arn 'qr'

is the same as diluted earnin8s per share

Book value per share is computed as follows:

2('

r8

0

c

re

Gf total equity (in thousands)

(bj total numberof staresoutstandingatend of year

P81,991,21
.;

\rl
P

afterthe effect of stock sPlit

Bookvalue per share (

13,0

above are intended as additional inl"rmation fo ig
The information Presented

,4. Rlsk Management obiectlves and Policies

The Group's principalfinancial instruments comprise of cash a''J cash c'l "
receivables (ercluding advances to officers and emploYee!l advanc' ''
restricted cash (presented under "Other current assets" acco!:l)' refund'

under "Other noncurrent assets" account), advances to an ass(:' ale' club

other paYables (excluding deposits from sale, unearned rci income

customers' deposits and advances from related companies lhe main p

instruments is to provide funds for the Group's operations

The 8oD has overall responsibility for the establishment :)nd ovcr: ' I

management framework. The Group's risk management po 
'ios 

are e 'r l

manage the Group's exposure to financial risks, to set approfr "1e trani i

and t; monitor and assess risks and compllance to internrl 'itrol p'

policies and structure are reviewed regularly to reflect ch' les ln n

Group's activities.

The Group has exposure to credit risk and liquidity risk from thrr trse of it! I

Group's exposure to foreign cuarencY risk is minimal as it do..j rt norn 
'

in currencies other than its functional currency' The BOD rL 'ws an(

mana8ingeach of these risks.

'1, in

rs

rer

.cd
nd
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Credit Risk

iffiup tl..da, onty *ith recognized and creditwonhy third oartles lt is

"ii 
.rta"J"it *f'" *on to trad; on credit terms are subject to credit ver;r

aiaj,i"", t"*ir"Ur" balances are monitored on an ongoinB bosls with tlr{l

"r.".r." ,"i"Ja"o" ,t not signrficant For transactions that are not deno I

.rir""" "f,t'" 
Parent company, the Group does not offer credit t"'"

approvalof the chief Finance Officer'

wrth resoect to credit risk ar'sin8 f'om the other financlal assets the Groul

".i... irJ," l"Lr,i"t,n" .orn,-"'pottv, *'th t rnaximum e'poi rre equalt'

these instruments.

since the Group trades with recognized third parties and rclated parl

concentrations of credit risk within the Group'

Credit Quolity ol Finoncio/ Assets' The credit qualitY of financial assets is ri

,ti* 
'i "r^j, 

credit ratings such as high grade' standard Erade' past d

impaked.

High Grade' pertaint to deposits or placements to counterparties with goL

sta'ndine. For receivables, this covers accounts of good paYirg I Jstomers 
"'

""l "iJ"oi*p**a 
Uv the Group to defar''lt in settling its oblrgations' I

.i^i."r- irrit "*."rrv 
includes large prime financial institutions and comirJrl

Standard Grade ' other financial assets not b€longing to hiSh quality finan ''
this credit rating.

Past due but not impaired _ penains to financial assets where contractual

but the Group believes that impairment it not appropriate bas"d on the I

amounts owed to the GrouP

lmpaired - pertains to financial assets for whlch the GrouP determ'nes th:'r I

notbe ableto collectthe amount due based onthecontractual terms and'

The table below shows the credit qualitY of the Group's financial assets as al

llnThousrnd I

oe(emb'r31, ? r20

)L 's I )at

tr rc( ln

: tlrrt i uP

in he nal

. oli th ific

rrL to sk

-/ rt cf

. -5 a"e ir in

, rt! ar' le

r /clc. of

i Lbable l vill

t iatl nk

I cred ng

rrke 'is

'!-!

up
.d

,lI rl!

1,109,335 1,109,33S

!

I,reith€r Pasr oue no.lnP.n.d
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-
,1

t492,L26

1,649,316

3,52A,121

a492,D6

a,574,121

1,613,359

3,52a,L21
1,175

ffio ast on naqa o.ounung to tz ua
.';|:";.i;;;;;;;;;;;:.:;"'ltov.adM"."dno^i.urc pod:oaottuefta;9oba.ad hqtu''

The followinS are the aging analyses offinancialassets as atyear cnd:

;

:r:E-

:
tl..nd.l tu!.B .l Amonlz.d

rad..nd olh{ rc.eivabl.ar

;6iili atn o, no,a o^*nt.o t e: ug.
.t;;;;;;;;ev;,.;b. r,,".;dc bnotiod. d.inbh\ qnolrti^, n'1 t 

'

l_
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:lL
tr..nahl  rcr, r Anon[.d

T6de and orherre.ervab er'

(,6de sbndddG.ad€
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Liauldltv Rlsk

*-ii i, tt" risk that the Group will not be able to settle or me'l L ! ohllgations ''

il:;;;;.;;i ; ;"ro"",rble for liquiditY, fundin& as wetl as serrrement " .:1,
liquidiy and funding risks related processes and policies are ovurseen by | '1crr'

*naces its liquidriv nsk based on business needs' tax' capral or reg J rn'"'

"rrio".i,",inr"rO 
ir.erous sources offinance rn orderto maintain flexil-"' v'

The Group also maintains a balance between continuitY of funrlinB and flc' I lllli lh'r l
o..r, o-i"i,rr, *u*, trnes avartable from affitiared companic5 before loL ba , L)os i'r,

ii"-6,"* t""ni," manage tts lrqu'd fund\ through cash pldr 'n8 on r

useshistorical flgures and experlences and torecastsfrom ts t'"'ctions a'

of its tiquidny riik management, the Group reSularly evaluates iL r projecte

"fr"-."mi"r"*fv 
asseslses conditions in the financlal markels for oppo i'rril ! t'r l' '

,rio* li ,"l 
'it 

' 
oo", ,he Group only places funds in the morrcy market :' rich rre ex( '

L]"rr" *r,r"i*" placementi are strictlv made based on c'sh ptanning ;r ist riL' llons il

only a short P€riod of time.

The tables below summarize the maturity profile of the 6roup's finar 'liic'
undiscounted cash flows:

,p

if

d.

rp

rt
It

nd

he

rs

L -90 o.ys

,-,-

a561,522 P2,190,623 l-
33,927

L

rt

ic

ils

io

Caoital Manaqement
Th" pi""w 

"bl".tir" 
.f the Group's capita management is to rsure th'l 

l

funds in order to support it5 business, paY existing obliEations ' 'l maximiz

Crorp ,"nag", its capital structure and makes adjustments it' in light i !'

.onditions. io manage or adjust the capital structure, the c p may obt r a : l

i., taatf,ofa"rs, .Oiust the return capitalto stockholders o 
"rue 

new s 't ) (

made in the objectives, policies or processes in 2020 and 201 The Gror ' '

the monthly ca;h position report and financial statements Tl ' Parent Cr

externallY imposed capital requirements'

Oe.ember3l,;

on Demand 1-3O0aYs 31 60 DaYs
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The components of the Group's capital are as follows:

Th 1"l!1
2

r2,702,323
12.909.581 )

,5,611,904

2C)

Layer lll
Retained earnings'operating income (891'193)

Parent CompanY's shares held by a subsidiary ll6'881'22Cr

rreasury shares .- -(931':!:

Capital stock

Layer lll:
unrealzed valuatron Baln on crub shares for sale

Revaluation surPlus

Accumulated remeasurement gain on retirement

liability
Retained earnings _ gain on fair value change

of investment ProPerties
Retained earnings' oth€rs

(18,295,69.

73,482,618

\42A,614

46,32\

56,951,3|,
751,

i4,675,t',r

T","k"pftJ- t' r4t ''

. [ayer lis composed ofthe Group's contr buted capital;

Layer ll is composed of income from operations, excess 'f
interest and treaturY shares; and

Layer lll is compos€d mainly of income from fair value cI' '8es '' " r'
unrealized valuation Sain on club shares for sale

25. Fak Value Measurements

The following table provides the falr value h erarchy of assets ar iablll l

(rn nd.r
o...nl 11 20)

.d

,d

Fairlr u., r :

']!l! )

lnvenm.nt PIoPe.lrcs

,31,511,900 131,511,900

sa,716,9\7 ti,115,9t7
a,7l0,a72 a,7!0,472
993,914 993,914

10

11

!7
t2
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Fri.v,,r, ' !l
Quor,d pric.s i ri n

lnr@e

Loans and receivables

-G

13

1a

10

11

t2
),2

13

13

,11,099

rnl usinP

r{ r!!:L-
Oecenrl- )019

Fairvalue ,'r L l

33,799

276,4O4 r76,804

,t

1_

rg

It

i,, l,.ant
quoro. ,Ylc.r in I J rrvrhl€ ,nr

lnve!l6ent propenLes

F:lrvalu8 ar.oBclor.d

Loant and receivab es

P33,558,900 F33,s58,900

54,642,253 54 642,253

8,769,657 a,169 657

1,566,036 1,566,036

The following methods and assumptions were used to determine the fr ' "r Lr'r of eacl of

financial instrument for which it is practicable to estimate su'lr ! rr'

Finonciol Assets Exaluding Ctub Shores lor Sole, Noncwrcnt lrode Ren'r ''|)le' ond C] ts'

J"roriol. or. ,o ,r'" .h;-term nature of these financial ass'ts' thefair '' roprox he

carrying amount as at reporting date.

Club Shores lot Sole. The fair valles of club shares for sale weftr determin I l)3s rd on ll: nt

cash sellinS price to third parties.

lnvestment Prcperties. The fak values of the inlestment pr I i r-'s !! r 'i rd oir I rs

performed by accredited independent appraisers, as discusse!] 'eie 11'

Seyiced Residences The fair values of the serviced resldences r 're 
basec ' lions I: :d

by accredited independent aPpraisers, as discussed in Note 12

Airctolts. Aa at December 31,2020 and 2019, lhe managcnr t has a5 iJ''l ihat thr

"mount 
of the acquired aircrafts approximates its fair value' 'r hir val rr (rf the air'ri

December 31, 2018 was based on valuatjon performed by acc ILcd lnr' rr ' nt nr i

discussed in Note 12.

Decen,rr tl,2021', ,

ra-tr valger {)aG okcloted
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NoncwrentTrcde Receivobles The fair values of noncurrent trade receivab ' '1 : dltcr

discounting the principal amounts using risk{ree interest rates

Custofiers' Deposits The fair valles of customers' deposit wL ''term '

pr,ncipal amounl usrng'i5k free ,rLerest rate\'

26. Commltments and Contingencies

Commitments
ii" t[ '!nt"r."a 

into various construction contracts for lhr devel']r- '' i of te ts

lsee Note 8). Total advances to contractors amounted to P41- lion lt

i"."ii", li, zozo.na 2019, respectively (5ee Notee 8 and 13)'

The significant construction contractsthat gave rlse tothe advanc.s are asfo I '

(rn rhousarylil

.[,

ABMLHI
t
s

al

e

,ng

t201,116 ?2A3,827 Alphalar l rguio l!
civil, strr

RetEntion Pavable

niil n piJ6', ur,ed upon specificallY rdenrfied corstru

oiii" cr.oup',o t",.in 
" 

portion of the progress billings of coni '' D'

iL" i""ir*i ir retention pavaute shall be released to contrai r j upor irii

"ii"pia"*ot*"r't."ormallywithinoneYearaftercomPletion'lotrlreterL 
l'Lr '

i"ii;r.o ,ir o^ 
""a 

1g79.6 million as at December 31' 2020 af r' ' lt9' res"

io",tn"", .-u*, with retention clause arises from the civil' stiuctural i '')

T;wers 1to 3 and the construction ofthe Podium'

Continaencles
nI r6tt ot tt" ditprte between the Group and with the wc ' r'lole ' '

ila"g;"t ** other. However, the agreement siSned by lh'r :'lorsh' ''ui i

iir.r.t'"J'" ruo," ro, i".ludes the transfer ofthe Group's interest "8cc'A l'

,n" 
"rrrrnr,,"" 

O, ,Oa 
"f 

the responsibility of handling all litigal -ird/or : I

the WG.

Delicienty VAI Assestment lot asfl ond AMfl TheBureauo'' 'Rev'

o"iir,on on oirprt"a atsessment (tDDA) to ASTI and AlvlPl o

vear 2014 amounttng to 830.9 million' ASTI and ANnP

,...ns,deration. which were subsequentlY denred bY the BIR ^ l Al'

the Court ofTax APPeals (CTA).

94,4!7 98,009

h

For the case against ASTI, in a Decision dated December 13' 2019' lirr CTA di ' d ' lt
niriro*J iJr r"."ntiaeration, which was denied by the crA Asrl's app'a urr'ntl\

de€ision before the CIA En 8anc.

,d
rd

1).
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rg
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For the case against AMPI, in a Decision dated lanuary 15' 202r'l' ri -TA dct t r' Pl

.;;':;";-1il;; a".ri;sioner of lnternal Revenue's Decisiorr i 13 AV ia )l' ' ' -' :Y

vir t."J .ornptori* penakv) for the period of January 1' '' I and I 3l' 20'

i"..1r.,"r"l' "t,**"al 
nevenue moved for reconsideration' wl r ir Irrrr r" llr

CTA,

Other Legol Cdses There are certain lawsuits and claims filed b' :d p rr i 1

*ii.t .i" 
"itn"t 

p"naing decision bv the proper judicial bodies o' lcr n rljc '

ot *i'.n ar" preientty undeterm'rable' ln the opinion of tl ' ( rn''

;i5positron ot these cases, drsputes and asscriments will not I d" 'L' lv

financial position or results of operarrons of the Group

p

ie

lTG to contolid"t"d statements of cash Flows

The 6roup's noncash activities are presented below;

---,!! 'l' {r'-! - 3_

I

Note 2020

Sale of aircraft
Property and eq!iPment

Land and develoPment costs

Parking lotsfor sale

club shares for sale

cancelled sale-
!and and develoPment costs

Transfers from land and development

Property and equiPment

Land-for-share swaP;

club shares lor sale

lnvestment ploperties

Recogflition of:

ROU assets

Lease liabilities
Transfers from investment properties to:

Land and develoDment costs

Property and equiPment

12

15

,s14,443
523,069

75,921
4,811
4,28.

82,494

'15,921

1

7

10

7

72

10

11

18

11

7

12

(ln Thr )dt
.,lE:i\'

P1,

The reconciliation of the Group's Iabrlities arising from financing a ' s is

2019 )

)

I

Advances f rom related comPanie!

{P1,S84)

l2o7,1O7l

F15,119

2,549,218
49,143

t2,614,080
orher noncurrent liabi ities
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Advances from related comPaniet 35: ),4,

P6,198,931
188,291
245,252

29,910

1P5,322,421 )

(330,8011,

2,303,96r4,

a
J

L
lOther noncurrent Liabilities

?6,667,184 (P3,348,91u (81 9,3t

zOfe Cath Flow!

ncs)

1,!!1
(8

i1,l




